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Fire iates Are ^edyceil 
Oil Salt Spring isiaod
AT PENDER
Fire isisuranco rates on .Salt .S|)riug Island hav(‘ taken a sharp drop.
The Canadian Underwriters' Association has announced lliaLdwei- 
lings on the island will he insmanl in Group 4 instead of Group 7. pro­
viding for a reduction in premiums of appro.ximatcly 40 per cent.
Former rate of $1.15 has been reduced to 75 cents for a dwelling and 
85 eenls for contents.
It is anticipated that the non-hoard companies will fallow suit with 
similar reductions.
The new rale is closely tied to the establishment of the Salt Spring 
Island Fire Protection District.
?w® Ueihirl 
Wfieii Plane
Fermer Stwleiits £ii|ciy ierniien At Keating
w lie 11 
were
EASTER WITH SANTA!
.I. jj^ ^ 'J-
for
, Not every young miss of 16 is in­
vited to visit Santa Claus at,Easter 
time, but such a happy event is in 
store for Penny Smith, of Pender 
. Island.
It all started five years ago, when 
the Bellingham Christmas Ship first 
visited Canadian Gulf Islands. A 
mutual regard sprang up between 
Penny and Santa Claus (Ray Hyatt), 
which was renewed at each Christ- 
' mas visit. 'I-
This week a long distance call 
from Santa’s home in Snoqualmie,
Penny leaves Vancouver next Mon­
day, , after first visiting her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, 
in the city. It will be her first real 
train ride, and her first visit to the 
United States. ::
: Penny is the daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, : of; Smith Bros.: 
Store, Hope Bay, Pender Island.
Two men escai)ed injury 
the aircraft in which Ihcy 
leaving Pender Island on Tuesday 
flipped over while taxiing across 
the. bay..
John Morgan, pilot, and James 
Cameron, passenger, both of Van­
couver, escaped from the Cessna 
140 owned by Vancouver Aero Club 
and made their way to the beach. 
The small plane capsized when it 
was taxiing across very rough 
water near Otter Bay. north of 
Shingle Bay.
Walter Cunliffe. island mercliant. 
notifed R.C.M.P. at Ganges and 
Cpl. Spencer Smith went out in tlie 
police boat. Two constables, T. 
McIntyre and F. Luttrell. launehed 
the small R.C.M.P. speed boat and, 
with the assistance of Daryl Geor- 
geson ill his boat, towed tlie over­
turned and waterlogged craft to 
the beach. It was not extensively 
damaged;
Both men are associated w’ith 
the new resort under preparation 
dll Pender Island.
Schoolday.-^ were the topic of the hour on Sunday 
afternoon at Keating. There were vi.sitoi‘.s to the dis­
trict fi'om all parts of Vancouver Island and the main­
land. They had one major memory in common . . . all 
attended the same school.
It xt'as a project organized by Morris Kersey, Fred 
Sutton and Dixon Holloway. The three developed the 
idea and built it up until, on .Sunday,more than 120 
former sfudents at Keating school gathered l,o I'ecall 
the days gone h.v.
Taking part were students who attended tlie rural 
school from the day of its opening in 1912 until 1930.
When the tour of the seliool was ovci- the party 
moved to the Institute lltill for tea.
Everyone fall-rod: everyone Was hapiyv and nothing 
was rilannoci. It was ;i purely social affair and enjoyed 
by every participant.
"We saw peoitle wal hadn'tmel for 30 .\'ears, 
Lav.rence Hater afterwards.
said
east': of Seattle, invited an excited 
Penny down for Easter week. |; Service between Sidney and Aha- 
Santa’s family is a large one—-ten j cortes will be augmented by Wash- 
all told, counting Mr. = and Mrs., so i Ington ’ State Ferries over the Easteri 
a gay time is in store. i holiday.
-Anacortes
GGUNCIULORS’ WARNING
Operating with, a capacity for 115 
cars and 1,000 passengers, the Ever­
green 'State will m^ke : two daily, 
trips bn April 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. 
The vessel will arrive in Sidney at 
10.30 a.m. daily during This period 
'arid 4.30: p.niiylt will sail for Ana­
cortes at 10.45 a.m. and 4.30.
:; From Aprily lO j until May yl9 the
sailings Wlll rwsi'k lof o^
arriving at Sidney at 12.45 p.m. 
and leaving^ at 1 p.m. These times
E: Subdivisibri' plan of James H.
w: Smethurst aroused discussion about 
: sewage: system and road width - in 
new subdivisions at: the meeting of 
Central Saanich council on Tuesday, 
■'VE Aprilll2. ■ 1,''E. ,'ll;'
Councihor R. G. Lee warded the 
meeting that permission for further 
•; new subdivisions should be ' care­
fully considered. He said that no 
new subdivision should be passed 
unless basic services are; give\j;
'■;'''lirst. 'E:,',; ;-wE E
W, F. Grafton vsug- 
gested that people 'sliould be ad- 
: vised by the building inspector that, 
j: «t6Eobtain a sufficient septic tank 
: field, in .some cases house.s should 
be ■ erected further back, from the 
road line a.s required by the by- 
' ■ law.'''", ■■
As to the width of the road in the 
Snielluirst .subdivision, Councillor 
; Gi'nflon .slntoci that a :!(l-foot road 
.should be .sufficient in view of the 
; size of the subdivi,sion.
Ho told the meeting tiuit new by-i 
laws had to be pns.sed. for instance, j
in Ottawa, /where in expensive sub­
divisions, muddy and swarripy roads 
/were not in keeping Vwith/the elab­
orate homes; He /explained that for 
some time subdivision owners in 
that city have been compelled to 
give basic services, such as roads 
and others, before they are allowed 
to have buildings erected. :
E;Tbe Mr. ;Smethurst
waE granted with the provision 
that homes in his subdivision must 
have a minimum distance of 40 
feet between buildings /and road 
line.' ; '/■' ■
are/'Pacific/iStandard / Ti/rrie:
,;Frofn /Itlay, 20 until: June/,9/there 
will : be Two regular ' daily/ trips and 
from //June /10 / until September // 6, 
four daily services: will be main-; 
,tained. 3;/:' :/',/:':/,/.
The announcement of the; aug­
mented service was made by C. E. 




Former director of the Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology at Saanichton, Dr. Wm. Newton, warned Sidney- 
Kinsmen Club on Tue.sday evening that the biologist must 
con\dnce the world that radio activity in the atmosphere 
will destroy mankind if it is permitted to increase.
, A second problem facing the biologist is that ,of finding 
a means to feed/an overpopulated world, he added.
at a 
Hall
/ : Four, new Indians are shown as they are/ rigged out iri full/traditional/ 
regalia/; • They/rii-e: /MrE and/ Mrs.-Cec/: Belbec; Tnd /Mr. /and:Mrs.':;Wayne 
Parkins. All four were given honorary membership of the Saanich Indian 
tribe at a banquet:;at Cole Bay on Tuesday evening last week.
WAR FEATHERS
The biologist was speaking 
special meeting in the Legion 
on Mills Road. j
On the prevention side Dr. New­
ton called for control of atomic ex­
plosions and a guard against a yyar 
involving such weapons,
On the more positive sidei her 
urged that agriculture be consider­
ed as a universal pursuit and not 
isolated to each country. Every na­
tion uses food from another/ part of 
the world, he noted / A; shortage / of 
rice due/ to a /crop/ failure// in /The 
/Orient//cbuld::be /cpuriterbalariced by :i 
a transfer of : surplus / ■wheat/ froiri
;Canada/ and//::vice:rvei;sa;Ehe; exr
plained;;
noted that an associate of his while 
working in Ceylon had found a fish 
which could develop, rapidly in the 
rice : paddies, reaching a / pound / in; 
weight within ,one season while at 
the same time contributing to/the 
success of the rice/crop. / /
Navy Men Become Members 
Of Saanich Indian Tribe
Saanich Indian bands were aug- . was presented with the award for
:/// '/.'GRASS SEED/'
Central Saanich council decided 
on April 12, to supply grass seed for 
the boulevards in the municipality; 
following the example of other 
municipalities.
mented last week by/four, when two 
nayal men and their wives/ were 
formally inducted into the tribe at 
a special banquet at the home of 
Mr. /and Mrs. Walter Williams, 
Cole Bay, Walter Williams is a for­
mer chief of the Cole Bay band and 
father of/ the present chief, Don 
Williams, who was present to take 
part in the ceremony.
../'//New Iiirliaiis are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cec Belbeck and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Parkin, The two naval men.
Matter :of ;fm, emergency fele-. ; 
pficnc' / number for /'tlie Groittor,, 
Vietoiiu / oreiV / is / not: yet;,.(lead, / 
E/(>iU/ritl/Siiiiideli/Cliiimber/ofC(,!m- 
meree,wiiH iidviHeililni/it 'Week,:: ,
/ /Tlty,,,/ I'en'ism'imee , omnc!" Ii'om,
VittoriaE Mayor, T'er''y S(.nf'vnl'i.
,/ ,‘'Altliotn;;h (i.'v lar >as :! nnr con-, 
eerned peraomdly, I wiali , it 
vrei’e,'/ oddod .lliy :eily/,dignlmry’s, 
/letter.',''/
/Tlie mayor observed limt i,)ie 
(iue.siion of thin !.;ervu;o line! fieen 
raisi'd by tlie Ceiil.rnl Saanieli 
chamiitT and llial llie, chamber 
lilioiild, lua-liaps, press lor it ns o 
body, :
/ He eoneluded witli the iiote Hull 
he would continue to/handle it if 
llitv chiimber did, not fall, in line,, 
with Ilia .simitcslioii,
U'UONG IMI'UE.SSIDN 
Coiineillor \V. F, C.rafion ob- 
.served; that ll'u; Union of ,n.C, 
;Munieipaliti(/iK. had 'gained / tlie 
wTong Imiireasion from llie plea,
' 'Tt ia nnl inri-nded le rnEa; i! 
ensier for firemen/to piivaiie their 
dutieii,'' he siided, "It in to vnnke 
it: eiiny /for iTsldent* to- get /in 
t/ineh with Uic;',.. ','],'(, E, ( a: V 
./of''emergeney," .//
The 'matter wan tallied for the 
next meetinn
Ccntr'al , S.'’ianie!) Couridl <h'elded
on Tuesday evening tliat a h lter 
from ' the/ .>)>ectal, 'co.inn'rittc; of 
i/lrenler Vhdetria liiteiTmniiciiial 
Committee, renarding / the intnidne- 
tion ot an emerfteiH'',v number sl.onl;) 
be tnlilinl., . '' /'
nelegatcs/from the newly founded 
Central Sannicli Resident Home 
Owners’ Assoc!al:ion asked Central 
.‘■/laanieh cionncil on / Tnesday', niglit, 
April ,12, huw tar the (leveiopment 
of tlie water .system v;a.s advanced, 
Reeve M, R, Brown explained to
dw' rlelpi'nl''"/ t’lpi (pp •Ov'it,-.,-
alien as of today i.s nnehanged," 
He iHiintcd out tliat negntialioiis 
will not bo .tinaiir.ed for .some llino 
yet, since/,it h; still in/lhc, hands of 
the : federal: [.'overmnent and "tlie 
goyeniiiient jnovos/slowly".'
The .spokesman of the association 
told the c(.iun(,!ii about 1,he rumors: lus 
to till! treniendoii.s water eonsump- 
,lion. ot the airport and leakage //of: 
tlie waierfisipply line. / /3^
"Yoni' niiriorH are very;; wild," 
:;t!'uM'eeve''tinserted,.':'/'/ /';:,::/'■'/'//'"/,./.'.i 
In aceordanee witli llie,:wishes ni 
the assoeiritioii wiilelv will ' meet on 
/ April 19,: the/: deleiiates ',asked/ the 
cooneir tiial/n letter lie '/ent to the 
aiTSonlation cliirifyin!.' ;thc? ■ present 
.siiiiatioii of the waUn’ ; supply s.vs- 
Jem,':'■ /;.,/'„/
Council agreed to, inform the, new
homo owners’ group by mail. The 
construction of the water reservoir 
on Mount Newton, which is planned 
as soon as the municipality has 






who /are stationed at Patricia Bay 
witli tlie R.C.N, ,VU 33 Squadron, 
have been onuaged in coaching the 
Indian boys of Saanich Warriors 
Boxing Club./
All new members of the tribe re­
ceived fenlliered head lionncis and 
head bonds, wliile lh( IT/'.ru in..k 
Club of Colo Bay also 
each with a knitted cap.
Cai'-A': dinin;' d;i' .-.v'''' -rJi'i'ii' 
were Rev. Frs. I’hiliii Hniiloy, of 
West Sannieli/and A, J, Leopard, (.il/ 
Pori, Alberiii./,
Following;Ike induction, .cereiriony 
young boxers were .preseiitetl witlt 
their awards/gained In .I’cceti' com 
tests.'. '//.
ISoxiO' of tlie year Irom Smmicli 
club :Was Dermic Williams, with Eric 
Olsen ri.s riniiier-up. Gi’cgory , Sam 
giiiiicd' tlie award lor the inosi ag­
gressive/ liox(ii’;iind/ Charles Ellidlf.
the best sportsman. In addition to 
these trophies, others: and crests/ 
gained by the 10 winners and four 
runners-up in/open conipetition this 
year contributed to an impressive 
.display../'/.
Chief ;Don Williams is also man­
ager of the boxing chib. Mrs.Wil­
liams, in company with otlier moth­
ers of the boys, arranged the ban- 
' dnet. ..
piaineo;^/'/',;'":,/;/. '■.p'/':'/;'E /;:, ■'/ //'i//'.;//.//Tii«i:':: provincial ■/-jgoyernmcnl is 
In the world of investigation, he | (q make any conunitmenf
y~':;!il '■■'t.h'p.'-'.-'nrcsenl..' t'ii'ni*"rc£tardin'e' the
Sunrise
Special early morning service at 
John bean Park will be observed 
on Easter Sunday. The inierdenom- 
inational service will commence? at 
6.30,'/a.m;///'
A large representation is expect­
ed from many parts of the penin­
sula.; ' /',//''.' '■ '':'/',
The annual sunrise service has 
been .sponsored for a number of 
years by the United Church at 
'Brentwood.' / . '/
, ,VE''Ej'ee'/
at/the; prese t/time/ reg r ing/tlieE 
re-routing of the Brentwood Jerry.
Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce ;was .so advised last 
week by the; department of high-;, 
ways.
The projected move has: not yet 
proceeded beyond the study stage, 
the ciiairibcri was informed.
If Group Will Npf Deal With It
If the Assoc iriU'd (Juimbcrs of M’CKolution bring Victoria into it?
Tlio council of the flaliaiio Ciic.m- 
b(!r of Cciirimorcc ..met id ; ,ririT.*ii 
..Water OP Wednesday/ April Ji//;
■''./PliipH''werc.ElisctiHscdlo ' holE; ti.j:
dipper (in May ,7, QN ■' PRA 1R.1E ' MOUN,! AIN
/.'/A./Y()Piig, bf.Gnpgeik/.wiis pi'oscnl ’
mid /outlipert ::pro«miH 'being iniuie
presented j Commerce of Vtmcouvt'r Island will 
1 not deal witli resolutions from 
nieinber cluiiiibers it is a wa,sie of 
l,im(,« b(,'longing m il, .S(|nu.-ui.ir, E, 
/)’.,, McLoughlin lold Ceiil.rnl .Saaulcli 
Chamber of CoiiimcM’CO la,st week.
The .sponker/ was reiiorting on/ the 
vivjws expressed, recently by flic nE 
Bocintinn whcii' it i’e,icdcd tlu» reso- 
lutinn pro,si,’ritc(i by his chnml'icr 
(inlling for II division of Snniiich pro­
vincial ('(.instilnency hilo / I wa/ '/rich' 
'ings, /,. E’"'./, /''..,/'//
. /H(,i was later, asked by 'Jlie 'Vio: 
Uiria /chamhei’ ,delegate why (ltd llie




wii , ............... ,
liiikB,'' '■'/'"
/ Hcfreslimenis were served by/the 
hnsfess, Mrs,. E,. C. Ketcham, /
CiTiirrd Sfuiiilrdi council dc-cidc'd 
on Tnc.sday niglu, April i;':, Uint a, 
letter ho wrillcn to ilic ovner nod 
|■;nerl\t{.r of the go-cart track . at 
Ifdrmd View, informing him tiiat Iris 
(iporatinii is found satisfactory, 
.Bf';d(l(‘iits living iicmr tho prnii*
(I'ty ()l i.N. (.iratia, oiiorntor oi Mic 
track at Tshmd View Bt'ach, had 
comphiinod ahmit tho noise..
Councillor U, M. Lrimoiit (/xplain- 
I'd In tiHi emineii .thill Mr.' tlriilia 
hm't rnrido iv great, effort to co-oper.- 
ate with the reflldentK,.: He pointed 
out Hint the opera lor (if lhi,i, new 
enterprise' at present is'wdrlting on 
the design, of a new typo naise- 
.-ihEorbing inuffleir for ii<t-cm"ts. ;
Coiiiicll felt Unit the noiso nlunild 
be kept, to a minimnm and the 
track; should not bo opernied after 




Son of Mr. and Mril, P. P. Fyke, 
well / known residents of All Bay 
Koad, .Sidney, Mike. J'*,vke won tlie 
ininnal Empre.sfi golf tournnmenl ili' 
Victoria last week and has carried 
hack 1(1 Ilia Calgary hoim.i'the |iri'2- 
cd Sir Edward .Beatty challenge 
i.imphy, : Tla.i (.(UtHtanding Ailii'rta 
golfer has eoiniieted in the blmiirefis 
tournament tor many years but 
.llii:;, i.'t |)ie tii'.'d. time he, has wiip ‘d,s 
'evi'ut.'' ' ./'
Ills fiither, 1,1 retired manager : id 
different. Iirancla'-x of tlie Cnnaihtm 
liaak ol, uoininoi (.u, i.s .alsu .toi vi*.
Ihnsitiftiic (roUca’: i.)ut, IiI.h Ialenlr. on 
the courscj are nornewhat Ic'S!*, Iliim 
HmU' (»f hie r-nn. ,
PropoHed riow/pnrk at. .Stdnrnn hs- 
land has rccoivcd the warm appro- 
liatitiii of Die iirovlricinl government. 
Thi.s asHiirimcc )!im:l)(,'en giv(.*n by 
tho iirovimdnl niornlier, Recreation 
Minister Emii; ,C. Westwood, ;
The park will .suvrmind tlie now 
Irim.siriitting lower.erected by CllEK 
Ti')cvis!.'.m of Vit'loria. Tiie lower 
.slniids alo]') Ihc l,4(Ht-font. Prairie 
Monntain,
Early hi tin? summer it it proposed 
1.0 disconiinc the use of the stntion's 
present facilities in Saanicli and 
iViSW ihc t'l'mmmiittw'to'Sntnrn:/
Kstahlishniuiit of the park Iri the 
vicinity falldw.H , a, recommendation 
forwarded, to the mini-ster liy the
island's eommnniiy: club.
"Tlie pnrkR brancli of my depart" 
rnent; lias already ro(|iii'si(,!d thoDe- 
partinent mf . land.'; ‘and forestB Id 
liave this area reserved for public 
nset," .stated Hie lelli.n’ from tlie miti- 
ifiter; "and unless tliorci are Jmfoi*e- 
seen compllcntion.s, the r(?servo will 
be , e.Htnbli,Hh('d : hi Hie fairly near 
future."
Tho resolution would have pas,sed, 
said Sqdn.-Ldr, McLoughlin, if Cen- 
Irai Saanich luid sent n greater rop- 
rcijresculali(.iu or if Vicluiia laid 
cither remained neutral or support­
ed it,"
, President .Cluirles Biirris .sng- 
■geslod that: the iimtter sliould not 
'now :he pqrinitted; to lapse,
'/ ' He :was suiMiorted by V. B; Viis 
gin; '/'"i':'. / /'. /'.;■'/ /.'■' '/''''"
PUHHUE /IT; .;/;/■
// ‘‘Wo/,sliould piirsue It,'/ ,said Mr. 
Virgin.,, ‘‘U is not the:/ first ’ lime 
'yaneonver .Island/ has turned / /liS: 
down; There IsTi tendency at liiries 
for the Kirengih of Victoria to lie 
Till ted agaliist / the /' tmiiiller. 'dhairi' 
/hers,"///
:,/. It if! not pollticnl, .nsserU'd D. S, 
Woods, llo felt tliat the chamber 
had a / '‘0(i(l~giv(;n riiiht to go nhead 
,Wlt.h';it", :'/ /,;,'. /;/?"://;■■/''
//The ehamlTOr snjiported ' pursn- 
rinco of the mailer at a later dalo: 
Nollnng (!ari now be done, it was 
felt, until Hio next session of the 
.logislmure.'J.'
Dog / obedience /trials which are ■ / 
open / to all dogs on/,./Vanepuyer/ / 
Islarid/took place at SANSCHA Hall E 
ori Saturday, April 9. Judges were / / 
Mr.: and Mrs, D./ B, Hudson//Yic-:. :/ 
toria, / There were, 50 dogs taking;; 
'part.A:.
Winner of Graduation Class was 
Sandra Soles/ of Saanichton/ /who 
with her dog, Lady/ won a trophy /
I donated by Mr, and Mrs, Hudson/
I She also won a junior ciip.':/ : <; /:/
1 Novice Class was woii by Michael 
William.s, Viclcwia, witli lii.s dog, 
Major. Tlie C.D.X, was ' also i woli 
by Mielinol Williams with hi.s dog, 
Shadow' '
The lllilil.y Cla,s.s was won by; 
Joan / McLollan, Victoria; with / her 
clog, Cliien. The highest award /at 
the trials and; /thei highest ' visitor;/ ; // 
nwnrd/jvas reached by Micha'el :’:V/il/////: 
liniriH with his dog, Major/ / ribiidn-- 
lag Itill'Eout or,2l)l) pnsible/ / ///'■ // /////
-ro meeT.VANIER .;://'e 
:/ Centriii: SfumlDi cnnncil, agreed 
nnaitinion.'.dy, on T.u;;;day, April /1'2, 
tir.take 111(11. in the reeeiition of the 
new Cimadiim noyornor - General 
GeorgC: Vanler ..who .will, visit Vic- 




Amiiinl riampriign for I'lirids on bcE 
half (if;lhe /Cmuidifin Rod Cross So- 
(!lol,y ill th(/? JsidiKfy district luis lioen 
completed, Mrs. G, R/ SUuni,//whb 
:mip(.)rvitied the canvass repprls that 
$1,342,71' was doiihted;;' coinpared ' 
with'/$l,,294,56/"'lnHt'.yon'r, ,;.''//■:/■' ''J.'';"/E.'/ 
Mrs,;Sl.nni’l is very pleased wHb 
Hip: result,of the;di’ivo and;ogprosK- ;' 
cd / tier (ippreclriHon /to canvimcrs:/ / 
and ;dnii(')rff.'/:''''''' '://',, /' 'D'
Aliy fnrtlier://donritions . may ' bo / 
left at eitlier of the Sidney bnnilcfi, // /
:1'N .LBNBON'.'
Mr, and Mrs./A. B'/'Grn*;'! nod 
11, L/ Wilhertiy, of Sidriey. me 
among Uiotie who have reecnHy reg* 
irJomI at ILCk lUiusi,!, London. Eng-, 
'huid."
/'"To'Gom,rrtittGe''/'
/ A, W, Slnirp, village derk, has 
I Viccn ajipnink'd by Kidni'y viltagi' 
i eounril to the melronolilnn hteh- 
ways iilonniiig cnnirniltee mid tlie 
parks enmivilltee.
Ollibr membcri! of the i'liinmlHc e 
are Hu? miiiilcipal onginerx of Vie*
toria, .'.laankii. Oak Bay and Es-
quhnalt,
(„.i,li:l,ii I-UIIB Ha.1 giil4l.ll , V,; d/jMj;,, I 
anniversary of/Mr..'.iin(l Mrs. H. Me-1 
Pliail, AdmiralHoad, {riends and 
nclgliiinrn gnllKM’ed rit Hurir home 
on Tlnirsday, Atn'l! 7, with gift.H
i-m, .g. ,Vv!i<(.l) U. ,,il, .lohnsuit giiVi, i.i
very snitsilih:?/ grace,: ; Among ' con- 
i'ri'dulatimi.s received ,/ from /(int-r»(- 
hnwn gmi'ilf/were the good wir.hendf 
t Ml',*;.' C. D’ollins of Weslview, Tt.G.',
flowmi and a hemilifully de(5('.iratcd 1 and Anno Moore, I\vthi0ri Sister 
wedding /cake, Mrs / McPlud! wa','! i grrind chief 'of Wc'fdview', B.C- Con-' 
iiImo the recipient' of »i eor.sagc (d griduliitlonfi were ’ also received
red find wliilo roses.: A vewy iileas- 
ant fiftenioon was enjoyed arid this 
was climaxed by tt delightful sup-
fuim ivieinhers of the family Who 
unfortiiiuitely/ were nmiblt* Ur Do
present,':^,//./"'
SAANKTITON 
/ Tlip fhllowliig / Ifi llio molcorologi-" :, 
eal record liir lhe week ending April 
10. fnnilshed by' Dominion Experl* 
nientol' Station 
Miixliiiiaii Iciin (Apr,,7) .
Minimum tern, (Apr-: 10)
Minlmiim on tho gntas . 
Preelpllatloii/ finclttJs) , 
duilhllillu ; (lipura) - ; ;
10(111 preeipifation (Inehesl
HIDNEV,^'/'/'









of Tramcpnrt;division/ Department 
for the week ending April 10; E' 
Mnxlmimi/teiri; /(April 0-71/ ;
Mhdmuri'i tom, (Apr/ 10) / / rEO'i.R^^: 
Mean 'tomperotiiro :!/:E'..;:;;':/:.':::E/::40,S/E/./:/, 
PrticIpltttUcin (incheis) ,,
IfifiO precipltntlon (inelitsy^^^^^/^/ W
i:
tttMinHaBirtiitfiiitMwiittMiiiJtit nitMiiiiii
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RciyaS Canaiiiaii Nafal Officer
Commander Learning of the Royal i voyage through the North We.st Pas-
IN AND
Tomm own.
Canadian Navy brought the Canad-
• ^ .. o • u During his address he paid trib-lan north to a North Saanich high | earlier explorers of the
school P.T.A. audience recently by
means of a film and an informative 
and interesting address.
The film dealt with the trip of 
the Royal Canadian Navy’s ice­
breaker and scientific research ves­
sel Labrador, as it made its way 
from Halifax through the ice-packed 
northern waters of the Arctic to 
Esquimalt.
Commander Learning is w e 1 1 
qualified to talk about tlie Labrador 
as he had been assigned to the ship 
in its building stages and had fol­
lowed it from “keel” up and then
northern waters and land masses. 
The names of Amundsen, Franklin, 
and Henry Larsen were singled out 
for special mention.
During the business section of the 
meeting, concern was expressed by 
some of the parents over the ease 
by which even very young children 
may openly purchase cigarettes at 
local stores.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Miss A. Meikle is a patient in Mrs. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Since 1922 the Canadian Junior 
Red Cross has provided medical 
treatment and care for more than
00,000 handicapped and crippled 
had sailed on it during its maiden ' children in Canada.
WATSON'S NUUSERY
8520 Patricia Bay Highway 14-2
RANDLE'S LANDINC
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 






;machinists ■. : a ;
WELDERS
V TSEHUM HARBOUR.
' Operators: R .Mathews, C. Rodd,
SWARTZ BAY ROAD
J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. A. Holder returned to her 
home on Clayton Road after visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. N. E. LePoidevin, Dsncross 
Terrace, left for Prince George to 
attend her brother’s wedding.
V/. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
is among those taking part in the 
Courtenay bonspiel.
At the christening service held 
Sunday morning at St. Paul’s United 
Church, the two young daughters of | 
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Ostrom, Patricia | 
Bay Highway, received the names j 
Annette Dawn and Denise Gail. | 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated. j
Mr.' and Mrs. J. D. Macpherson j 
arrived from Montreal to take up j 
residence in the home purchased 
from Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort 
Road. Mr. Macpherson lived at one 
time in Vancouver also in Victoria. 
He was a stockbroker in Montreal i 
from which business he has recent­
ly retired.
Mrs. T. Forbes returned to her 
home bn Mc'Pavish Road after visit­
ing her sister in Edmonton. On the 
return journey she was accompan­
ied by her sister, Mrs. J. Crowe of 
Camrose, Alta.
Due to the sudden death of his, 
brother, who passed away on Satur­
day morning. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St., left for Calgary.
Mrs. J. Hargreaves returned to 
her home in Calgary after spend­
ing the winter with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson and also her niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, -Third St. ' ^
Mr: and Mrs. C. Thomas, Ma- 
drona Drive, entertained at a cof­
fee party Saturday morning ; in 
honor , of Mrs., W. Regan who is 
leaving shortly for Europe. Invited 
guests were Mrs. N. Anderson,. J. 
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. :F. J.' Eves,
F. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Land 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Stevens.
Maj. and Mrs. J. D. Mackintosh 
and two children, Sandy and Natali, 
of Montreal, are guests at the home
SIDNEY SQUADRON TO MARK AIR CADET 
WEEK WITH APPEAL FOR FINANCIAL HELP
Mrs.of Mrs. Mackintosh’s mother 
T. Forbes, McTavish Road. j
Carl Whiteside is spending 101 
days holiday with his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Rest- 
haven Drive. Carl attends the Uni­
versity Boys’ school in Victoria.
. . . Continued on Pago Six
Snooker Match 
At A.N.A.F. Club
Sidney members of the A.N.A.F. 
Club were the winners, 0-3, when an 
evening of snooker matches was 
held recently at the Sidney club. 
Players from the Pro Patria Branch 
of the Canadian Legion in Victoria 
were the losers.
Individual matches were: Cronk 
and Eckert-1 vs. Lawson and John­
son-1; Simp.son and Law-3 vs Logan 
and Suddaby-0; Post and Tremb­
lay-1 vs Barry, and MacNutt-1; 
Shanks and Gardner-1 vs. McBrat- 
ney and Logan-1.
More than 25,000 air cadets form­
ing part of over 330 squadrons 
across Canada will take part in the 
activities of Air Cadet Week, April 
24 to 30. Boys of Sidney’s 676 Squad­
ron will be among the cadets mark­
ing the occasion.
The local squadron will attend 
church parade on Sunday, April 24, 
in Sidney. The squadron will form 
up outside the post office and will 
then march to St. Andrew’s Church. 
After the service the squadron will 
form up again and march to the 
post office to dismiss.
PARENTS’ NIGHT 
Two days later, on 'luesday eve­
ning, April 26, a parents’ night will 
be staged at Patricia Bay Armor­
ies, the squadron’s headquarters.
.A display of the squadron work will 
be offered and refre.shments will be 
served.
The purpose of Air Cadet Week 
is to acquaint the public with the 
work of the Air Cadet League of 1 
Canada, which sponsors similar! 
squadrons from coast to coast. The 
league is responsible for the oper- 
ation of each squadron and every | 
sponsoring committee is a local s 
branch of the nationwide league. 
The R.C.A.F. undertakes only the 
provision of uniform and training 
media with supervision of the train­
ing program.
SPONSORING COMMITTEE 
Chairman of the sponsoring com­
mittee in Sidney is J. E. Craw­
ford, named to that office by the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club who launched 
the squadron here. Mr. Crawford 
hailed the advent of Air Cadet Week 
with the announcement that the 
committee will stage a fund drive 
to complete payment for the instru­
ments for the newly established
squadron band. He is also driving 
for a fund to provide an adequate 
heating plant in the armories at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
The past winter has pi’oved the 
present system woefully inadequate, 
he stated.
Formed two years ago, the squad­
ron has become an accepted and 
integral part of the Saanich Penin­
sula community.
AN OPPORTUNITY. ..
Bring In This Ad and Receive 10% Discount at
THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
— 2527 BEACON AVE. —
JUST ARRIVED—New Floral Arrangements in 
Bowls - Easier Greeting Cards - Costume 
Jewellery - Beads and Earrings, etc.
Monthly Contest Is Planned 
By Gatden Club Members
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
FOR EASTER
FRESH COD FILLETS—






(Fresh frozen) ............................................. ,..LB.
- SMOKED COD FILLETS— E
(Eastern) ......... ................................................. -EB.
SMOKED ALASKA COD—.





Hours: 9 a.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
: .Regular meeting: of St.'. :John’s 
W.A: "was ;held 'in;;st.. John’s:;church: 
hall 'on:;'ruesdayfeyening, April 5.;; V 
^ /' Mrs. :;C: . Downey : read the ; deyo- 
; tibnal ;; and;;;; the groupsang the' 
s hymn;: ;Holy,::Holy;. Holyv ifThgycbm-' 
pleted quilt was on display.-. :
:; ;;;;piahs :were^; made; for; the;;:straw-^ 
j berry' - tea;-wbiclTtwill;; be': held -this 
I year at. the- home of: Mr.eand Mrs: 
!;.R: ;m;.v; McLennan; ' BirohJRqadjSoh 
[Saturday. June 18.
There will be. stalls of.home bak- 
Jng'Jand :: needlework,; .white eleph-; 
:ant and,’novelties for children. 
,;’-;The;; meeting/ended- with; the ’ Miz- 
pah benediction;; after which tea 
was ;served by hostesses, Mrs. W. 





Regular monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich Garden Club was 
held in the Hotel Sidney: on Thurs­
day, April 7, with C, F. Hunt, presi­
dent in the chair. i
There was , a, good turn out of'i 
regular members and some visitors. I 
On display for all to admire were a j 
selection' of bouquets including hya- | 
cinths, polyanthus, grape hyacinths, | 
cineraria plant and a lovely' ar-. j 
rangement of daffodils..'/ J 
.A letter of: thanks wad read from j 
the; Victoria Symphony Orchestra l 
for the club’s floral decorations at 1 
. their; concerts^ also; a donation was:| 
voted to a fund: for A. Wilson, who 
;has ^ addressed' the, club, onseveral 
'.occasions..,,'.:;’
: /; B. Martin .reported;for. the;student 
garden coiitest. There; are; now 110’ 
gentries ’and;: six /packets ;qf I . seeds; 
have been distributed to each ;en- 
. trant. Mrs.:; J. G... Mitchell and Mrs. 
;B.:;::W.;;Andrews;;;rep6rted ;;; forthe , 1: 
flower; show: committee;;’ The’ flower;: 
show , poster competitibh; . was .cbn- 
.cluded;.on; Saturday, ;March;26,;,when,'j 
the .;\vinners :, received:“ their: - prize: 
awards. Dr. C.' H. Hemmings, 
chairman;,;6f;tlie'village;; commission, 
made; the presentation.ft 
MON'I'HLY CONTEST 
, At the May' meetirig a; competitioh; 
will be started oh a’;monthly;; basis;; 
Members ;;\yill ,;be';;asked ;to:; bring.; 
three tulips, ; of//one ;' variety, one 
bunch of radishes and; an artistic 
arrangement of a flowering shrub. 
Points will be awarded each month 
and at the end of the season a sil­
ver cup will be presented to the 
member with the inost points, After 
the flower show; is over members
donated. Coffee and cookies were 







Phone: GR 5-2012 -— Beacon Ave„ Sidne-y
/ DELICIOUS J/: 
HOT CROSS BUNS 
50c




MARGARINE—Better Buy . lbs. 49c
BEANS WITH PORK—Heinz, 15-oz. tins, 2 for 41c 
PRUNES—Malkin's. 16-oz. pkg....: 
SARDINES—Bruns wick, %’s:...; /..-..3 for 31c
il
BMZMM BMW ^ST&RE
A UNITED PURITY STORE :
EAST SAANICH ROAD at Mc'rAVISII
;.’WE DELIVTO.' 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Phone://GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
L Drain Winter-worn/// 
anti-freeze.
2. Flush the cooling /// 
: system.
3. Install rust inhibitor.




will arrange some plan to exchange 
At this year’s spring flower .show surplus plants,/ 
in the Hotel Sidney,; April 23, the J. W. Watson conducted a ques- 
North Saanich Garden Club has a I tioii period and the/members bad 
collection of/cups and tropliios for a“field day” at his expense but a
lot of information was shared es­
pecially on the: growing of annuals
To; the romantic land of; the Midnight ;Sun,
the aggregate winner in each ’sec- 
'■tion. ■/ /'’
; In .section; one, for, .spring flowers 
displayed in bowls, the winner will 
receive a cup donated to the North 
Saanich Horticultural Society by 
J. jA, Nunn in 1929 and recently 
given to the Garden Club for con­
tinued competition, In section two, 
a bowl lias been pnrclin.sctl by the 
North Saanich Gnrclon Club as a 
memorial to the .same J. A. Nunn, 
In section throe, decorative, the
Knilled mul sewn articles,, pro­
duced by volunteer memhors of the 
Women's Work Gommitlee of the 
Cniuidian Red Cros.s wore sent to 13 
nations last year, The; shipments 
eonsisled of ;29(!,ll75; arlielcs, ;
SWEHT’ySX SOUR
. . . . MKT' . . . . .
and seeding: He also took charge 
of distributing the bouquets and 
nuctioned a plant that had been
C, Estelle/White Memorial trophy 
is for coinpotition for the first cinie, 
It was recently prosenlod to the 
dull by Mrs, L. E. MeKonzio and 
Mrs, T, B, Toye,
Section four is for entries by chil­
dren and there is a tropliy for them 
troiii llu! Nui'l.h Saank'li Garden
Club,.. :.',//'/".'
; Tlio grand aggregato cup was pro- 
senled to tlie club by Mitclioll and 
Anderson, It was first won by Mrs, 
J, G, Mitchell in 1957 and by Mr.s, 
L, E, McKenzie in 19,5(1 and 1959,
(/f/ (\)\d cut ill Jiiii'ly , ,




iofiiiitl^r (i. xofl. dloiiiih, ' 
: Knt'iiih 10 xrex/ Roli inl.o 
a dd' sifliare; xl>N'(iiiM<itli 
, iiwat filliii;^, Rail iil>; nO 
inla 0 sliras nriil jdiu-a, 
('III siila. Ilf, dill iiiuuixril 
■V" .M/zoin; ral'C fan. RnI'c
in haiavan, ldS''\OO to 'IS, 
niinr. \'ii‘lil; 0 fiiiivln'i lr,
Srn'i' ii'ilh S'lai'rl.Sinir
: Piitiui f pla Siuici-:
: CaailniiaJii 11 xiiluafHin 
\ I'. hro'icit .siinnr, I ibsj.),
r' , riiM:'',//ii'-I
/ mil 0!!.) rrushi'il
pini'Ojiflarinil J 
.jp::\thxpx. viU.(’,go 
T'/ ';/ ■ L Cfiak,MiinaK
' Tii'' h tt ,s‘/ d
r- until thirk;
; :;/: Spring’s- in The ;/air!, / ;:Eager;/.to;/:get;:’ behihd/ the ’ ::wheel;:;;of; ::your:: car ;;/: 
” arid/’head for :the,/open road? /Sure :you /are/./T/, but is;/your, :car, ;;;
: /ready? ;; Gan':it’;deliyer/-the ,dependable ;perforrnahce, ;yqu ;want;/aiid ; Z 
need for pleasant motoring?
/; Avoid' disappointment: or/:/ahnoyahce/,;by.: taking; advantage/’of ’/our ; / 
Spring ,Service,/,Special. Our experienced mechanics will: ■
4. /Clean and adjust
spark plugs.
5. Clean distributor 
points.





B.V Air from Seattle—Return by Cruise Ship 
lo Vaneoavor — Many have already booked.
Cruises leave; May ’"21, "‘25, ’"’J!); .lune *2, *6.
10, M, 18. 22, 2(5. 30; .Tuly 4, 8, 12, 16, 20. ’24, 28: 
August 1. 5. !1, 13, 17, ’21, 25, 20; September 2, 'M5. 
As you board your piano in Seattle, throw 
away your cares and prepare yourself for O of, 
the happiest dn.v,s of your life! Lots of good 
fond , . . fun as oxciting or lazy as you like . . . 
incomparable scenery . . . good companionship 
... all in the atmosphero of romance that has 
made these Alaska Crui.se-Tours .so famous. 
You'll visit .limeau-Haines. sunri.se port of 
Chilkoot Pa.ss, You’ll lour the Dalton Pa.ss to 
Whitehorse by coach , . . travel tho trail of ’Oil 
to Skngway . . . gamble, play games and dance 
in one of llu; famous saloons of pioneer days 
. , , cruise the spectacularly picturesque Bay 
(if Glaciors oii your way to Ketcliiknn i;. , and 
on to Vaneouvor, arriving 2,30 on ll)o 9lh flny, 
IJon'l wnlt-lujok now! May-Juno is a /won­
derful tinie! Vriltrift rates iiV offoct,; :/ 
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
920 Douglas St. Phom; KV 2-Ti54
’ /f—'




dir In 2 IliApx, 
I hap pad ' it/* 
niaiiihfOplionnl,
YmRli it with pricio'whenyou
made it myaoif—-with Maiic!"






Bliie Piudfie Brttnd. 7-tw.
STRAWBERRY JAM- 
21-oz. tin.
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE-
TEA CARTONS
We will pay you 10c 
oficli I'of them, 
l.el’s heli:) SANSCHA 








l-lb, pkgs.: // 43'
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Board Commends Service Of j CENTRAL SAAMiCM
former Trustee At Brentwood .
Trustees of Brentwood Water­
works District have expressed their 
appreciation of the service of Lome 
Thomson, who served as trustee 
from the time of the district’s for­
mation until this year.
The tnistees directed that a let­
ter of appreciation be sent to Mr. 
Thomson. Following is the letter, 
“The board of trustees of the
wofks"
Brentwood Waterworks District, on ] 
behalf of all residents of Brentv/ood, j 
would wish to thank you for' your j 
years of service as a member of ^ 
the board of trustees. You were 
elected as an original member of 
the board when this district was 
first incorporated in 1949 and have 
served continuously .since then until 
your replacement at the annual 
j meeting last month, 
i “The efficacy of your contribution 
j to this district can best be exempli- 
i lied by its phenomenal growth of 
1 over 300 per cent increase in the 
; number of customers in the dis- 
! trict while you were a member of 
the board.
; “Please accept our warmest 
; ‘Thank you, Sir’, for giving so much 
; of your time to this district.’’
; The letter was written over the 
; signature of Wm. ,1. Fortune, sccre- 
' tary to the board.
BRENTWOOD OUT OF THE MIXING BOWL
The Boat’d of School Trustees of School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) will sponsor a “Build Your Own 
Home Course’’, commencing Tuesday, April 19th, 
1960, 7.30 p.m., at Royal Oak High School.
The instruction for the course will be under the 
direction of V.L.A. personnel.
The course is open to'all prospective home builders. 
Advance registration is desirable.
Further details are obtainable from MR. BERT 
WHEELER, c/o V.L.A., Box 666, Victoria, B.C., 
Or telephone EV 4-7134 and ask for Mr. Wheeler.
;a.-g.''BLAIr,c.'; . '
■ ' Sec.-Treasurer.
on Your Future 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS—
;Fiu* Farming Can Be One of the Most Profitable Agriculture 
Ventures in the World in the Reiation to the Aihouht ot Monej';
' Invested. Free Information About''the Raising ■; of VCabaria ' 
Marrone Nutri a Profi tab! y.
I :■ frf you like'Oirtdobr life and^yvant: a; high Income,’ GabanaiMar-' 
Vrone?' Canymeam: a complete; new life ;:for :ybuandv yoursiC: A?;
^ life. Anyone can do it,’and many: are dpinglt todayl
1 It-doesn’t take;thdusahds:bf\dollars'to make . thbusarids:? ; This 5 
:is not adtory or Aipe:dream but actual'stepjbyrstep information ; ' 
• dvery man and woman can iput:totwork,:success: can be yours. '
: No sellingyiAll kindS'Of'Opportunities:are, all; around.you, that’s :'; 
I: true, but .most, are beyond , the taverage persom r:: y 
; Cabana i Marrone' Nutria'cah\be puty to: work:16r. you Vnow;:?. 
' Even: while; you have your:,steady: , job yor profession,' but it, 
won’t be long when you will give up time clock punching and 
long hdurs, People in all walks of life who have been fortunate 
enough to come across the information contained in our book­
lets have the answer to their money-making problems. So 
certain are- we of your ability to make unoney utilizing the,'
' information contained in bur; booldets ,we will 'finance: yoii in 
yoim own'business.
For; complete: information how you can become part of this 
fast-growing new industry write now; “CABANA MARRONE 
NUTRIA FUR FARM’’, fi050 Pat. Bay Highway, R.R, 2, Royal 
Oak, B.C., or betler still come and see for yourself at (1050 Pat. 
Bay Highway, then you will be able to see tlie animals'and pick 
: up our literature.15-1
• •I'lC , l'" J,*)’.!!'
WE’LL BE OPEN; TO SERVE YOU
r'"'
AND
froin 2.00 to 6.00 p.m.
APPYV,'E ASTER'l 1:0'-;-:; Ai,..L'i 
OUR GUSTOMERS AND
The Sunday school teachers of j 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel 1 
plan to hold “Open House’’ in ihe t 
parish hall on Saturday afternoon, 1 
April 23, from 2.30 to 4 o’clock. 1 
j Parents will be able lo learn about 
I the work of the Sunday school, 
i Afternoon tea will be served and a 
I silver collection taken.
A miscellaneous shower for bride- 
• elect Doreen Bickford was held at 
I the home of Mrs. Morley Bickford.
I Keating, last Wednesday evening. 
Corsage.s were presented to the 
guest of honor, her mother, Mrs. 
Stanley Bickford and mother oi liu' 
groom-elect, Mr.s. E. Elvec'.ahl. 
Spring flowers decorated the room 
: and the many lovely and usetul 
! gifts were concealed in n pi’cttily 
i decorated wisliing well, L i I 11 e 
I Sliaron Bickfoi’d, sister of Doreen, 
hielped to unwrap the gifts. Mrs.
I Donna MacKenzie and Miss Carol 
i Bickford were joint hostesses and 
I served refreshmenis after a plens- 
i nni evening of games and conte.sfs.
The W.A. of the Brentwood United 
Church held a very succe.'^sful 
spring tea and sale last Saturday 
afternoon. It was opened at 2.30 in 
prayer by Rev. H. Marshall who 
then introduced Reeve H. R. Brown. 
The latter spoke in praise of the 
work done by the ladies of the 
j church and declared’ the bazaar 
' opened. The tea tables that were 
{ decorated with spring flower.s and 
yellow and green centrepieces were 
admired by all the guests. ..^mong 
the large crowd attending were 
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore from
Strange Experience
CANAIHAN RED CROSS 
TEAM IN MOROCCO
A Canadian Red Cross learn of , . .
spccialisis in physical medicine and,! boundaiie
ijhy.siothci’apy is in Morocco aiding ..............
almost 10,000 paralysis victims.
grateful. Ifwecii us and death 1 am 
: Grateful too for all the prayers., 
; flowers, messages, cards and let- 
J fers received while in hospital. May 
I I be worthy of the love of my 
I friends
ON PROBATION
Chai’ged with shooting a firearm 
of the Village 
of Sidney was a local juvenile in 
Sidney police court on A.pril 9. He 
was put on three months probation 
by Magistrate D. G- Ashby.
Red Cross Home Nursing Classes 
were conducted last .vear b.v 851 
registered nurses serving as volun­
teer instructors.
Bv MURIEL WILSON 
Time -is a strange thing . . . the' 
clock ticks il off in exact pieces 
made up of seconds, minutes and 
hours. Each second, each minute 
and each hour is of an exact, dura­
tion. The dict.ion-
:'ire ;
ary iells us that 
time is a period 
during which a 
llnn,a happens or 
a measure of 
d ti r a t i o n. In 
spite of the way 
;i clock divides 
t im e everyone 
Imi.'w.s that all 
seconds, m i n- 
u'.es and hours 
are not tlie same 
length.
at a party witeri;
Oratory Is 
Exhibited 
At T sort lip
Young Saanich Indian students 
are concerning themselves with pub­
lic speaking. During the past year 
LTsarllip Indian school has staged a 
' series of oratorical contests, culmin- 
i ating in the conclusion of the semi- 
! finals on Friday afternoon last
I Sidney and Rev. and Mrs. J. G. 
j Bompas from Shady Creek, The 
I tea \yas convened by Mrs. R. E.
I Hindley, the home cccking stail by 
1 Mrs. J. T. Gibson and: Mrs. V. 
Walls, sewing stall by Mrs. M. O. ! 
I Goodmanson and Mrs. , W. E.. Wil-| 
j liscroft, plant stall by Mrs. W. For- 
I tune and Mrs. H.; Borden. ' Mrs. ! J. 
Molyneux sold the tea tickets; Over 
$140 was realized for the; ^W.A. 
funds.,':
A happy little group of: friends 
helped Linda Bickford, daughter of 
Miv and Mrs. Arnold Bickford, cele­
brate her. eighth birthday last Tues­
day. ; They . spent a pleasant after­
noon playing games before enjoying 
tea from a:; table . centred ' with a 
.birthday cake with ' eight candles,; 
The young guests were Louise, Val­
erie. .and . Betty. Johnson, . Mainlyn 
iBluggett, Linda': Steffler.f JunenBick- 
fbrd,'-Valerie;;Pauli, iPeggie^ McHat-' 
;tie,;: .Sharon;'Bickford, ; Gillian::iPugh,; 
. Judy Thomson and Jill Brock;
week.
On March 25 four finalists were 
chosen from Division Two, includ­
ing grade three and four. They 
were Karen Williams, Ernestine 
Wilson, Marvin . Underwood and 
Gregory Williams. Last Friday’s- 
contest , brought Patricia Williams, 
Doreen David, Gus Bill, Joseph Bill 
and/Russell Paul into the finals.
/Adjudicators were Mrs, L. Bidin- 
ost. and Mrs; Frank Richards.' In 
attendance:were also Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lawrence. Mr. Lawrence, ; for­
mer principal. of Salt: Spring high 
school is /.now; inspector of Indian 
schools in the; province. ,/; ; /
/ Mr. Lawrence 'Commended.: the 
students ; on their. work and :cpn- 
gratulatecl; : them on ; the. manner/ in / 
which: they had apprbached the con-; 
:’tesL:..,
Finals' will be: held “.bn /'Friday, 
May ;6, ;when:.the ;winner /in; ;division; 
‘three:'will; be:; awarded:.:a -/ $25 ‘prize 
and: m::,diyision ; two-: a//prize ot $10.:
you are having fun, when you 
working against a deadline . . . 
the minutes and the hours .simply 
fly. But wailing for something you 
want very much tlike a child wail­
ing for Christmas or waiting lo 
grow up), doing something you dis­
like; or waiting for a verdict . , . 
time is a turtle with slow, .slow 
feet.
An accident hapiiens , , . lime is 
reduced to split seconds that are 
over before you can draw a l.irealh. 
The afterniafh is differonl . . .
waiting foi- help in an overturned , 
car every minute seems a lifc;lime /
. . . waiting in an cniergency ward | 
at the hospital for life or dcatl; ver- j 
diets, time almost comes to a stop.'
I BRUSH WITH DEATH 
I A brush with death is a strange 
' experience . , . you can never be 
quite the same person as you were 
before. Perception is sharpened, 
appreciation is intensified, compas­
sion and tolerance increases. One 
comes up with a whole new set of 
values. Suddenly it is easy lo sep­
arate the important from the unim­
portant. Complacancy is shatter­
ed . . . things we took for granted 
are now precious. Our feelings 
have deepened; there is more con­
cern for our fellow man. We see 
the world with new eyes and what, 
a; wonderful, wonderful world it is!
What joy to walk in.the sunshine; 
what bliss to smell the flowers; 
what relish to feel the rain. Life 
itself is a privilege. Family is more 
beloved, friends are dearer and the 
song of the birds is nothing less 
than sublime. :








Your Fiirs are an invest- 
: inenl . . . they de.serve the 
!)eslOf care! Store them 
NOW, enjoy the full protec­




Are Pleased and Proud to Announce the Appointment 
of BUTLER BROTHERS as Victoria Dealer for
Famous Beatty Products
'Form Notes
\VEEKLY: REPORT; OF NORTH SAANIGH STATTON
By J. 11. CUOSSLEA^
: With / Easter . just; a t few /days 
awa,y;;;the; ..florist; shops will / be' fill),
;pf:; potted : - lilies and' hydrangeas,; 
two' traditional plants of the Easter,
;seasoh. Many individuals w li o 
would consider purchasing one or 
both :kinds 'of ; these , lovely;/ iilants ] nYDRANClEA 
may be hesitant in doing so pos- Hydrangea 
sibly for reasons they seldom stop 
ta'';analyze, '
-. 'They ; are,; reluctant :;to ' buy be­
cause they think it represents too 
much money for such a short-lived, 
perishable thing. Secondly, they be
(Most /jflbrists - do this ori should^- 
Give “ the lilies: plenty; /of;- fresli' air.' 
Provide a 'diffused ' light: 'at:; this; 
time of year. It; is not, necessary to 
feed .the plant; for /the relatively 
.short period ; of time; it, will be in 
.the', house'.;
Protect from
lieveHhey . know’too little about
! care of the plant. This 
them, that the jilant would 
just thiit much sooner. , ,
In the first case, one should real 
izo that in tliLs climate (Pacific 
coa.st), tiie I'lydrangea and lily arc 
re.'/'l bargains bocaiise wiien thev 
are through biooming in the iiome 
they can bo pianted oitUsiile to 
flower again. Double for your 
iiiuiie.vl After the plant h.i.s linish- 
ed lilooming simply slide the plant 
plus bulb and soil ina.ss out lof the 
pot: and into/good . .soil in a corner, 
of: the garden whore it can remain 
tindiKturhod ;;foi’ a fey? years;, ;: /:
- In the 'caseOf the lily, if it is kept 
led and watered so growth contlniifSK 
actively; it ; nia,v blpoin ;(igain Into 
this yiair.;. It’.s hotter, however,, tu 
let it finish' its. normal"growth cycle;, 
;gradiiari,v:;;witliholilinii .walor' .alter, 
tran.siiilantinc, rntisido iintl,negt year | 
it; will Iget into; its; nornial“cyele; (Vj 
nowerintri 'which,': otitd(K)rH' inridiltri 
tirea, is inld-snininer. : ;' ;; ; ? ' |
Most likely the variety is (h'oft 
or , Act!, Both are porfeel,l.v, jini dy 
nroiind Vitd.oria' .and Vhn'ieom'or. 




885 DO’WNEY ROAD 
SIDNEY - ? ciR 5-1479
FISH AND CHIPS 0 
CHICKEN AND CHIPS 
Take Out or Eat at
ME^TIMG
Phone GR 4-1819
: ART POLDERMAN; ;
Free Delivery Oyer/ $5.00
direct,
sunlight, l)y thin / curtains; at;,, the’ 
window.; or by; , partial drawing: of 
Venetian blinds,. Too niuch sun will 
burn both / foliage /and /flowers, 
Never .let tlie plant lack for water. 
Once \vilt.ed the plant will be drim- 
plant should
persuades i '-o'- .romaiir in riwatcr or become 
waterlogged. Some damp nio.ss 
about tlie plant to keep the huniid- 
,j ity higher, will help. it,.
The hydraugen likes plenty of 
fresh air, An open .window on warm 
days is ,sugge.sted. Being a heavy 
fcetlci' icM-'ii in the hoine.i. lt will j 
re.spond to a feeding every two or | 
three weeks with a fertilizer which j 
is lieavy in nitrogen iTry Pnpld 
Gro, Hyponux, etc,)
A linu.se femperature ., of 55 / (leg. 
Fail, is ideal hut ordinary living 
room, temperatures ..arc .salisl'actory, 
ler the time it remains in homo. 
Wnteh for inseels, aphids chiefly, 
.Safest: to',use I'li'ottnd the house for 
/iililiids and oilier posts 'is; 11 /'spray, 








from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every; hour, 
I’l'om )!.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays -- Extra 
■'. .trips. ,
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.










Cnppcrtoni! Clirrimatic Moclol.s 
with Stainle.ss Steel Pump and
Timer; ri ri ***240^”
Automalie Wringer
SUPEIILINE MODEl.—Force 
lain Tub, Pump. bA50
TRADE $50.00 XOJ
Cliroiiialic Colored Models aiid 













lack . the 'degree of liardinesfs of Ihe
i B m.m. MOVIE CAMERA and 
1; ROLL of COLOR FILM.
•H ' 1 ■ ■ • ■ ■
s '"or oniV'.'.''.....►n . . . .............
9 a.m. - ',9, p.m.'
',;SUNDA'Y\'''^':,
p.m. - 6 p.m.
Eit.slor lil.v there nernially is intffi- 
ciiiut vigorouii . 'waod .to; prodtiM; n 
pleasing fthow of l:>loom ospecinlly 
If tlie iilaril i.s located where it, re- 
Cifiive.s il bit (if pret-eeliion from 
cold blasls and loo much direct 
son, The soil iihould be well 
(Irained,
- Moderate pruning, i))i ;annual 
dre.M.sing of composl, fortified with 
n lianiifnl of fertilizer and liberal 
iitmimcr watering i:> recommended, 
Feed with snperphnsplinle rf'gnlnr- 
ly if pink slindos of flowfo's arc de­
sired, If blue flowers are wanted.
PHONE GRO-SllI 
Comploto Proscription Sorvico
Patricia Bay Highway and 
Wost Saanich Rooid
feed with nlmnlmim nitrate 
To keep the iilnnt hap|-i,v while irt'l ipaiiHon: treasurer, Mrs, 
tlie. honae ; the, following rc-minderr Go'; eouncniortt, Mrs, .T.
t'miy/' helpri'.' 'j,'..:/:
, ' Easter lIly-'-Keop. the plant'; nibifit 
(not wot); at; all times until it Iiiik 
linitihed Jlowerlng. Then gradually 
reduce tluy watering until the plant 
luiM died down Bomewlint. llemove 
the pollen sacH (la tl tey first start To
Flrssl, aiimnil, meeting: ol' the 
Ariiinuptii'in (.k'inneil of the Cnt.liehe 
//Wotvieii'a - I.eri|.!ii(i, Brentwood, Rinee 
ii!!';official jniuigin'nt.ion last 'May, 
took place at H pan, on April' fi, at 
I the luane of Mrs, J. Tmi Ilnve,
I Konling Cross Road,
: ; Reports were,' tabled and elec,tion 
of offioers hold, Rev. Fr, P, Ham 
ley, director of the conncll, pre­
sided, imd the following slate: was 
nnrni.'ii by tho nominating cammit- 
leoi president for a second term, 
Mrs, M, jAri Dolan; first vice-iirc.ii- 
dent,, .Mrs, J.; H, ’tVlieideri . second 
vice pre.'iidcnl, Mr.s. II. A; Baker; 
third vico-prc'.sidcnt, Mrs. I'’. : VG 
VVendon; recardlng r.ocretai'y, / Mrr..
'Byre; con'espoi'iding .sec/retary, 
for ,ir seennd term, Mrs.. L;TJ. (iood-
Jl, Wlieol. 
Tliori thill,
Mrs.r A, ;R. ;BtHler,;'MTs. A, None,;;;
T’lUnf tlenV on (tie nf’cndfi was Ihe 
spring frdr, .Kcliednled for Salprdny, 
April 23, at, the Rrentwood Conmiuii-: 
jty Ball. Main altrar.Uon 1 will bo 
the amorgaalionl supper, Troin 5 To 
) p.m, .and the eve:oing, tmteriain- 
rnent to follow. Afternoon ton will
open. This will 
strenklng of the 
leaving
prevent a yellow i he served and un aUrnclivi! hna of 
Rowers from, theJ bazaar good.s will be on sale at the 









Turn ,your back yard Into tv smaU 
orehard liy plant Ing {tlnuidunily-
hearing Ireoa lhal; give you good 
■ ‘ lid bonutlrill 1)109,50018,frail, an
Order yours now 
Ing now. ri
-do your plant-
SpeGial Prices lor Friday
Bwiirl! Apple TCrecsi
Medium dwarf apple trees! Red 
McIntosh, Roll Itoy, Mefnlosh 
Blush, yellow Dellclou.s, Red D((, 
Dclous, Cruvonsleln.
2-yen r-old.s, ’ ‘
Speeliil, eaeh il jv
Dwari’ Fear Trees
Theae dellelous Barllelt iiears are 
nullable for table or “ — ~ 
tor canning.
' Speelal, per trt'e,;;«,K I
Peach Trees
Choose ivom it lino fioloetkm ot 
treoH! Vedette, Valiant, ’Veteran 
' large free atone “ “
Store Rnurm 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Friday, 9 a m, to 9 p.m.
variety.
Bpeelal,each /Hu
EATON'.H--(San!eu Hhap, Hniail Rlrijriil, 
hfext to Mhjor Appllniico Pepnrtmciit. 
PHONE EVMm?
i’lnU Islfuidai Zenith 0190,
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Quick Trip To Tokio
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Wednesday, April 13, 1960.
FIRE PROTECTION
Two fire districts have leaped into prominence during the past week. They arc North Saanich Fire Protec­
tion District and Salt Spring Island Fire Protection 
District.
In North Saanich Cmdr. F. B. Leigh has been re-elected 
to the board of tru.stoes. Since the end of the Second 
World War Gmdr. Leigh has identified himself closely with 
the fire department in North Saanich. It would be no 
e.xaggeration to suggest that without his concern in past 
years there would be no fire department today. Not even 
the most enthusiastic fireman could have played his part 
in past years without the fund-raising campaign steadily | 
waged by the retired naval man.
It would have been less than fitting had Cindr. Leigh 
not been returned to office.
On Salt Spring Island a young fire district has seen its 
efforts rewarded in a substantial manner. This week 
comes the announcement from Sait Spring Island that 
insurance rates have been reduced 40 per cent in token of 
the fire district.
It is re-assuring to see the ratepayers who supported 
the estabiishment of a fire district at their own expense 
now .recovering some part of the cost of its maintenance 
in the form of premium; reductions. The reduction also 
shows a degree of- confidence in the district by the insur-
By MADELEINE TILL
I came back from a three-day 
visit to Tokyo filled with the urge to 
tell everyone of my e.xperience and 
found that Harold H. Martin and 
George Nelson had beaten me to it 
in the March and April numbers of 
the Reader’s Digest. Altliough these 
gentlemen have covered their ter­
ritory completely and thoroughly, I 
would, nevertheless, like to give you 
some of my observations, for what 
they are worth.
But first, I tmust tell you how I 
came to be in Japan.
Long years ago when I studied 
music at the Royal Academy in Lon­
don, I boarded at my old school in 
Hampstead. I knew Katsuko and 
Teruko Okada very slightly at this 
time. They we're schoolgirls, and 
little did I guess then that one day 
I would visit liiem in their I'.ome- 
land of Japan. They were born in
England and educated there. 'ler- 
uko graduated in arts from Girton 
College and Katsuko passed her 
L.R.A.M. in the violin.
I returned to Ceylon and took up 
teaching and concert work. A few 
years later I heard that -Katsuko 
would pa.ss through Colombo on her 
way home. A year or two after that 
Tei'uko did likewise. We kept up an 
erratic correspondence until the war 
v.'hen we lost touch with each other.
After I came to Canada a letter 
was forwarded to me from Ceylon 
telling’me that they had both won 
scholarshii)s in the United States. 
Teruko was working for her M.A. in 
Washington, D.C., and Katsuko was 
at the university in Seattle studying 
English. To cut a long story short, 
we met, iltey finally vetnrned to 
•lapan, and I decided to visit them 
on my way back to Canada from 
Ceylon.
nose and mouth to prevent cold 
germs from spreading, I sneezed 
once or twice and felt like a crim­
inal. Men and women wear wooden 
clogs whicli are like sandals on stilts 
witli a thong passing between the 
first two tges. I was particularly 
i struck by the spotless, white socks 
worn by women. These have a divi­
sion for the big toe. I never saw a 
dirty pair of socks. I remarked on 
this to Katsuko. She said ’“Well, in 
the west people pride themselve.s on 
wearing white gloves. We like to 
have clean .socks.” I still don’t know 
how they do it. I have a suspicion 
they carry several spares in the 
sleeves of 'their kimonos
REVIEW
"Africa’s Wiki Glory’’, By W. 
Phillip Keller. Jarrolds. 324 pp.
There is little distance on the 
map between South Africa and 
Nairobi. The distance in terms of 
mileage is considerable. The dif­
ference extends beyond that con­
sideration. V/hile
elephant, the rabbit and the myri­
ads of animals which abound in this 
fertile land of the tropics.
Every anecdote is complete with­
in itself and usually of consider­
able interest. Mo.st interesting of 
all are, the Masai people, of which 
three are told. The writer leave.s 
! no doubt but that he regards the 
Masai as the most advanced of the 
Africans he met, although faced 
i with the problem of extinction or 
absorption. The area he describes 
is Masailand, but not all the people 
bear that title.
The author, incidentally, makes 
his home today in Victoria.
It is both enlightening and pleas­
ing, this story, and well worth the 






There are two rights enjoyed by every citizen of a dembcracy which; are becoming acutely shop-worn.These,:are the: God-given right and the democratic right.
:; vWith ther evc'r-increasmg modern enthusiasm for cliches 
the two terms are ranking about levei with “thought-
■'.::.tprbyphihg”>4"t ‘'J:-';-””-'”'
The theologian may ' well contend; that; all rights ;are 
directly or indirectly God-given. ; The democratic right is .. ...
:: :more::toul6us.i/Itnisually pivots :on :trie recognition by 
::the user;::bf: the rneaning of deniO'cracyJ ; In passing,: w^
It is diflicult to , sort the impres­
sions of those hectic .tliree days when 
Katsuko took me under her wing and 
.'•bowed me as much as was possible 
in that short time. Teruko is lec­
turer at Tokyo University and was 
busy with classes. I would say that 
the outstanding characteristics of 
the Japanese as a people, are their 
courtesy, their cleanliness and their 
self confidence.
They are obviously a people in a 
hurry. Like ants in their millions 
tliey swarm over. the vastness that 
is Tokyo with purposeful energy re­
storing the devastation of the war. 
And yet, they will stop dead in their 
tracks to give helpful information.
People on the street, ticket col­
lectors, bus-conductresses, shop as­
sistants, pause as if they had all the 
time in the 'world. Katsuko did the 
talking, and it was a treat to listen 
to the musical flow of language, to 
watch the smiles and repeated in­
clinations of the head at the end of 
a conversation. Eyeryone bows in 
greeting or at parting.- And the more 
merrier. They; cultivate . true
mony they will direct one to take 
tlie left or the right turn. |
The Japane.se really know how to i 
keep their houses clean. And it is 
so simple. We spent ihe first night 
at the Y.VV.C.A. and althou.gh it was 
11 o’clock we were welcomed by 
the housekeeper with the usual bows 
and smiles. Facing the dour were 
about a dozen pairs of red leathei- 
slippers. Katsuko kicked off her 
shoes, left them in the hall and shuf­
fled off in slippers carrying one of 
rny grips. I followed suit only to 
find that r kept leaving the slippers 
behind me. I abandoned them when 
I came to a flight of about 20 highly 
polished wooden stairs with no 'oan- 
nisters, and struggled up with niy 
suitcase to a spotlessly clean, com-
VVlierever I went during my short 
stay in Japan, I felt tliat here was a 
people filled with confidence in 
themselves. It is not arrogance but 
un.se!fconscious dignity. They seem 
aware of their destiny, which ex­
plains file tremendous drive and 
energy behind all those scurrying 
figures.
Tokyo was destroyed by the earth­
quake of 1023 and again in the last 
war. Already much of it has been 
rebuilt. The people look well-fed, 
well-dressed, cheerful and relaxed. 
Trade is booming and they have 
money to spend. Shops are stocked 
with every conceivable article, china 
in beautiful shapes and designs, 
hardware, stoves, refrigerators, and 
other electrical appliances reason­
ably priced. I longed to buy a small 
kerosene-burning, odorless heater 
cook-stove combined which retailed 
at -$10, but it would have cost con-
the entire world \ 
is concerned at 1 
the racial prob- | 
lems which is ' 
currently facing 
South Africa, 
life in other Af­
rican commun­
ities g oes on. 
None is free of 
the passions and 
hopes which lie 
behind the re- 
F. G. Richards sistance to apar­
theid, but only in the one country 




Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 







In Kenya, while the Africans 
watch with explosive breath the 
' problems of their racial brethren 
I further south, negotiations to avoid 
; such a state of affairs are steadily 
j going ahead.
j Yet, behind this seething state of 
\ mind so concerned over the color 
I of the skin, life goes on. The En- 
' dorobo are still happily living in 
the jungle in their uncivilized ways. 
Their cousins, the, Masai, suffer the 
exploitations of other races. The
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
gracious cere-
fortable room.. When we, left the | store .specializing in materials, and 
next ,day at noon, a luncheon partyThere themrtisti-y of the Japanese has
full play. Lustrous satins, silks and 
brocades ’vvoven with gold and silver
siderably more with the addition of on the days of the
freight and duty. We browsed in a
was in, progress,in the lounge down­
stairs. A procession .of young wo­
men filed from the kitchen carrying 
round bowls of steaining rice to their 
men; friends. As we left my eye 
was caught by a long line of gleam­
ing . men’s slices inside the , front 
door. Here’s an excellent idea for us 
all, especially in winter. (Do I hear 
masculine, growls ;: of dissent'?)
threads, flowered and plain cottons, 
tweeds and woollen materials, there 
was everything to gladden the heart 
of woman, and' to sadden; the heart 
of,man when he got. the bills.
O ion
could wonder whence came the thought into thought-pro­
voking. Gnce upon a time the term was provoking. Some 
purist must have;feared its mterpretation as conducive to 
battling. Is thought-provoking more thought-provoking 
than provoking, or would provoking be just as provoking 
as thought-provoking?
This loose usage of terms brings a new significance to a 
recent statement by 'Saanich School Trustee Jack Row- 
ton. Capt. Rowton recently asserted that those who fail 
to cast a ballot are loss than justified in protesting any
Sitting on Their Heels
on
tea
subsequent incident which might iiinge on the matter pre-
sented for balloting, 
of that individual ? ''
;::'rhe Japaiiese sit on the floor 
their heels, a feat;I dared not emu­
late; for’; fearjof^cramp,;;The; floor is, 
their; ’coucir;:ancl must,; therefore,; be: 
kept t'cleaiV.:; The; jemplefloors;;"at 
Nikko ; ,;were : ;eovered:: with .j finely-;; 
(wQyeifTr dsh; ' inattiug ;; and;;; we - were' 
provided ; ;\vitlr^;; ;s at each
shrine.t All, the'tcurists but; me sank 
gracefully;::'to; ;;tli2>'; floor ;-while;;:the
a Is tiiiSvhebuioiis e'ntitlerheiit onci which; can be a,dop^ted 
;st suit;pr Snevtacoat?;; Or; is such a right-
, their:: forest settiifg,;'eachTone .built 
higher.up the hill than; the last.; They 
are; reached by flights ofmassive 
stone kteps, . (The ' iridre' stepT; one 
;climbs; the: more .merit; onevacquires.
:, Harold Martin says the Japanese 
are increasing:; at the rate ; ofTbne- 
quarter million each :year. ; Over­
population ;;,wili;; be the oig ; problem" 
(of( the :future. ( Few;: countries ( will 
take; Japanese ( immigrants. ((, ‘South; 
■America is oneT As I: watched them 
surge; through the,.huge, ;Tokyb(; sta-
Mau-Mau and, the incessant fight, 
race against race, nation against 
nation and interest against interest 
continues.
These conditions, .which form a 
backdrop to the book, are the 
author’s interpretation of the sights 
he , sees. They (ai-e not, in the form 
of a long take, but are anecdotal 
and , refer to minor aspects of the 
African scene which have occasion­
ed comment from the observer. The 
author’s own photographs are e.xcel- 
lent and add to the; distinction (of 
;.the ,book.' (', ' ,;'
It is the, story, above all things,, 
of; the (Tion; - theT: rhinoceros, ,j the
Seventh-Da’y’ 
Ad’vergtis^ Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“The Gospel breaks hard hearts 
and heals broken hearts.”
Sabbath School ........ - ,9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . . ,11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
(ITfelt;;! ::was;:;well:(^ ohT the ;;,(way .((tdl ti6n( in ('the: rush (hour; 'forming .solid
or shed like a besf 
to be enjoyed, come wHat may?
Capt. Rowton is certainly .right in ((pinnciplb.^^^^; A 
can only be; so considered vvhile; the conditions obtaining 
at the time of its estahiishmerit yet pre’vail. When a citizen 
achieves the right lo vote. which is undoubtedly demo- 
( iTcHti'C, then ( he is entitled to the ; f^ until martial
law is declared or. a state-of emergency exists or. he goes j 
t ; To, gaol; ( These a factors which predicate against his ' 
T contihuted use( of that right under certain uncommon con­
ditions. If the malU'r is approaclied with the same purism 
which has brought us thought into provoking^ then; it 
would seem that the right to vote is,^ in fact, a privilege, 
and that under cerlain conditions it is a privilege which 
can 'be cancolled.-.-,'(:,('(;""■(■ ((('■
( Capt; Rowton has enlarged on the conditions under
guide; held(" forth.;;;(We :;trayelled(;to, 
Nikko, which is( about;S)0; .mile.? .from 
fokyoT in a luxurious train with blue 
plush seats aiid little; tables attach­
ed to the back.sV; Coffee and biscuits 
were( obtainable from a restaurant 
car. Again, everything was spot­
less, no cigarette ends or cartons on 
the’'.'floor;'• •
Nikko reminded me of parts of 
Vancouver Lsland. Tall cedars aud 
firs covered the hills, a bubbling 
stream ran through the village and 
the air was fresh and; invigorating. 
It Was a saint’s clay and large 
crowds of Japanese tourists turned 
out to visit the shrines. The child­
ren were given sweets and toy 
whistles. ; Thhre was no litter any( 
wliere. The slirines are startling in
heaven (by:( the;, time,;:,1( reached;; the 
top.;-:
h;;;TMost;of ;the;temples (date; from the; 
' liinth :;century;and;(ar^,breathtakiijg;; 
Tliey ', are built ' of (wod’ci;’; elaborately
huniaii; blocks( as ; theyj'climbed; ithe I 
stairwaj's,,; I: fer.ventlyT:. hoped . that;| 
Oiie day; tliey ;,would;hot be: parL of; a ;! 
Japanese armyl naairchihg;
ANY BOOK
reyiev/ed; here (may be obtained 
through the Book Department;; at
FATONES___ PHONE:
PEACE lUTHEiAH
' SERVICES EVERY, SUNDAY, 
;i.30.p.M.(;T',T
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., ;sidney'(:■;
Holy Communion on the Second.
, (; Sunday "of, Every Month... (;.('(; 
R;ev.; H. 'W. Behling - (GR 8-4149(
(" Which ; the (privilege may be lost;; If the voter fails to 
exercise his francliise, he is certainly
earyed( ;arid ; painted((ih; wonderful 
color combinations: black and gold,; 
blue.;and;' white; (pillars, and ,walls(; of 
Chinese ;;,red; , the eayes carved,; and 
de;corated (in (black(’and (gold; (plated 
with (, ornate .( brasswork, ' black .; lac­
quered balconies shone in the sun.
Inside, the walls were covered 
with hangings of (fine reed sewn to­
gether in a honeycomb design, em­
bellished at the top and( sides with 
rich brocade. (There \vero large gilt 
statues of Buddha, aud fearful guard 
statues grimacing liorribly to fright­
en away demons, placed at Ihe 
entrance to each shriiio. At the (ap­
proaches to the temples; trunks and 
branches of trees vvqre hung with 
pieces of white paper. Each was a 








position and possibly his privilege.
(/i plan whereby this domocra tic rigiit could be forfeited 
for a specified period in the event of its being consistentiy 
neglected mighi well bring numy vott'r.s around to the 
pointwhere they valued it as a privilege instead of accept­
ing it idly as a right.
Colder Than In Tokyo
FIFTH ST. — 2 Blocks North Beacon Ave.
';:';REV;'TRENEVe..'' SMriTI(T'''('"'((,(':','',:((':'
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 8 p.m.-
N'
GROWING PAINS
ORTH SAANICH is experiencing growing pains. Aside 
from the major construction joli iooing carried out in 
(the vicinity of Swvirtz Bay by tlie provincial goyeriimonl, 
iiuUding pormiiS issued last month lii Nortlv Saaniclv for 
; residences and seryice stations alone totalled moi’c thy-n 
i 8115,000,^T T figure. ,
otlior buildiiig nvateyinls, W hopi^ 
to see suclt t rack Iraffic increase every montlvas this dis­
trict develops further.
T is dbiuf In ne\yspai)ei’s; Some
( d it is carried out by truck drivers who grind along the
at slow spoods but pull over to tivo side to pi’event
drivers
• of Butler Brothers' truolcs are most courteous in this 
( respect. No doubt otlier firms instruct tiieir drivers with 
! ( equal care, It is only unfortunate tliat all ti’uekors are not 
as thoughtful of The lives and welfare of others.
It wns much colclnr nt Nikko tlum 
in Tokyo,(patches of snow .still lay 
on tliG ground and oii tlie roofs. I 
was amused to note that two girls 
at the ticket office covered Ihom- 
solvos with eiderdowns and had liot 
water bottles, Two pi'lests at the 
slu'ine did likewise, Very .sensible, 
as there was no heat In the biiild- 
ings. Ontside. the temple my friend 
foci crackers To a starved, frighten­
ed yellow dog. She said tlie .Inprm- 
e.se are not dog-mindetl though they
lire becoming; iridre so. T gue.ss n 
clean house and dogs don’t go to­
gether.'; ,
At some restaurants vve were 
given hot, wot washcloths to dean 
our liands before eating. In the 
.■.itreots, buses and trains many 
people wore gauze masks over llie
Rev, Percy Wills, of tlie Shantyman, with colored pictures.
SPECIAL(EASTER::SEIWICES----(;" : 4'^^
(SUNDAY, 11.00 ,a.m. and 7.30 p.m. (
OKINAWA-—-MGNDAY,APRILlS,8p.m.—
Rev, and Mrs. C, Ketcluim will tell of their, -work and show
((U nited(( Gllurches
;;;'( '('”E.ASTER:^(;^
SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School . . 10.00 a.m.
St; Paul’s; Sidney : ( 11.30(a;m;;
7.30 p.m.
.';;T((((.(':((;:: ''-.Special.:: Music. (
Simday School (lO.lS'a.m.;
; Rev. C. H. Whitmore,;B'.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School
Brentwood (- 11.00 a.m.
Mr. Peter; Challqner. 




of riches and goods and the author­
ity to adininifiloi’ the same accord- 
ing to Tils edmmandmoiits and rules 
of order ovdi’ Ills liouseiioUi, that 
He gave ( to (Ilor the Keys of llie 
•KingdonT'''of';God.
He seufitH, to ho ignorant of the 
Irntlv that; it is lioonust! of thi.s ro- 
hitlonship Hint llie Cln’lsllnnity uiid 
CInircli mid ClirlsK eiimiot lie tieimr- 
atod ,or regin'dod as seiinrnto units 
to sneer nt, scoff and ridicule, mid 
thereby jiitlinldnlhig p'-oplo from 
coming to oltluir of them.
Of ennrso the Chnrcli consists of
TALKING IT OVER
I'ASTOIt T. L. WIiSUOTT. n.A., 
Bluggnti ItiipUsl Church,
(', . Services;Every; Smiday.;; ('
: l''iimlly ;’vVnrHhii) 10.00 a.m
. Evening Service .;.7.30 p.m.
, “1 am eiTieifled williChri.sti never- 
the lesji I live; yet not I, hut Christ 
livotli in;mo,!’™Gul,,2;20,:( ("('((;
Can you say that Christ lives in 
ymi'^ Those will l)c liust words and 
iiiean notlilugunless yon are a saved 
per.son hecmiso only ilioso wlio are
EASTER SERVICES
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD
10.0() a,m,'—SUNDAY SCHOGL 
11.1)0 a .111 .--MORNING ;WORSH 11-^ wi 111 
( (Jiuiioi’ Clioii’ participating.
7.30 p,ni.-—Spocial Musical Eastor Sorvicc.
.™. A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL —
.Kite
CANDIDACY
|T is intoresting to nolo that In tlitt Nanaimo and I.sland.s
eonstiluoncy'a Coniinunist candidaln has lieon n.'V 
fot' tlio election whlclv is lieiioved to lie fortlicomlng. It 
may well lie tlie fir.st time a Communist lias run as such 
in the history ofHkvriding. In iinsi years the L;P,P. has 
heen tlie label used te introduce 
Milder a red banner.
It is Interesting to note thi.s candidacy tor the renson 
that his suecoss is mast nnllkeVv. If Mk' r-linncc.s wm’c
iie candidate running : Jusus ciirist the
’ cnrner-sloiip, .etc,,
.sui.).stuTitinl for the sucee.ss of his candidacy Ave would not
individnnl people wlio linve joined 
(tie Churcli liy confessing their 
faith in or upon tlie Triune God 
piihlicly in siglit of God and llio 
Clmrch, prny lo God for forgivo- 
ness aiift nl.so aslt forgiveness of 
Iheir follow-memliers imd iioighlier 
whom they linvo wronged nml for 
giving tlmse wito trespass against 
im aceordliiR to' tlie; teiichlng( of 
founder, eiiiet- 
n.s ( well ;ei He- 
doomer, Snviouv and Iloatl of tlie 
Church In- wliicli repentance luitl 
f(iri',ivenei'i!i t;V' (ireticlied ‘ in’ Hia
'• noturnl HI
'* W'-'VfAM'LVC. fji'iiclfied ai
be InteroHied. wti would lie concei’ued.
;((((;;;:'-(jLe/'/ers:(To(:T/ie (''Et/ifo'r
name, aeciirdhig ;io Hifi' cominiuid--
ni(-mt,; 1,0 one will) will.; receive it
MORE ClIUUClIIANITY ( (| Churcti,: wild are seeking to tiestvoy
Hfl Pastor T. Tj. Wimentt’s 'Tllids- ft regardless of dimomhintlon. He, 
linntty’i vermi.t ''’CliurdiiiuiUyU. i furlhermore, appears to he Ignor.
It is very Btrnngo Indeed Ihot ho, 
a pastor of tlie clmrch mid Ihero- 
foro ymi.sl be n niemtier of the
church, Hdicnle hln pwn kin, piny- 
; lag the ; role of Tim enonilea ot the
liy i’ailli, It is; freely given and ,re- 
I'clvcd thiTligll faitli,';mid Tvwf 'ira 
(saved h.v (irnce (Unwigh faith, .iuNll- 
flett l)y friilli mid live hy faith ns it 
is wrllten In tlie Hilile, Ged’s Word. 
Yes, T helmig to the Churcli, tlie 
mil of Hie exulted position of Hie House of (lod, and Imlieve H to be 
Clmreh that she is the Bride of the Holy ChriHlInii Clmreli, the for- 
Chrlsl, Hi.s Body, ete;, Ihnt she is I iHvetiens of sirm, ihe reanrreelion of 
His CreoHon and lluu the Oft|e« of j H'« hoHy imd life etermd, and to- 
HeU slmll not prevail oyer her, that . , CoiiHmied »ii Page Ten
saved ;:;;;ore' ■ in 
dwelt liy tlie 
Spirit of Christ, 
tlloimms iinb.
(Paul know tlie 
sberot of letting 
the Spirit of 
Chrl.st have Mia 
Way ill Ills life, 
Tills was to eon- 
: shier his . old,:
........ e ns
and to
live looking unto ,Him for guidance 
in life and tlie power to perfonn, 
Even ns wo nre saved by fintli we 
must nhse live our Clirlstinn Hve.s liy 
fnlth! The ronii'/ntlon of tlie grent 
lave of God motivatiul Paul to sacli 
n panic of nmlnritv in his Cliristinn 
walk Hint he was nhle to elnlin Hint 
he did not .stand in Uio way of the 
oparalion of Hin gruco of God.
( 'rium .to - the aiived, the <iiie.stioa
really IS. Uuw loueh ol lar dot,;) 
Chrisi, iiidwell—nll of my life or only 
il part?" If He hi Invited to .sttiiid In 
the hall yen will not ho happy—hut 
if Ho has "full run" of the liouso
Easter y acation Bible School
Wagons Ho! On the Christian Trail 
April 18-22—“ from 9.30 a.in. till noon
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanicli Parish - GR 5-1014 
April 17—lloliv Week and Easier
Holy Trinity- Pnlricia Bay 
Good Friday 9,30 a,m,-10.30 a.m, 
Easter Day, Holy Com- 
; munion .(; 8,15 a.m.
Choral Comnmnioii 9,15 a.m.
St. And row'.-Sidney 
Wednesday devotional 7,;U) p.m. 
Maimdy Tlnirsday,
Comnumkm o.OOa.m,
Good Fridoy ,, , U ,00 a.m-noon 
Easier,Day, Holy 
Comliiunion V.OOnmi,
Clioral Comimmion 11.00 a,m. 
Children will bo taken care of in 
the parish hall during Hie 11,00 
a.m. .service while their parents 
mnko llicir Enstor Communion, 
The Sunday School will have its 
Easter devotion in St, Andrew’s 
■'''(il 1M5 a,m;,''"(('''( ,;(
FUN SURPRISES (- SINGING - S'I'ORIES 
HANDCRAFT
issemnyy of Cod Chys'cli
— 9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD — 
Phone GR S-1072 for Tianspoitation,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
Tho CIIUlSTADELPniANS 
Victoria, eor, King and lUanshnrd
Adtlroas:
SUNHAY, April 17. 7.:i0 p.m. 
Everyone curth'ally Invited, 
Glad Hding.s of the Kingdom of
;Goi:l: (■'"'
"That In the (liaponsnllon of the 
fulnons of time, Ho will gather 
all tilings in one, in Christ,"
your life will be (nil of joy, even
under adverse clrtninififmiceB, May 
you, this Easier .wnson, realiw the 
joy of snlvaUoii by fnirrtmdering 
your whole life to our loving Saviour.
erX .
arc so simple to send!
.BETHEL; BAPTIST . '
IIEACON , .WENUE 
Pfiston Hev, W. P. Morton. 
SIHIVICE.S: .Siimlay, April 17 
19,:UI a.m.—Monilng Worslilp, 
i.;tii p.in.™(iONpri .sarili'i*
e U8 or."
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4*05S5
I'hr r rirndly Chnreh mi (li« 
Avrnur VVeieomtin Von 
—. fVima iirxi VVfiri«h|p —
K((
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
:■' SERV'ICES":,; . ■
nro held nt 11 n.m. every Siirwlny, 
«t K. of Hall, Fourth SI., 
Sidney, B.C,
, Everyone(Welcome — ■
#v
DiMiMuim mmm MMI
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GREENHOUSE PLANNED FOR EXPERIMENTAL FAR M HAS SANSCHA Mendar^o &
FEATURES DESIGNED BY STAFF MEMBERS asin standni’dsiilution sprays or sus-
Canada Department of Agricul- the ventilating system is otherwise 
ture has recently called for tenders i required.
for a new greenhouse at the Saan­
ichton Experimental Farm.
The plans call for the most mod­
ern equipment for automatic ventil­
ation. In part these devices have 
been worked out by the experiment­
al farm staff, especially Jack 
Crossley and Ed Mason who have
There will also be installed evap­
orative cooling systems to lower 
summer temperature, a phase of 
work in which carnation and chry­
santhemum growers are especially 
interested.
The greenhouse will consist of 
two main units, each 21 feet wide
planned a method which, with! by 103 feet long with a common
proper thermostats and time clocks, ; 
will enable automatic ventilation of I 
houses to reduce temperature when ; 
solar heat gives temperature in ex- j 
cess of what is desired.
Throwing a switch to be inde­
pendent of heat control when the 
temperature is not high enough to 
activate ventilation, the ventilators 
will open with time clock control so 
that necessary air changes will 
occur to give the plants the opti­
mum amount of fresh air. Stale 
air tends to accumulate during dull 
periods of mild weather in the late 
fall and winter months.
The automatic aspect of heat and 
air control 
to take
connecting passage between. One 
wing will be divided into 12 com­
partments and the other into six. 
This, in a sense, will give 13 separ­
ate units as each can be heated or 
ventilated separately and so makes 
provision for a wdde range of cli­
matic conditions for the vai-ious 
crops that are growm and experi­
mented with in the research pro- 
I gram.
: COMBINED UNIT 
I The greenhouse space wil! be 
! used by the staff of the newly com- 
: bined unit which now includes, the 
former units of : plant pathology, 
experimentalI entomology and  farm, 
are especially devised j Experimental w'ork in the new' 
care of frequent tempera-j structure will entail grow'ing crops 
lure fluctuations during cloudy w'ea- ! normally associated with a green- 
ther w'hen constant manipulation of house climate as well as plant
breeding material with strawberries 
and cabbage w'here the greenhousei 
climate enables more rapid repro-! 
duction or breeding over a longer j 
season. With the use of growth] 
chambers which permits a sum-! 
mer temperature as low' as 5.3 deg. ; 
Fall, and greenhouse facilities,! 
strawberry breeding for rooi rots j 
can be continuous throughout the j 
year. j
In most research w'ork there has 
to be as much control as possible 
over the environment and green­
house facilities provide such con­
trol. .hs an example, holly leaf 
drop is an important problem in 
commercial production and plants 
grow'ii in containers in a nutrition 
experiment under greenhouse con­
ditions wilT be used in order to try 
to solve the problem which may be 
due to any one of half a dozen pos- ] 
sibilities.
INSECT CONTKOL ;
In entomological work important ] 
problems have to do w'ith control-1 
ling insects on greenhouse crops] 
W'ith the new'cr chemicals put out in 
a variety of forms such as aerosol 
bombs w'hich apply spray as a mist, 
smoke bombs w'hich give a gaseous !
control as w'ell 
W'ith chemicals 
pension.
Also a greenhouse climate with 
many insects enables an all-year 
round study of insect life ly.cles 
and habits and thus hastens re­
search w'ork.
Plant disease problems follow' 
much the same pattern as insect 
problems. The greenhouse gives an
Saturday, April 13 - 
Tuesday, April 10 - 
Wednesday, April 20
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 10.00 a.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class 2.00-8.00 p.m.
TO DISCUSS AID 
FOR STUDENTS 
: AT SEMINAR
r.[ LONDON GAINStroublesome in a w'ide range 
plants and nematodes, play an im-, A? RIFPOI^X
portant role in root rot conditions. : rVi_.Ar V/AV i
all year round grow'ing climate
which is subject to a wide range of 
manipulation. In studying a spe­
cific disease on a particular crop, 
test plants are artiiicially infected 
W'ith the disease organisms and the 
complete sequence of disease de­
velopment and effect i.s studied.
I This includes the nature of infec- 
; tion, transmission of ihe disea.se 
'and the effect of environment.
! All plants have “their problems”, 
i Some of tliese currently up for 
; solution are with holly, especially 
! .species of Botrytis and Fusarium. .
BOOT ROT 
Root rot
This is a group of organisms w'liich j 
in recent years has received mure j 
intense study than was fonr.erly j 
the case. A controlled environ- , 
rnent tor both the plant and the or­
ganism is again an essential lea-| 
ture of research w'ork in regard to | 
life histories, the method of the i 
attack on plants, plant response ; 
and the tjvaluation of mechanical or ] 
chemical control of the pests. i
An outline of industrial oppor­
tunities obtaining in Central Saan­
ich has been sent to London, Eng­
land, by the department of trade 
and industry.
The prepared brief was presented 
to the government department by 
(he Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
Central Saanich Chamber of Com- 
nierce will discuss at its next meet­
ing the assistance of students at 
North Saanich high school to ai- 
Icnd the United Nations seminar in 
Vancouver.
Last w'eek Mrs. R. G. Phillips, 
sponsor of the United Nations Club 
at the school advised the chamber 
that the students w'ere enthusiastic 
over the seminars and were well in­
formed as a result of attendance. 
They w'cre, however, invariably 
short of funds to finance the undei - 
'taking, she added.
“THE SHERIFF OF 
FRACTURED JAW
organisms are very
Scouts was required to tell four 
trees and land them within two feet 
of a marker. Other Lecliniques, 
such as the sharpening, care and 
proper use of Uie axe w'as taken 
into account. Robert Orchard pass­
ed his bicycle, axe and knife test.
As many of the senior Scouts 
W'ere absent from the regular Thurs­
day meeting clue to examinations, 
the junior Scouts received an 
ning of instruction.
Western production “The Sheriff 
of Fractured Jaw'“. filmed in the 
Highlands of Spain will be show n at 
the Gem Theatre, on Thur.sday, 
April 14; Good Friday. April 15 and 
on Saturday. April lti. ;
The hilarious saga of the west j 
stars English comedian Kenneth ' 
More and actress Jayne Mansfield.
It is the story of a refined English 
gentleman w'ho becomes sheriff in] 
one of the toughest towns this side; 






























And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a "“^fill more easily.
■ , i.I(M IT'EDKE/tWFnON CHEAAI/T/:
j
broad DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
:i EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Motwrists 
lik©
They like the 100% “same-as-new”, guarantees on all ; 
repairs . ; . the free estimates sensible prices. :
They like the way National have their car ready the 
r same day; in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, , 
dent, to. a! complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
] choose !National!
Waticnal Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4*8174
C-L .O.
i,r/






Almost: all of The Cub and Scout 
leaders in the new ]Tsartlip region 
were present at the ineetirig held 
last week at the] Royal Oak! Scout 
Hall. District Commissioner W. ^
]Gibson 'presented W.! Stewart with | 
his certificate as new district cub- 
master and ]:the special neckerchief 
that. goes .withj The . honor . A] sur­
prise presentation of a nredal and 
ribbon for merit and long service 
was given to Mrs. D. .R. Cook. Akela 
NoravGook hastbeen active in Cub 
-work since 1949;and has.mahy times 
served jpn y. training t tearns ; atthe 
Victoria headquarters, 
i] IAhnbuncemehts j] were ; ] m adej re-' 
Igardihg The. Bronze]Arrow course/for] 
Scouts / to > be .-held;: in..; Sidney at; the. 
:]end J, of!;!ApriLllThis: ] course/],; under 
/Scoutniaister /E. Masonjis in/prepar;^ 
/atioh for the Silver] Arro\y,:cburse:Tc> 
be held' at .Camp Barnard from Aug- 
]ust !]27 To.September ;1]:/] CubmasteT: 
W. - Stewart was named];chairman of 
the.: district Cub; and' Scout /rally]]]to] 
]be !held''/in],'. June.;].
Mrs;CookandMr.Masbn:recent- 
! ;ly , attended a/meeting ]at regional 
headquarters in / Victoria / to] meet 
; J. : H. Riddell,' assistant executive 
commissioner of the training de­
partment of Canadian Scout Head­
quarters in Ottawa. ,
INVESTED';]','.'
: Balbo of B/pack; Cubs,, Mrs; F. 
(Maxine) Shillitto was invested, as a 
Scouter by Ahdla Nora Cook, at the 
regular meeting on March ;28, 
Jimmy Hastings and Pltilip Orcliard 
were awarded their first stars liav- 
ing successfully passed their testa, 
r; “A" pack, this week worked: on 
the compass and road safety tests, 
and played games designed for exer­
cise and improving balance, then 
ooncluding their inoeling with a 
campfire sing-song.
Sidney Scuiits tins week .spent an 
evening . of games mid in.stnicildn. 
Each patrol was naked to make a 
li.'J, of all Ihc items required far r 
week-end hike that is being planned 
for tho near fntunr Assistant Seout- 
ninster Gordon Wobslcr gave n 
demon.stratioii oi\liow to sliarpon an 
axe and blackboard instrnctiim on 
the enrroct. method of felling .a ireo, 
wlDi eacli Seoul having to repeat the 
demon.strntion.
Brian Bcnn, Douglas Anderson.,}
Gordon .Blow] nnd' Richor(| lj)lng, of,
/"iJi' pnelt / Ciihs ’]were proHonied 
with /t.lieir first; stnr liaving . iiaased 
tlieir reqinred Tests,; / ,;'/^ //'^^^^ /// ■ 
Assisted liy (/leorge Cowai'd nt tin'
CHILDREN'S FAVORITES—
Decorated Chocolate Egg 
Velour Chick and Small Eggs.
Other Baskets at........ :....-39c - 45c - 79c
69'
i ; ] NOVELTY EASTER GIFTS ] ;
.EGG .CUP'WITH EGG]"'/,-/."--■-.®'/;'..
CUP AND SAUCER (FILLED)
(FILLED)
WILLARD’S FAMOUS CHOCOLATES—
14-oz. box. -Reg. Sl.lO.....--./.——-'—-':-
WILLARD'S CHOCOLATE CHERRIES-^










; By : Coutts
WE HAVE A 
GOOD SELECTION
SCHICK 77 POWERSHAVE RAZOR £87
Reg. S24.95..................................../................ ____ j|
BS-
LANVIN ARPEGE SPECIAL—
(Eau dc Lanvin and Miniature Perfurhe)......
SHULTON "FRIENDSHIP GARDENS” SPECIAL—
(2-oz. Toilet Water and $|25
2-oz. Hand and Bbdy Lotion)............................. A
kARRIET HUBBARD AYER
SUMMER COLOGNE...................................
LUSTRE CREME LOTION SHAMPOO
eg. :$1;24. SPEeiAU../-„,-.
/ SHULTON, MINIATUBES— •
/ ‘‘Friendship Gardens’’/ 'roile]t Water.;,.;.:/....;.tl-.25c:
.‘‘Desei't! Flo\ver/I .Toilet /-Water...;,..:.
LENTHERIC COLOGNE MIWIATUR;ES^ I /;
/ / ‘‘Miracle’’; ‘‘Red Lilac’’,; t'Shartghai’’'Scents..
LUSTRE CREME LIQUID SHAMPOO
Reg. $;i:24. SPEGIAL;;,...:.:..
LUSTRE CREME ] SHAMPOO JAR
itTO, SPE
BRISK TOOTH PASTE







/ el b a nsbr
nioOting nt tho/ Sidneyrogi....... , .. ........... „.
pnok, till) Icailoi’K worq ablo. to, pims 
linir] Cuhft «n tliolr firr.t ntnr knot 
toKl; (uitl Cubs on tholr lioppini! 
and leap-frog IcHts, - Throe hoys, - 
working lowiird ilioir seoond ;' star, 
roc'oivc'd knot instruolinn.
On S'ltiirdny, .April 2, Snfnit.s Ted 
Mnson, Doug Sndlcr,> Boy .MoKlii. 
noy, SeoH Croftsloy, Barry; Snlinon 
anil Biohard Saiwliury pas.sod tbelr 
ireo..fdliim tost. Kadi : pair; ; of
clean t
yoor ikln up to
3 TIMES ClIEAMEIl
Hion any soap— oiiK croam
NOW HATUUnAYDKLIVKllY § | hy fOUU 75 ^ * T »
Call
it’s/ CARLI NG’S o/ (;oMrsp 1




IH'llvi-rii-N <! Dns'H a Wadt 
Slarliiig .Moatlay, ApiTl 1 
""iBIONr. '■






$1.00 & it 1.75
One Ireo tablet of luxiB'iuus yardloy Soap 
... that's the hlg lionus in this speeial
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FARM AND LABORATORY AMALGAMATE
A0MiifSTMIi¥E FOiiCf ISIABLiSHED 
TO iiCiUDE ML MWCHiiyiM iillS
NORTH PENDER i S/c/ney m
Saanichton Experimental Farm at ] 1930, and entomologists will be ac- 
Mount Newton and the Dominion commodated in a laboratory con- j
Laboratory of Plant Pathology have 
been merged into one unit. They 
now come into a single administra­
tion and will operate unde)' the 
name of Experimental Farm — a 
name that dates back to 1885, 'vvhen 
the Experimental Farms Bi'anch 
was originally authorized by an act 
of the federal government.
The new unit will continue to 
have its main office in the existing 
Experimental Farm office; the
structed here in 19.59. This entails 
a move from their former quartei's 
at 545 Superior St., ITictoria.
This overall change is part of the 
policy that became effective in 
19.59 when the whole department of 
agriculture was reorganized into 
two main branche.s, the research 
branch and the production and mar­
keting branch.
UNDER ONE HEAD
The practical effect of this change
so permits allocation of stalf in 
such a way that personnel can be 
most efficiently and economically 
grouped to investigate problems on 
a team basis.
There are few biological problems I
Mrs. Mabel Hammond, accom- 
I panied by her daughter, Mrs. Reg. 
j Hilliar, and granddaughter, Mrs. 
j Genda Horne and two children;
1 spent a fey/ days at her Port Wash- 
j ington home last week, returning to 
Vancouver on Sunday.I Mr. and Mrs. Doug Middlernass, 
j of Calgary, are spending a holiday 
1 at their Armadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Symes and 
the week-end with thein present-day research programs, ,that do not involve moi-e than one 3 ^ ^ ^
plant pathology unit will continue j is that it puts all i-esearch staff 






Long holiday week-end 
ahead, a good time to 
get things done in yonr 
garden! Do a better job 
with the help of quality 
supplies and equipment 
from SCOTT & PEDEN!
of the sciences represented by plant 
pathology, entomology, genetics, nu­
trition, horticulture and agronomy. 
Each of these in turn is divisible 
into further specialties. The re­
organization should facilitate qual­
ity and quantity of research work, 
according to the superintendent,
J. J. Woods.
The primai'y function of the new 
unit will be to continue work along 
comparable lines to past and exist­
ing efforts. A research program 
must, however,_ be under constant 
sci'utiny to determine its effective­
ness and its relationship to research 
work carried out elsewhere. The 
present day trend for individual 
units is mainly to narrow the area 
of activities in regard to the num- 
j her of crops worked with, in a re- 
I searcli program but to work more 
I intensively with those receiving at- 
I tention.
I PERSONNEL
The main specializations, with 
{the names of professional staff are: 
plant pathology and nematology: 
j 'w. R. Orchard, J. E. Bosher and 
Dr. H. Pepin; entomology; H. An- 
1 dison, N. Tonks; horticulture and 
weed control: J. H. Crossley, R.
I M. Adamson and Dr. J. Harris; 
soils and plant nutrition: E. F. 
Maas and Dr. G. R. Webster; for­
age crops; R. H. Turley.
The superintendent is .J. J. 
Woods. As well as the above there I 
are technicians and other perman­
ent members of the staff who make 
an equal contribution to the re-
John Trofford Joule, a veteran of 
two World Wars, passed away in 
the Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, 
April 7, at the age of 65.
Mr. Joule lived on Pender island 
for some years prior to the Second 
World War, when he was captain 
of the local Sea Scouts. He return­
ed in 1949, but owing to ill health, 
moved to Victoria in latter years.
He is survived by his wife, Nellie, 
two sisters and one brother. Funer­
al services were held Monday after­
noon at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, the Rev. Canon R. E.
Hear Addresses By Members
“Mother and Daughter Night” 
was held by the Madrona Toast- 
mistress Club on April 5 with table 
topic mistress, Mrs. K. Kenipton 1 
calling on the members to speak on 
famous mothers and daughters.
!
m
Vigoro -; Blue- Whale 
' r:;-rMilorg'anite i
O.K.
Free Parking, Too,' at
C®iicert Of
Bandils
/Regular, meeting of ; the ■ , North, 
Saanich Band Aid was held in the 
high: school, /March 31, wdh .Presi-; 
dent/Mrs,- S.' Dear-an - the chair.- , ‘
:/i; E,.; Breckenridge took; the minutes; 
; i n the ■ absence of The; secretary, :Mrs.;
,W//'; ,Chambers.; 1- “Operation ; ; Car,
arr'anged'; and will Take
Symes, returning to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Albert Duke with his grandson,
Paddy Duke, are here from Lynn 
Valley, making preparations to 
move the former’s household effects 
to the mainland.
Miss D. M. Griffiths has arrived 
• from Victoria and taken up resi- 
I dence in her new cottage on Linger 
i Hill.
! Mrs. Wm. Diel and two sons are 
i liere from Santa Barbara and Quali- 
cum, at the Crawfords’ cottage, for | by two brothers, 
Easter holidays.
Mrs. Doug. Brook is visiting 
Victoria this week.
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong has arrived 
ho:rie, after an extended visit with 
her son, Keith, and family, in Ed­
monton. Mr. Armstrong went to 
Vancouver last week, to meet her 
and accompany her back to the 
island.
Mrs. C. Claxton is home from 
Queen Margaret’s Girls’ school,
Duncan, for the Easter holiday sea­
son. Mrs. Claxton is French tea­
cher at the school.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
are home, after a trip to Vancouver, 
and a week in Victoria.
Howell officiating, interment in the 
Veterans’ Cemetery, Esquimalt. 
Pallbearers were N. N. Grimmer, 
P. H. Grimmer, J. B. Bridge, Capt. 
Roy Beech, Owen Bingham and 
Stanley Charman.
ers for her presentation, 
were also presented by
Pr®prlet@r Of Iradlug P©it
Old Guns And Antiques
search program.
: Six of . the former Experimental 
Farms and Science Service units 
were amalgamated in April, 1959.
The applications of the principle 
to the local research centre is a 
further step- in . the reorganization 
policy.
■ —--12 Musicians
place ::.Saturday, ,VApril 16, .at two
Sidney Trading Post, at 2372 Bea­
con Ave., which changed hand.s at 
the end of February, 1960, is Cvvned 
Frank and Ber- 
nai'd Rogers, of Victoria. While
Bernard Rogers is engaged in an­
other business in Victoria, Frank
Rogers is the operator of the local 
second-hand store.
Frank Rogers, who with his wife 
and three children will take qp, 
residence in Sidney in the near 
future, always was interested in 
antiques and old guns as well as 
new ones. For numerous second­
hand dealers he was a familiar
figure, browsing around in their 
stores, on the lookout for relics of 
historical interest.
Mr. Rogers was for several years 
an employee of Singer Sewing Ma­
chine Centre in Victoria. In the
last year before he and his brother 
Bernard took over the Sidney Trad­
ing post, he was associated with the 
real estate business and worked for 
Stewart Clark and Company in 
Victoria.
MAGNA ^ ^ ^
Among many things of interest, 
the Trading . Post /treasures : two 
noteworthy books. ' A,: smaller one 
■■'Agricultural Chemistry’’ once be­
longing to the first lieutenant-gover­
nor of British Columbia, Sir James 
Douglas, and a more voluminous 
v/ork ; which: was printed in Lon­
don, England, ;in;1700.:
- The title page of this book reads:
“An exact abridgement of .all the- 
Statutes in Force and Use from the 
Beginning of Magna Carta. Begun 
by Edmund Wingate of Grays-Inn, 
Esq., and since continued undei' 
their propei' title alphabetically 
down to the Year 1689.”
Furthermore the first page states, 
“In Force and Use until the 22th 
of November, in the third year of 
King James II Anno Domini 1687.”
The Sidney Trading Post, to old- 
timers of the district also known 
under its first name Mason’s Ex­
change, sa-w different owners in the 
course of time. Prior to the present 
proprietors, Bert Bowcott, of Sid­
ney who now operates a clean-up 
and trucking business owned the 
well known second-hand store.
Live pedestrians and successful 
men always think fast on their feet.
locations i:v Sidney; Beacon Motors 
and: Dounia//Motors. '' . ; ; ;
/Band:; students; hope; to be kept 
busy .washing :cars;:from;.o ami. to 
5' p.m.
;; S: v/Magee. Lc and ; Mrs.
J.::Eagies,;:mahagerfof;the;band Lre-
H •v^4- J ■ ■ ■ •■NT*- T*V\^ported; bh/Their:; attendance at; the: 
; B..C; /School; Instrumental Teachers’; 
Association eonventibn /held in; Chil-/ 
liwack'Von;vMai'ch' 25• aiid 26.; /Many 
intere3ting;bideas:;yto;{virriprove: : and 
help with band: .work ,were; bi'ought 
‘back.
\WARDS
'■ / Mr. :Mage;e; stated That there are 
several,/ instruments that, would /;be 
effective in improving the band and 
cited the .oboe as the oiie most need-






The youngest daughter present, 
A;nne Shanks, gave a recitation, 
“Nature For Sale”, and received 
belli praise and a bouquet ci flo'.v-
Corsages 
Mrs. C.
Levar to Mrs. E. Steeves for he:' 
I'ecent success in .the council speech 
contest, and also to Mrs. W. Kyn- 
aston who won second place in the 
Golden Gavel contest.
Guest language critic was Mrs. T. 
Grant and guest evaluator Mrs. C. 
O’Donnell. Critics for the evening 
were Mrs. W.. Kynaston and Mrs.
E. Steeves, with the inspiration 
given by Mrs. W. Orchard, closing 
thought by Mrs. R. N. Shanks and 
vote of thanks by club president, 
Mrs. E. G. Aldred.
As toastmistress of the evening, 
Miss Alida Newman, newest mem­
ber of the club, won her Spur awai'd 
as she took the members on a 
“Tour of an Art Gallery”, pointing 
out the various pictures which the 
speakers were to use as their sub- 
.jects.
As the first guide, Mrs. W, Or­
chard, in concluding he)' sireech on 
■‘Balance of Nature”, said that 
man, with all his elaborate tricks 
and machmes, is himself a part of 
nature.
As Mrs. T. Jahn explained her 
picture, “Voice of the People”, she 
was )nost informative. When Big 
Ben chimes, she said, the voice of 
Britain is heard all over the world, 
as it heralds all i)nportant events 
in Britain. Big Ben, she said, v/as 
named by a ihinister of public 
works in a jest, after hours of argu­
ment over the naming of the huge 
bell.
Mrs. C. Levar, with a three-min­
ute impromptu speech on her pic­
ture, “The Guiding Arrow”, won 
her Oscar award, when she asked, 
“Where would you set your com­
pass, to lead you to the fountain 
of youth?’’ She selected the tount- 
ain of perpetual maturity as her 
ideal.
In introducing the fourth guide, 
the toastmisti-ess said; that paint­
ing pictures is: a creative art, and; 
the same could be said of planning ; 
and delivering a speech. Mrs. E. 
Steeves.. proceeded to : explain /the. 
methods . used, in prepai-mg im-; 
promptu and' extern p o r a n e o u s 
■speeches.'.;;
i)
r Very pleasant'.evening was ; spent 
at / the/home;'df;;;;Mrs, /Dennis/ Bow-; 
cott,; ;; Resthaven ;= Drive/ ;;Monday, 
April :;;i 1; / when' Mi's. ;£.' Sapsfoi'd ;and 
Mrs.: W. Baillie /wereco-hostesses
at / a 'miscellaheous shower/given in
honor; of 7Miss;Nickie;.Whipplq 
marriage ; to z,: Raymond : ’/Bowcott 
takes' place, this- Aveek.
/ On ’ ai-rivaV the guest - of/ hbrior was/ 
escorted to aigaily /decorated chai); 
and presented with a corsage; Cor-: 
sages:-were also given;;totMvs. tC. 
Whipple and Mrs. R. Bowcott. Two 
games were played; : ; t 
The prize for “Matrimonial mix- 
ups” was won by Mrs. Whipple: anded.; A motion was passed/ to place . _
an orclei' for this instrument. ; i the “Mar”;,prize was; won by Mrs.
.Also at the meeting plans were i H. East . The bride-elect wa.? then 
made ; fo)' the band aid. to . sponsor j presented with -a large Easter bas- 
av/ards to deserving band students
Annually an award will be given to 
each of; two students ■ showing the 
most musical pi'ogress; in a yeai' of 
band playing. The award will be 
presented at the annual school 
award ceremonies. ;
CONCERT..;
Awards will be in the form of 
plaques, each winner receiving a 
miniature while the pi'oticiency .stu­
dents’ names will be engraved on 
a large plaque imrmanently di.splay- 
ed in the high school.
Arrangements are going forwai'd 
for the ( ombined hand concert to 
be held in SANSCHA Hall on Satur­
day, May 7.
New WestminRlo)' Biirnahv and 
the Belmont high school band and 
the North Saanich high school grou]) 
will compi'ise a 165-mombor band 
for the/couGort. This pi'omisos to 
bo a jminical treat for young and 
old iis mi.isic .will range;, from divs- 
Nical to nopulnr, ;
ket decbrated with mauve and yel­
low, overflowing w'ith beautiful gifts 
and good wi.shes from the assembl­
ed' 'guests..-;/. . ;. ;
After the opening of gifts, Miss 
Whipple thanked those present for 
their kindness to her. Refresh­
ments v/ei’e served by the hostesses 
and tea was poured by Mrs, E. 
Peai'ley, aunt of the groom-to-be, 
from Chemainus. Invited guests 
were Mesdames IT, Kerr, M. Eg- 
land, W. Cbward, R. Shelton, M, 
Lacerte, B, Readings, M, Gi'cen, E. 
Bath, R, Hay, D. Baillie, H, Ben­
nett, C. .lohnson, J, Knight, H. 
Helen, B. Ward, J. Elhotl, B, Lum- 
ley, Mrs, Anderson, Mr.s, Blow and 
Mr.s, Kramer.
DEFINITELY
5st ;;Valiie ■;at;iKe;’Lpwest'/'PriceS:;Ever';/: 
'.Offered - These Famoiis;;Freezers 
Positively the Finest QudlitY Freesers B’uilt in Canada
@/ Constant Zero-Cold Teniperatures ;
/©; Low Operating Cost with High Density Insulation 
©• Counter-Balanced Lids That Float to Any Open 
./.;.'Position;
® Op<2Tation-—No Fan—-No Vibration v y
© Dry-Wall Construction — Keeps Outside Free of 
■■V''/; Moisture..
®';,'AutomatiC"Lid ,Light.
Watch for Our Ad in Next Week's Sidney Review
SIIiLMI&/Y0yi^ IIP.
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
IN SIDNEY . . . IN KEATING . . .
Fifth St. at Beacon 7005 East Saanich Rd. 
GR 5-1721 Gn 4-mi
!1N AND
j Around Town
i (CcnliniiGd From Pago Two I 
Thu Rotiiry; Aiins s'wlil gather ai
ll)G homo of Mr«, H, Daw.son,Third 
SI,., on April 21. Prior; to a .social 
ovi/mlng, plniw' for nntortalning Rb. 
tary contoi'cnct): guosts ; will b« : Hn- 
; aliZCd,;:'.; ,. . . . . ,
; ;;Mr.s, ; ,I,, .Clyde i.s returning., this 
week to hci' homo in NewWcutmin- 
.star tiftor Ivcing i\ guest at the homo 
of /Mr, and Mrs, H, J, McIntyre, 
Third St,, also a visitor at tlio 
homo of Mrs, 'W, Hale, Third St.
Mrs, C, DavIdRon has rocimily 
sold; her homo oa Amelin and Resl- 
hnven Drive, and plans to leave for 
!i holiday hi Toronto mid Now 
llrun.swick, Mrs, Davld.Hon has 
been very l)a]>p,v with her friend.? 
and I'olutiveH in Sidney and hooe.s lo 
later; iahe np rcsldeacc hr Ihe dis­
trict,- ' . ' . , ■
Mrs. D Baillie enterlnlnod a
F,\HF,WEI,L IVARTY 
Held at the St, Mary Lake homo 
of Mr. and Mrs./J, H. M. taimb, a 
fni’owoll party co-convened by Mrs. 
Lamb and Mrs. A. M. Drown honor­
ed Mr, and Mr.?. J, 11. P, Frederick, 
la.st Friday evening. The nltractivo 
rumpus room was decoratotl in thi 
Enstor motif for the pleasant affair, 
and .square dancing was enjoyed by 
the guests. Ml', and Mrs. Frodcricit 
were iiroscnlotl with a gift of a vaso; 
filled with spring flowerH, on behalf 
of the guests. Invited guests were: ! 
Mr, and Mrs, Frederick, Mr, and 
Mrs, P, Carlwrlght, Mrs. H, Cam­
eron of Viel.oriit, Mr. and Mrs, I’t, C, 
Gi'oenhmigh, ' Mr. aiuV Mr.H. Baimi- 
gnrtner of Pori Coquitlam, Miss 
.iosefte ilrowa, Vancouver. Mr, .md 
Mrs, II, Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Hoffman, Mr, nnd Mrs, W, T. D. 
.foiu.is. Dr, and Mr.s. It. ,lohnson, 
Mr, and Mrs, W, .lacksoiV, Miss 
CiViiuo Motiat aiid Mr and Mrs, Sid
Williams of Cordova Bay.
with the bank at Dawsonduties 
City-. ■
Mr, <md Mrs. K, Hansen, HWti 
Clayton Road, have had a,s iludr 
guests Mr. and Mrs. H, Bendfekl of 
St. Lina, Alta,,; and Mr, ami Mrs. 
Ken Guillniull, Edmonton,. Alta. 
Word lias been received by Hqdii.
number of triemls at her homo on 1 Ldr. H./C, Burrldge, and Mrs,. Duri: 
Bcnicoii Ave., on Friday alU/rnoon i ridge, Ghalei. Uuad, ol tlio. uirili ut, 
In honor of the fir.st birthday ol her ;(i graiidson in Zwelhrueekeii, Ger-j 
iit(k); .soil, Stevein . The ehlldrea; on- ntany, on April iO, .lolm Peter. Ills i' 
joyed games and balloons after father I.s FO. Tony Burridge. with 1 
which . rqtreslimentS: and birthday i. the U.C.A.F, : , ;









:Tii.vi"s wiiv rrs Canada’s BKbT:Si’;i.i.iNG hmkui
/’ " For- Multiple/LktiuK: Service. Call
' BcacQii ■; Ave.i';‘ Sidiwjy: Phot«evGR:5.ll54'
cake wi'n.) served. Those present 
Ineluded Mrs,, W. F. nalllle, Mrs, 
U. ; Cowell, Mr.s. E, Kerr ..willi 
AVcmly, Mrs. D, Bowcott with Ficd- 
die. Judy and Bobbie; and Janell 
'.Baillie," / :;''.'.:'.C;.i:.: i.';'V';'.'.i.:.t, 
.Michael Jones, who has been on 
the Bank of Montreal staff in Sid­
ney* loaves shortly lo take over his
; Mck; ,Adti Green reltirned to her 
home on Wains Ci'osh ; Road oHec 
attending llus iunertd of her roollwr, 
who pashod away, in Cm^ter, WiuJi.
In Quoliee the Canadian Red Cross 
operaioit innhilo medlcnl and dental 
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LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Piiones; GR 5-11.54 and EV 4-0429 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C. 
West of i’ost Office 
Phone: GR 3-1711
TWO-BEDROOM 




five years young; 
attached garage.
13-3
AUSTRAL ORP COG KREL; 
black Australorp hatching eggs; 
Austrawhite hatching eggs; 50-egg 
incubator. Box N, Review. 14-2
CHINA CABINET. GR ;5-2340.
Builders of Fine Homes
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Spi'cialisls
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use -A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12t[
BRAND NEW CRAFTSMAN PAINT 
sprayer, $80. Phone GR 4-2294 or 
793 Stellys Cross Road, Brent­
wood. 14-1
DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS, 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell ic .Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — GR5-20.54
G.
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Regi.stered Gas Contractor 
1820 Keating Omss Rtl. Pbone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1.597
CHICKEN MANURE. $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 4Uc sack picked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
7tf
•v;,-TON FORD PICK-UP. 
over $125. GR 5-1138.
OFFERS
15-1
LADY WANTS ROOM FOR SLEEP- 
ing, near Sidney centre, immedi­
ately. Apply first cabin behind 
Customs Office or Box Q, Review.
15-1





BRITISH SOVEREIGN STRAW- 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
ELECTRIC RANGE. OVEN, GAR- 
bage burner. Ideal for summer 
camp. Or trade? GR 5-1100. 15-1
80 BASS HOHNER ACCORDION, 
with music and stand, $05 terms. 
GR5-2(i41. 15-1




GOOD HORSE MANURE, $8 LOAD 
de 1 i V e r e d. Frank Cummings. 
GR 5-2184. 15-1 I
"WEBB E R" UPRIGHT PIANO, 
good condition, excellent tone. 
$200. GR 5-1418. 15-1
CAPABLE, CHEERFUL WOMAN 
needed for help with baking, iron­
ing, etc., one or two days a week. 
Central Saanich preferred. Box O, 
Review. 15-1
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GU .5-2127
‘SIMPLICITY" TRACTOR, 2% H.P., 
plow, cultivator and small acces­
sories. 728 Beaver Lake Road. 
GR 9-2338. I5-I
1954 PONTIAC 4-DOOR. AUTOMA- 
tic, radio, heater, turn signals, 
back-up light, windshield wiper; 
two-tone (green and white), near 
n e w rubber, goo d condition 
throughout. GR 4-1752. 15-1
WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES 
baby sitter. Your home or mine, 










Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized; agent, for collectionv 
and delivery of,T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and A ir Cargo be tw een 
Sidney and Airport.
, Phone for Fast Service
PHOIJE GR 5-2242 
Fousfch Street -
:; — : Courteous - Service
’Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging, $6.50 per hour. 
.1. H. Fowler — GR 4-2203
GIRL’S BICYCLE, 
tion, $15. Phone 
nings.
GOOD CONDI- 
GR 5-1948, eve- 
15-1
GARDEN ROTOVATING DONE AT 
reasonable rates. Available im­
mediately. GPi, 4-1969. ' 15-1
A BOY’S C.C.M. BIGYCLE, GOOD 
condition, $20. A large tricycle,. $7. 
A kiddy car, $3, and a high-chair, 
$4. Phone GR 5-2049. T^-I
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
: Excavations . . Backfills
:R,nad.s Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royai Oak . 9-1884
GREENHOUSE
SIX-H.P. ■■CLIFFORD" ROTOTIL-
ler, good condition; 500 ft. poultry 
fencing; quantity drop siding; 
cedar posts. Phone GR 7-1919.
15-1
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
evei'v day except Saturday. Op­
posite n^w Sidney Ferry. F. H. 
i Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
IN C A L F, 
Review.
HEIFER. BOX P, 
15-1
FRESH RHUBARB, 15c 
1402 McTavish Road.
CABIN, 3 ROOMS, ON WATER- 
front.i Browning Harbour. Mum- 
ford. R.R. I, Port Washington, B.C.
15-3
POUND. FURNISHED COTTAGE, TWO BED- 
15.rooms. Third St, Available May 1. 
GR 5-3153.
:::V,]'.FOR-:; HOMEiiBUILDING Yi .:
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing; ; y; 
Panelling.
PHO^E VGR 5-3087—- 18tf
, 7M!:Ft.—:8Mj'Ft.; 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
Price Gomplete : $85.00 or vve 
assemble it for you. Price 
complete $110.00. ; .
Bee sample at , . ,
‘2348 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
7-tf
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), .1948 Mills Road. GR 5-2,548.
■^'SC-tf
15tf
FURNISHED 4-ROOM BUNGALO’W, 
Tor retired couple, $60. GR 5-1936.
■•':15-1




HOUSE, ONE ’ACRE LAND, GAR- 
den, garage, t\vo large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white-siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. T ' 10-18
CARD OF THANKS
With the coming marriage of our 
Royal Princess with Antony Arm- 
strong-Joncs, there is an under­
standable increase in interest in the 
"Proud Pi'incipality”. Winch of us 
does not number a Jones among our 
friends?
One likes to tliink tiiat the Cymry i 
or Welsii-—the word means "Com- ■ 
rades"—inliabit one of the loveliest 
I parts of Britain, and Cymru, Wales, i 
! is tiie "Land of Comradeship". Iti 
i is a separate country with its own I 
! language, for the Welsh are tlie 
t descendants of the original ancient 
Britons or Celts wlio arrived in Brit­
ain some 400 years before Clirist. 
Then, during tlie liundreds of years 
following, and including those dur­
ing which Romans, Saxons and 
Danes invaded the island, tlie Bry- 
thonic Celts moved further and fur­
ther westward, until in the mount- ; 
ains of Wales and the wild moors of j 
Devon and Cornwall, they found a; 
resting place. I
At tile present time, out of a total j 
population;of 2(2 million, more than! 
one million speak Welsh as a first I 
language. j
END. OF STRUGGLE j
In 1485, the long struggle of: the j 
Welsh against English rule came to ! 
an end when Henry Tudor defeated ; 
Richard III at the battle of Bos- 
worth and became Henry VII.
No sooner was the battle over, 
than Henry was busy dictating let­
ters to an army of clerks, to publish 
the hews of his victory far and wide 
and show that he was king in deed. 
This is what he wrote:
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours ■ Courteous 
Service , L''; J'.' 
Starid at Bus : Depot:,p
Phone: GR 5-251:2
:-P R A'D E:;:FiiidT:S A^E;:
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
ThirdTSt.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
t-'We '-Buy,: a:nd:?Sell (Antiques::: 





Residence GR 3-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GU 5-1632 -
y: BEACON ::GAFE:::
VVe serve Cliincse Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Ho.splta,llty 
Modeiate Rates 




■59: R E N A U L T: :Dauphine,LR-—H.
Regular $1,600. Now only . $1350 
59 PLY. Savoy 4-Door, 6-cylinder. 
;He—er. ;;steal.;:at:'
58 FORD UIOO> Fordbr, ’ 6-cyiradio, 
heater, (tutone.:A-l.' Qiily-—^115
53 METEOR Sedan.:; Radio, lieater, 
iPrice,::only(: : - -?495,
59 SIMCA ;-—Door.:: Black, ' 'heater, 
reclining seats. Reg. $1,695. Now 
only; v. ....;:$1395
57 MONARCH Sedan; Radio, heater;
■ automatic, ; power steering. A-l.
' ; Only :$2495
50 MORE TO CHOOSE : —
' FREETPARKING 
7 Sd-bA-y EXCHANGE 
, 6,000-mile WARRANTY
MOTORS Y
Yates ■ EV4-8178 - EV 4-8179
MORRISON
SPRING
With a Smaller Dollar 
DIFFERENCE.
.54 DE SOTO Sedan. ' Blue, 
au tom a ti c t r ans mission 7
With-
$995
L wish 7 to . express : my 7 sindere: 
thanks and appreciation to all .rela­
tives and friends who were sd7kind 
to7 in.e : in my recent : bereavement, 
and . also : for floral : offerings and 
cards of sympathy:; Special thanks 
to Archdeacon G.; H. Uolmes ; and 
doctor and nursirig staff in; attend- 
aiice,: at; Lady. Mintp,, Gulf Islands 
Hospital:—-Mrs; J. VV; Whims; 7’ 715-1:
'Mrsi^w;,: Booth; ^wishes;; to;;express: 
her gratitude 'for; the kind; assistance 
received;frdm:::br. 7 Hemmings; .the,; 
ambulance .service: and; ,her, friends 
and neighbors:.:-: at 7the . time : of her 
husbands death. 15-1
MISCELLANEOUS—Gantiiiucd.
the Grace of God, King of England, 
and of France, Prince of Wales, and 
Lord of Ireland, strictly chargetli 
and coinmandeth,’ upon pain of 
deatli, that no manner of man, rob 
or spoil no manner of commons com­
ing from the field (battle); l:ut to 
suffer tbem to pass to their homes 
and countries and dwelling-idaces 
witli tlieir horses and harness. And, 
moreover, that no inahner of man 
take upon liim to go to no gentle­
man’s place, neiriier in the country 
nor witliin cities nor boroughs, nor 
pick no quarrel for old or new ;iiat-, 
ters, but keep tlie King’s peace."
■ Messengers, we read, sped 
tliroughout the kingdom to Cornwall, 
to Scotland to Ireland and tlie Isles 
and to Henry’s own land of Wales, 
j and as they rode, the body of Rich­
ard III was taken upon a pack- 
horse for burial at the Greyfriars 
of Leicester. 7 ,
I Then, to unite Scotland with Wales 
j and .England, Henry’s daughter . 
j (also a Margaret) married into the 
i Scottish reigning house, and became 
I Queen of .James IV.
! MERE-VILLAGE A.; 
 .Cardiff is, now .the, capital city of. 
Wales, . and this, like Victoria, was 
l a mere village 150 years ago.
From her lovely port 7 go ships 
carrying the famous smokeless coal 
which has been,Wales’ contribution 
to the; world.:'
Now. numerous bus tours netw'ork.: 
the mountains, including Snowdonia 
and fits glorious scenery, so fthat, 
without effort, the beauties of W ales 
Henry, ■ by j ( being unrolled to';visitors from 
beyond.;the;''sea's.7';:7.':-;f ’ ■;;:..;d7..;',:f:-;7:’';':
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- 
7 perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney, f 40-1
HOVEY ; DOWN;::RIDIN'G;; SCHOOL.
. Riding under 'tuition dr supervisf; 
;': ion. ', Closed ^■ring ;:for; beginners, 
f Mrs. Luck,1603 Hovey Road, Saan- 
; Tchton.' GR 4-2218. 15-1
For fmy part I hope: that ::some 
lovely . spot will fbe found :;for f the : 
Princess and ( Antony : Armstrr)ng-7 
Jones;f where they can liye in: joy ; 
and f coni fort f. surrounded by jUieir: 
own land of Cymry —D.L.H.




efficient service. Phone Van Isle 
f Marina, Sidney. GR 5-1138. 15-1 i .
iRevitsw:
;'7 My:: heartfelt ;■ thanks ftd DrHernf; 
(miiigs:. tiie, efficient: ambulancecrew: 
aiid the: :whoie:,staff fof Rest ,;Hayeh 
Hdspital,:foi-: their'untiring: caredur-v 
: ihg the , long. .illnessfof; my husband,: 
Herbert"C;:u.:Watts;—Lucy; Harriet; 
'.'Watts':',, ;''7';d:7;,;:7f';','';::-7'15-i:
57 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan. 
: Yellow, Ppwerglide,
:'':'■' lieater7f:.77:,::7:,;7,."7.,;-;:7
54 OLDSMOBtLE Sedan, 
hydramatic, radio and





55 PLYMOUTH I-Iairdtop Coupe. 
Black and white, heater $.1095
54 PONTIAC 'Seclan, Brown, au­






-AI iIRll ANGING 
I’AmTING










--i lIi'iH'on Aveiim) —
U'5.!l(H2.:'7ff,;: GU .5-2058
SPRING SALE OF 
BE'n’ER BUYS f
' ■' J A M 'E:S -0'N :
MOTORS 
LTD.
740 BROUGHTON STREET 
HILLMAN Do Luxe Sedan.
Electncnl Contracting
Mnintononco - Alteratlon.s
■ . ■;7:;' ';''Flxttu'es,.'.'';:'-.'
liistlma-tCH'Pi ee,:.:'■:■■'
R. J. MoLELLAN
1052 llenron, Sidney - (lU 5''2.375
ov/ner
56 RAMBLER Custom 
real beauty
.^ICADILLAC Sedan.
i'odio. 'See thi,s ,
Iff) CHEVROLET 4-Dooi'
' ’lomatie, radio, healer
57 SUNBEAM 











CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan. 
Green. Powerglide, radio and 
lieater ■ : $1505
BRENTWOOD C.W.L. f S P R I N G 
; Fair, Brentwood Community Hall, 
Saturday, April 23. Afternoon tea 
: 2-4 p:m.; home cooking,; sewing, 
Candy, Lucky 7, etc. Smorgas- 
bord supper, .5-7 p.m. Adults $1, 
children 50c. Evening entertain- 
: rnent included in supper; price.
''''7'.' ■," ::7",,f 1,4-3
BiCf ROOFERS-AND:iNSyLATOR,S,:::j 
Chris Dresser, 038 Josephine Ave., | 
Brentwood. Bay; Phone GR 4-1716.
12-4
Tyf : radio : ( AND; 





53 BUICK Hardtop Coupe. Green, 
Dynaflow, radio and 
heater , $1195
BUICK Sedan. Green, 
flow, radio and healor
Dyna- 
, $129.5
S I D N E Y BRANCH, SAVE-THE- 
Childroiv Fund are holding their 
annual spring ten bn Wednc,sday, 
April 27, at the home of Mrs, L. 
H. Nicholson, Admival.s Road, Ea.st, 
from 3-5 p.m. Silver collection.
'''-':l,4-3
NOTICE (OFf;PyBLie;:7HEARING= ;(:'(:■■ 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA 
NO. 5
: Pursuant lo the Local Services Act 
MUNGER f SHOE( ,REPAIR :OPPO-I and the;Muhicipal Act;a pubhc hear- f f
site Sidney Post Office. 'Top qua]-; (ing will be (held ;in; the-Building ::In-:7((
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf' .spectov's,; .Quarters, 9812 .Foiirtly 
Islanders—mail your shoes to U3.;|7SL-eet, Sidney, on Tkiesday,- Aynl 7 
(Mailed back same day. We also j :26th,71960, at 8 p.m.. to hear vepre- (
sentations pertaining to : the follow- ■ 
ing rezoiling; applications. ( All ; per-; ( ;;. 
sons who; deem (themselves (affected 
by the proposed rezoning will be (af- 
(forded ah opportunity to be heard in 
the matters contahied therein; (;; 7 :;,
( The proiiosed (rezoning applica­
tions may bb inspected (at the :,en-
sharpen knives and scissors, 
we have fishing; worms. ;
Now.
:26tf''
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY: — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563,
; ■■9651.-'Eighth(,St,(7,'7V('''((';;': .’7
51 MONARCH. Sedan, Green, 
power brake,s, power steering, 
automatic transmission, radio 
aud iicalcr $1195
LAS VEGAS CASINO PARTY. AT 
SANSCHA Hall: Saturday, April 30. 
Make up your own party for our 
party! Sidney Rotary Club and 
SANSCHA, 15-3
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified (columns 
of The Review is read by thou-
,'sa'nds, L',,




2123 Oueeits Ave. - Sidney. ILC, 
7 Kxtevinr, Interior:PdhitlnK .. 
Papiirhanglng







ilie. i Metal Sales nnd Service
ininlilnrr find Healing
afiif




: ■'aia.s.sheiit" Space Tloatlnii
"Tappau", nuilt-ln RangcH
Swart'/, Bay Ud. - HR 5-2(3‘2
Ra^io - Television
Sales and Service
' '298'5 TmilD ST. 





,511 HHJ.MAN vSednn, 
niiler. Aulnmatic;
54 Hlt.LMAN Sedan,
A, real buy , at :
IAMluSON MOTORS
':,(:::(:;;(( i;;:rD.(
Open l^lvonings -- EV •1*8353 
' ' ' '"'"Los Collier .:L EV 4~02fil'' :









Slieu'acreH llCHl lUmte • Sidney
Al"t'0 -SrECiALiSTS
HERMAN BERGINK. 
ll.M.'I’., DIreisInr »l MiiHie.
ST. UNITED CHUIlCIl





Hedy and I'endiT Hepalin 
Frame and Wlieel Alltfn" 
rnent
Car PuIntHiB 
Car llplmintrri and Top 
:; Hepalrs;:. ■







, . ,.;EV 3-4177
View . F.VMUIS
Back of every car goes our good 
ropuliiUon, Oui' iiriees are : a.s low 
nr lower tlum (many,
: STATION WAGONS ;
58 MERCURY ■l■■PaKs. Wagon 
Radio, lieaier.
(powered 
55 CIH^V 2*Dr, Wagon, Untlto. heamr 
ntd,omal.ic : , ^ id'*’*-*
all ,l>I..YMOUTn . Cu.stom Vll 2*Di 
W.igou, 'R.ulio, Iwfitar 
auIoiruiUc : 7 ...... :7 : .: $21199
58 l*l,YMOUTH Vlt 2*Dr, Wagon.
Radio, liontor;' Tnlone , ; $1899 
■51, l^ODGE Ca;d<4u Vll 2 Dr. Wagon 
: Healer, automalie -. : .$1749
58 DODGE neyl. 2-Dr. Wagon. 
Hooter 1'ulone $1899
HI TRADES^
Eas;)’ Terms, Too! 
3O-bay Exchange
SPRING FLOWER SHOW OF THE 
North Snniiich Garden Club in 
Hotel Sidney, April 23, 2 to 9 pan, 
Admisaion 2.5o.. (Buy plants for 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD, 
"Tlic Meiuoriul Chapel of Chlme.s" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS 
Vietorin, B.C,
tranceJ ^tb. the '’Building ( Inspector’s 
officb, 9812 ( Fourth Street, Sidney, .7 
between: the lioiirs of 9,00 a.rh;::to 
5,00 p.m. during week days. (((C 
Rezohiiig of property on the north 
side of Wains Road at Tatlovy Road 
for il service station and .store, and 
a Trailer Park and camping, : 7; : .
Rezoiling of proiiorty' known( as ’ 
Watson's Nursery at 8520 Patricia , 
Bay Highway for commorcial use,
DON; SOUTH, Director. ( 
Regional Planning Division, 
Department of Municipal Affairs
.. for. . . ■ ■..
Minister of Municipal .Affairs.7
',"(''7.'...7.((:,"j's.2':
the; ANNUAL SPRING SAU-l AND 
Ea.ster ioa, will bo hold on Siitnr-
USICD 'PRUCKS









.57 FORD (Sedan 
Red, lioaler
Delivery.
dav, April 23, in SL:Andrew’s Par* 
isli Hall, Second St,. 2,30 ; p.m. 
Work tnhie, homo cooking, pliiliL 
stall, under auspices of St,. An­
drew's and : Holy : Tripily .(W,A. 
Afternoon hriineh;; ;;; ;;; ;;.;^( ;
$1895,
,58 cnEVROI.ET L-Ton Pickup, 
Blue, radio and heater $1745
58 HAYES (Dnini). 
Yellow, hoater
HAVlil YOUR CAR WASHED FOR 
Easter, $1, High School Hand at 
Beacon Molor.s or Douma Motors,






010 YATES , EV n-riOH 
VICTORIA
BOARD AND BOOM
ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED IN 
Fairfield by bus stop, park and 
sea, , L till Cl h p a e k e d, Pliouo
V/ANTED
EV 4*0( 5:1,'',: 15-1
LOST
TWC'I GOl.DEN LABS, MALE AND




iE ODDS AND ENDS. '
Mir!
PAINTER n,EOU IRES
tluiv : k, GlV 'c228i, .
I’ART- 
■ 'Vlf
8 MONTHS WAURANTY 
7 30-DAy EXCHANGE 
Open Eves Till 9 Except Saturday 
1961 YATES ( :- 7 ; EVMlOtl
DRESS- MAKING, AUrERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, liy lully 
experienced soaniiitreHs,; 2329 Or­
chard Ave., .Sidney. loti
WRITERS-IdTEIiARY COUNSEL,
, in'itieiiiin and (.■dlting.,, . Miinu-, 
!-;eripts ■ nvahuited:; and ' exiicrtly 
t.vped, Market, guidnnee. Ileanon-, 
( idile fees. I4Hn'ary;ServL(ts, P.p. 
Uwx .’.ilk u,u8i<7a,4;i.C, -I'l l
MISCELLANEOUS
,^ON'('VIEW"..„-('i;'7 7'::''.:"
: 9"a.m.:L'''9 '^'pan.'>'Tl)fES:Y'WED.''!(AH (Day' SaI.o''(bayL 
^ ''and''::bther 'pioc««."''Ot':MARINE': EQUIPMENT
L. ,(k; (('•;';.:;( of.'all:Sl!ROS'', 7,
'.7; ;22'
7 .tutted , two Mark i:5,5.. More, Motors)
FIBERGLAS UNIFLITE RUNABOUTS 
PETERBOROUGHS A SAILING BOATS 
CLINKER BUILTS (With Inboai.da and Outboatds) 
^(With or Without Oars) 
JOHJ)ISON, MERCURY, SCOTT. EVlWRUDE 
ELGIN; EWGmES,.;;,:.:,;7;:
Anchors and AH Typos ot Marino Equipment
•̂ m "im ■'
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
eveiiinu.i; E. G. Powell. GR 5-2801,
.:77.■:''.. 7'.i'llf
another year - hut same
, *'McKlern(Mtildfs”, (ready and will­
ing to nssist you. Iron, mend, 
hake, baby alt, night and day, 
0115-2424, or OR 5-1775, 14-4
Heemirt'7lIolf:'€<;mliiry"',,«f:.'Aiiell»mt.:7:.::7. ".('('-.v'";'"':
l.avgeHl AMcIlim nmitmi In (binmia ' ^
.......................
E v;4-592i; ^ and (E V, '4« 1;7
'' ' " 'iTlii:
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MEWS & VIEWS-
of Salt Spring High
GULF iSLANOS Dance Jamboree At Fniferci •
ic 'k
By DUNCAN HEPBURN 
Last week the seven membei's of 
the cast of the , operetta spent their 
noon hours v/ith J. Evans in his 
office; ‘ These: rehearsals will con­
tinue as they study the dramatics 
and dialogue of the musical. The 
schedule for the cast and the choir 
involves every free minute at noon 
hour and after school. Everybody 
looks forward to Wednesday and 
Thursday after school when we all 
meet in the Mahon Hall to work to­
gether. The scenery director.s are 
having fun, too, hunting for the 
necessary props.
The operetta will be held on Wed- j 
nesday and Thursday, May 4 and 5, i 
in the Mahon Hall, Ganges. . Doors j 
of the hall will open at 7.30 and the j 
operetta will start punctually, at 8 ,
mums roiMPMPgyN
CiW ELECTED M MEETim
GAL! A NO
p.m. It is of approximately one
and a half hours’ duration. Tickets 
are on sale this week. These may 
be obtained from any operetta 
member or grade eight student.
The proceeds will cover the ex­
penses of the operetta and we hope 
to make enough to give next year’s 
choir a good start. This year we 
have to thank Mr. Evans, Mrs. 
Seymour and Mrs. Hepburn for all 
our music.





A spelling bee; was held at the 
school bn , Galiano Island on April 
1. It was an inter-island affair and 
was well attended.
Galiano school was represented 
by Karen Lorenz and .Man Saterr 
Mayne, by Dale Odberg and Sue 
Earner, of Galiano, due to the ill­
ness of the other contestant; Pen­
der. by Frances Rail and Joan Wil­
son, and Saturna, by Sandra Sar­
gent and Bob* Begon.
Bob Begon, of Saturna, won the i 
$5 prize donated by The Islander. I
Joan Wilson won the second prize 
of $3, donated by Mrs:;E.T. Scoones.
Those helping with the bee were 
; Mrs. A. Ortenburger and ;Mrs.: C. 
Williams, both of Galiano; L, Arm­
strong, of Pender; A. Ralph, of Sa- 
: turna; Mrs. : E. D. Hancock, of 
Moose. Jaw, substituting: for, Mrs. 
r' K.' D. Deacon, of Mayne, who was 
;9;unable^ tbh attend;;;9v' ;
After the main affair the grown­
ups and youngsters Mined up; :for : a 
spell-off. The winner , of this was 
'' F'rances Rail, of Pender. Mrs. A. 
Sater, of Galiano, was runner ;up; 
The affair ended with the serving 
;„of;refreshments'.'’■ ’i:
On Wednesday, April-ti, the grade 
3’s put on a candy and cookie sale 
for the Junior Red Cross. Mrs. M. 
DesMarais directed the sale and the 
class raised $10.50. Congratula­
tions! ■
Several teachers volunteered to 
let, their cars be subjected to the 
probings of the Science 20 class on j 
Tuesday. The cars were old, new, , 
large, and small so that the period I 
spent was very informative. I
Annual elections at the Salt Spring 
Island Rod and Gun Club last week 
were held in Mahon Hall, Ganges. 
L. Lorentsen is president and R. 
Lee is vice-president for 1900. The 
secretary, Mrs. J.. Bennett and trea­
surer, Laurie Mouat were returned 
to cffice by acclamation. Commit­
tee members are L. Anderson, D. 
G. Crofton, M. Cantrill, K. Dods 
B. C. Greenhough, Mrs. C. Hougan,
1 W. Mailey, K. Stevens, W. Sampson
and A. L. Taylor.
L. Mouat thanked Retiring Presi­
dent Fred Morris, expressing how 
much the club was indebted to him 
for his hard work over the past two 
years in office. Jack Lenfesty, of 
the game department, attended the 
meeting and presented the annual 
fishing derby awards.
WINNERS
Mrs. C. Hougan received the 
perpetu,al trophy for the largest
Chlifirra On iiland Are
About 100 children gathered at 
St. Mary’s Church at, Fulford on 
Sunday, April 10, to take part in the 
third annual Palm Sunday service. . 
In cap and gown, the combined 
choirs of St. Mark’s Church, Gan­
ges; St. George’s Church, Ganges. 
St. Mary’s, Fulford, and children 
from the North End Sunday-school,
PREPARATION : ■ 
OP STONES IS 
DEMONSTRATED'
marched slowly into the church 
with Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 
all the Sunday school teachers, 
singing the beautiful “All glory, 
laud and honor to Thee, Redeemer, 
King! To whom the lips of children 
make sweet hosannas ring.”
Leading the way with the banners 
from each church were Christopher 
French and Ken Kyler. for St. 
Mary’s; Timmie and Terry Brenton, 
for St. George’s, Ganges, and Mark 
- and, Simon Williams, for St. Mark’s,
I GentraL Settlement,
Giving a remarkable performance
Willie Shaw Wm
?#g50Q’LGarc
-.Willie Shaw - has ; done; it ‘ again.
lI’SA:':
;9 He does it; alnnbst every year- at^ t^
: -;9Beaver'Point; “50()’’3c:ard party ‘‘
I ■ ''
't L'
■ he wins the consolation prize of two 
f AEaste r- ■ eggs.
Mrs. L. B. D.-Drummond won the 
ladies’ first prize and Ken King
fWo - ■ V fivof r'9 'T’Vnor*/^ 9, hrOTt'ta
April meeting of the Pender i , ,, „ ,V , TIT t-L t. the organ was young Susan Fel-Island Women s Institute was held , / n .t -^T /-< • lows, who played all the music,at the home of Mrs. N. Grimmer, ,, . , ■ j- „• T. J V ■ -t I while the scripture reading waswith 14 members and two visitors . u o.,ii o, , given very well by, Sally Barker. ■present. The coming flower show v j
was discussed. Mrs. ‘ P! H. Grim- 
, mer was appointed delegate to the 
biennial convention;- - 9 :9 ‘^9
; won:: the rneh ^sj i: fir sL;lyThere; *:;wer e 
; seven tables in competition and sup­
per conveners were Mrs. T. Butt
and Mrs. G. Reynolds. .
iFOR THE EASTER GIFT 
TO PLEASE HER
SHOP AT
.......... .................. .... '
fON,vBEACON5
'■ff99-':
Lindsey, House and 'rerr5’ Brenton 
took up the offering. :Tt: was a pretty 
sight to: see’ the children : carrying 
, ,;long : evergreen-ferns9 and laying V Mrs.^ Johi9 ^eeman^gave a; mpst^ jithe^^onithe chancel stens, fn keep- 
interestmg^ ta^k, andp demcmstraticni
of her work of polishing and inount- ! , ■ .v: j a tt i
ing local stones. Her exhibits of ’
—Derby Awards
salmon with a 26 pound 2 ounce 
fish. Second prize went lo "'/ic Bet­
tis for his 19 pound 8 ounce salmon, 
and third to Laurie Mouat for a 46 
pound 1 ounce fish.
Annual reports were given show­
ing a membership of 91 last season.
A comprehensive look at the club’s 
activities was given in a report by 
shooting committee head, Lt.-Col. 
Crofton. The report recommended 
a short season of no more than two 
days on anterless deer this year. 
Grouse were not so plentiful and 
mallards and widgeons were down. 
Two turkey shoots were very suc­
cessful.
Tribute was paid to the late Joiin 
Whims who had acted as judge and 
was a life member of the club."
Mr. Ruckle of Beaver Point has 
offered the use of his trap-shooting 
equipment.
Club’s accomplishments included, 
a two-man covered firing point 
built and the club shed roofed with 
aluminum; five portable, target 
frames were built for shooting at 
! 25- and ,50-yard range; four shoot­
ing benches were constructed to 
perfect multiple shooting; a load of 
sawdust placed at firing point; first 
group of five members have been 
formed for participation in the Do­
minion Marksmen program. It was 
hoped several more would join, 
particularly juniors, the only cost 
being ammunition. To further in­
terest in the above an investigation 
is under way into special rates on 
ammunition. The report conclud­
ed with special thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett and Mr. and Mrs.
1 Lorentsen,
' ADDRESS;.,:,..''9;
Giapt. y. G. Best addressed the 
meeting on air sea rescue work and 
asked co-operation of the rod and 
gun " club members in supplying 
guides, etc., for emergency work,
. He asked for a : list of names' of 
those able to guide and the area 
they were familiar with,; and those 
\vith boats, or jeeps that would be 
available in emergency;: He was 
assured ‘co-operation by ‘the ’ group.
Easter Dance Is Planned
Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard, of Bur- 
quitlam, spent last week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 0. Twiss.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McFadden of 
Thompson, Man., spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner 
last week.
A. Hargreaves, of Edmonton, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Hargreaves.
Mrs. J. Williams spent a few days 
this week with her sister, Miss S. 
Prentice, of Pender Island.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Hume were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hovey, of Mesachie Lake.
Mrs. R. Graham, of Vancouver,
Salt Spring Island Wagon Wheels I key, A. M. Brown and V. C. Green- 
Square Dance Club were hosts to a j haugh. Ben Greenhaugh was gen- 
very successful dance jamboree at j eral convener.
the Fulford Hall on Saturday night, j Mr. and Mrs. Ed Richardsmv and 
Hundred guests came from Victoria! Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Empey did an
to lake part in the square dances 
and they were entertained to a sup­
per put on by Mesdames G. Heine-
,brooches,:9 ear rings 4 arid ;:rings9 'was 
greatly admired.
told them:;the story: of Palm Sunday 
.aridi ‘the 9flo'wers ;::and --paifns,;-'that 
‘:were-laid; down''for ;Jesus9Christ‘::tq 
'j ; walk on, and he explained that this
,© NSLITlCCi was the beginning of Holy Week.
9: ,;'rhe:; Archdeacon- gatheredalh-the; 
children and congregation outside 1 
the 9hurhh4steps:; for the behedictiori;;
/‘New : business included .discussion
March was characterized by be­
low normal temperatures, nearly 
normal sunshine and above normal 
precipitation and snowfall, reports 
the Experimental Farm at Saan­
ichton.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 41.3 deg. Fah.. compared to the 
47-year average of 42.4 deg. Fah. 
The mean maximum was 47.7 deg. 
and the mean minimum 34.9 deg. 
compared to 48.4 deg. Fah. and 36.2 
deg Fah. respectively. The highest 
temperature of 60 deg, Fah. was re­
corded on the 26th and the low of 
25 deg. Fah. was recorded on the 
4th. ' ,
Total precipitation amounted to 
3.7 inches, exactly 1 inch heavier 
than the 47-year average. The pre­
cipitation was made up of 2.9 
inches of rain and 0.80 inches of 
rain in an 8-inch fall of snow. The 
heaviest 24Thour rainfall was re­
corded on the T4th when 0.76 inch 
fell. There were ,17 days with pre- 
;cipitation.' '
Sunshine was very close to nor­
mal for; the 47-year average. There 
was a total, of 137 hours compared 
to the long term average of 137.7 
'hours. "'
From the daffodil growers’ stand­
point cold wet weather during the 
first half of the itionth was benefi­
cial: as it delayed: the ; season ; by
is visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Garner have re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver, 
and their son, Jim, has left for
Smiths Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week,
Brehon Denroche has arrived
from school in A^ancouver to spend 
the Easter holidays with his par- i niarch 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Denroche.
Dr. H. Earner is spending the
week-end with his family.
Miss E. Clarkson is in Victoria 
tills week-end. Her father, P. A. 
Clarkson, is celebrating his 90th
birthday over the week-end.
Mrs. E. D9 Hancock, of Moose 
Jaw, was a recent visitor to Green 
Water, the home of Mr. and Mrs.
excellent job in decorating the 
tables in red and white strearners 
and miniature wagon wheels. A 
huge cake with wagon wheel motif 
was the centre of attraction. The 
hall was beautifully decorated v/itn 
red and white streamers and wagon 
wheels, while across the stage was 
a sign painted by Harold Hoffman 
reading “Salt Spring welcomes 
you”.
EASTER DANCE
Harry Caldwell welcomed the 
guests and after supper, the eve­
ning started off with the .trand 
and from then on. square 
dances and rounds took tiie floor. 
Norman Williams of Victoria was 
M.C, Mrs. M. Williams, one of the 
dance instructors from Victoria, 
was presented with a corsage by 
Mrs. H. Caldwell. Callers for the 
dances was N. Williams, who was 
ably assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Art 




J. Rennie and son, John, of Van­
couver, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selby-Helewere 
at their home on the island tiiis 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs,: A. J. Emmanuel, of 
Seattle, and Mr. and Mrs P. Lan­
dry, of Vancouver, spent the week­
end at Julia Island.
Fifty-six diplomas were pre.senled 
to dancers by the president of the 
Vancouver Island Western Square 
Dance Association, by John :Fair- 
weather, of Vancouver.
The local Wagon Wheels are pre­
paring for their Easter dance to be 
held next Saturday at Ganges, and 
on the following Saturday, April 23, 
the annual meeting of the Wagon 









'■'Phone ; ' Gaiiges\52Ganges,
of ; holding ; :a: pre-derby;; cabaret 
dance ;99Two ?‘: color, movies:; were:
shown/including; Tight Lines;; aMish-,
about ‘two weeks; ;This delay plus.
— INSURANC.E 
MORTGAGE4^‘:aiid:9!N VESTMENT; 9
the use of cold storage will permit 
growers of:; King - Alfred daffodils to; 
hit ithe ,: Easter :‘market; A The : wet:
ing short,,including'a short sequence I cold w^eather delayed: spriiig ploughf 
■taken' at^St.; Mary/Lake;;;:' ing' and :geedirie .bneratinns;in  i  ‘s ng ibperatio s;
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Golf: and Country Club was- held at 
the clubhouse on March 31.
: D: A; New was elected president; 
treasurer,; Mrs, P.‘;Denroche;;:rnan9 
/gger9Pt;;Denroche. 9 Elected ::to':; the 
:executivewere;:N. Fletcher:,;V9Zala,' 
1 Dr. H. Earner and S. Page.
i©lTH:;:6AL!&ll0:
We Serve All the Gulf Islands 
'Waterfront View-ylLots':.
;gi;’9 MEDICAL. CLINIC.-SCHEDULE ';;:'9
thursday.'9'april':14’;:::99.'.:;:9,,':''9;';;/^
Mdvne Island, i0.00 a.m.^ N Galiano, 11.30 d.m.
i; Mrs.::L. iSilvey;.was::,a' recent vis-; 
itof to Duncan.
ilih: Ladysmith withiiv thC/ last: few’ 
weeks.lwehe: Mrs.: B.‘ .Weatherellf H , , ,
Baines,;; Jr ..David ; Weatherell ‘and ! daughter of Mr. 
Mr’ and: Mrs. . J., Elliott
a
: ;\yedding: ‘ Of: /.wide ' interest,’: took: 
place::> in ,:: :St;9 Mark’s; : :Anglican 
Church, Salt Spring Island,:;April 2;,:: 
uniting, in marriage,Fay Benita, 
and . Mrs. . A.: :L. 
House of:.Pbrtsmouth, .England,; and
:Mrs; /L9 Silvey" enjoyed:: a visit Alexander ; Gordon’‘Nelson, son
from ::.her 9son-in-law:. and daugliter, 





FciT Trado and Induelry: Tow pooplo today 
: ; Would bo ablo to rislt iho hundroda ol milliono 
ol dollars noodod lor laclorlos and oquipmont 
II inaviranco woro not qvoilablo to prolocl 
Ihoir invostmont.
daro to toko tUo mka ol trans*
tlioio woro no rocourao againat ovorwholm- 
:'ing'Cli(3aHtbr,'.,''9:
Hack ol practically all our Irado and com- 
morco is tlio /’eaco. ol M.inof which comon 
bom inanranco. Last yoar, tho companion 
writing llio, automobilo and casually inaur*
porting tholr product lo markot , without onco paid oul more than 500 Million Dollato
Insuranco,Tow morchantu and doalors could 
taka Iho clianco of slocking niorchanditto il
in clalrna acrons Canadareal ovldonco 
that iniiuranco indood moana /^ooco o/ Mind,
MU IlllSIIlimciC
li«k«a ill mm* iNw M9 MnvrMmlAt wtHina
fAw, AwtomAtU* aniJ Cftiualty lAiiuraRM, :
Mr. and 
Ganges;;
: Ven. Archdeacon’: G. :H.; Holmes 
officiated at the double ring cere­
mony 7: Miss Betty: Colebrorjk, of 
Victoria, was soloist and rendered 
“0 Perfect Love”, with Mrs. W.; 
Palmer, vprganist. : ;
The historic church was bright 
vvitlv spring flowers as the radiant 
bride entered on the arm of W. F. 
Thorhurn. '.rhc' princess lines ot lier 
bouffant, floor dongth gown of white 
nylon organdy, was accented liy an 
empire waistline marked by a deli­
cate self band insort and bow,, Tiny 
floral luce ii))pliqut'.s, centred by 
rhinestones, edged the wide rounded 
neckline and sleeve.s w'ere lily-yioint.
A matching Ivnn'd insert marked 
with bows swept round the lull skirt, 
Her chapel veil fell from i\ coronet 
of seed pearls nnd she: carried a 
w'lille iirayor book,lopped^ by a mini- 
: nlui'C 'houqitet (»f re(,i roses, white 
.heall’ier, and individunl hyacinth on 
satiii strcpvndrs,'
flu/E'ih 9:,'9''.".,:.,
v,A' lrnditioi\: witli Englisli hride.s, 
>110 : also carried .it: silyor-cdlored 
librseslioo Avilli; iV dove; and flower 
wldeli:hnd/been sent,,ovdi'i specially, 
by her; ijnrenis, a prized gift from: 
her:'liomelond;‘'" ■
'Miss Bovorl(!,v 'rhew', of Victoria, 
fis ;: bridesirinld,‘ eliostr; a ,,’ballorinn: 
lengtlh,lilpe vedvet gown, .Styled on 
I lirlnccsk lini-fs it wti.s set:Off l),v the 
irintchingvidyet : hend-drtjas ’ (ind 
small liouquet of wliite ' CarnnUdns 
j and white hcatlier,.
Flve-yeiii'-old 'Cnroli Nobles, Vic- 
oria, nmde a elinrming pietnre in 
Iter long dress of wliiU',' nylon over 
blue taffola, She wore n blue vol- 
; vet sa.sli and liny nmtehing volvet 
rilth’on was I'lireaded through Hu! 
e.velot emljroldei’y outlining the 
‘ neckline. A liny wldto 'hat eom- 
I pleted hei' outlit and she carried a 
' basket with ))ink and white spring 
,fIowcrs9
‘ Iddwnrd NelsnivOeted ns bo.st man 
! for his' brother, and msliorlng : wns 
: Const, Gale Gardner, R.C.M.P.
' URCKrTUiN' '
: Following' the cereinony, n' recep- 
titui: wns : held nt tlio home , of tluj 
groom’s, parents on ClmrcliiH’Road. 
'nticijiuii iUt-m;, v.'c;c hrigl.l v,1th 
j .spriiig’'bloKia'ims ami inside the ent- 
j ranee wiis 0 benutifnr .lirehwny: 
I covin’cd in ivy aiid flowers. Itlgb- 
i Hidit of the twlde'ft table was the 
l.liree.tlei‘ wedding enke, Iced in 
white witli a dainty nil-over lace 
pntlern and White roses, it, wn.s top­
ped 'With three bolls and a dove, 
J, G, Wllsitn pfoiiosed tho bridal 
toafit, ::■■■ ■ ■
; Tlie young . couple will; make their 
home in ' Victoria bn:: their return 
from a motoring honeymoon in.: the 
.United::States.; 7For : travelling;' the: 
bride: wore La blue ' summer; suit, 
small white hat; and white acces­
sories, and gardenia corsage. ‘The 
groom is well known bn the island 
and is an officer for the Fi.sheries 
Relief Patrol; The bride has been 
employed at a Victoria bank.
Out-of-townL guests included; Mr.
‘and Mrs. J. A. Brackett, Goniox; 
Mrs :E. Roy, Chemainus; Mr. and 
Mrs, P, Nelson and Karen, Nanai­
mo; . Mrs, D. Thew, Duncan; ; iyir, 
and Mrs. W. J. Greenlialgh, Brent­
wood; Mrs. E, McKay, Bcninghnm; 
Mrs. E,: 'rimmerick,''Seattle; Mrs. 
J. Smith, Australia; and from Vic­
toria came, Miss: N.Conlogue, Miss 
B, Colebrook, Mr, and: Mrs. G Dro­
ver, Mrs. J. Erikson, Miss B, Has- 
1am, Mr, and Mrs, E. T, Nelson 
and Rani and Christine, Mr. and 
Mrs, E, Nobles nnd Carol, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. F, Thorhurn and Miss Bev- 
crl.v T1rv\.
SEMWmE
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING island: :SERyiGE
vesuvius-crofton




Oatty except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv, Vesuvius ; Lv. Crofton 
:‘ 7.15 n.m. ; ; , : ; : 7.45 a.th..
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
L ;’ : (Clearance 12 feet)
.Daily;' .:''L:9,:. 9;;




Lv. Swartz Bay' 





















9.30 p.m,: L 10,00 p,m;
MODERN COFFEE 1 
BARS
Motoi Princess and j 
Cy Peck j
Cnnridinn Rod Cross participation 
in World Rolugei:; Yeiir:‘will : moan 
asslHlnnee to rofuge.:s ofridl nge's in 
iiuiny parts of‘the .world;;:
Christian Science
Serviiii'H held in the lUiard Room 
i In Mahon Hall, (iangcH 
I?VERY SUNDAY at, U.DO niip. 




M.V9UY PECK (Clearanee !) feel)
DALI AND - MAYNE • SATURNA and the PENDER ISI.ANDS
Saturday Sunday Tnesday
-Giinges ;8.00 a.m, 8,30 a.m, ; Lv.—Ganges
Mont, Hhr. !l„50 a.m. 9.20 a.m. 
Vlge, Bay 9,25 a.m. 9.5,5 a.m. 
9 : Ft. Wash. 9.45 a,m.: 10.15 a.m. 
Swtz. By, 11,00 a.m; 11.30 a,m. 
Ft. Wash. U..5.5:a,m. .t2.25p,m. 
fiaturna 12.40 p.m. l.10 p.m. 
; Vlge; Bay 1,25 p.m, 1.55 p.m. 
: Mont. Ilhiv 2,00 p.m. 2.30 p.m, 





Dp. Ti’ticy will bo at 
"Lisson Grove”, Port 
Washington, N. Pon­
der Island, on Soiltr- 
day, Aplil 2;i, front 







:■ •Gauge's , V.oo a.m. 
‘‘:Monta!!uo Marhour ;: :7i50 a.m.
. ViVInge Bay . ,:8,2.5 n,m.:
Oort Wasliington:; 9,45 a.m. , 
; SwfirU Bay , ; lo.Od a.m,
‘ Port Wasl’ihigton 10,55 g.m, 
Saturna 9 11,40 a.ju.
Villago Bay ’ 12,25 p.m,


















, Swartz Bay:; ‘ , :
I; P()rt Wi\shingtan 
Saturna 
' Village, Bay ’
,/ ‘ ‘; Montague llarttour.; 
Ar.‘”-Gaages‘’
9' 'Lv.—Ganges ;‘"9';
“ ‘Swartz BnV 













































Best for Reading . , . 
Best for Adyertising I
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 





























Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C, PHONE 52 or 54
'I
LOADING FRIORnTES‘9 '■'•
fin Maivlavi rtulv 5 (1(1 p vn irip fi-nm .Swnrt.z Bin'—Ih'lrvritv fr)',- v.'-hlcdee ■ 
ile.slined to DENDEH. ISLAND. Vf'hlden dft.dned lo GALIANO and 
MAVNE IS1,,AND.S, which eaivant he necfunmotlatiat on tlda triiv will he 
lirdvlded Irairijiorlntlon vdllieut :oxtra '.Imrgo, la Fplforil narhi.iur.: and, on . 
arrival of M.V. ”Cy Peek" at Oangoa, from the latter point to Ga’dane' 
or Mayne Talaruh.
For information in regard to hua service id ease phone THE VANCOUVIRl 
LSLAND COACH LINES at Victoria EV 5-4411.
Wednesday, April lS, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Provincial Convention Of 
Auxiliaries In Vancouver
—May 29 to June 1
Plans -.K'ei'e made at the recent 
Ladies' Auxiliary lo Salt Spring 
Island Legion, Branch 92, meeting, 
held at Ganges, to hold a Leap Year 
frolic on April 29 under the geiaeral 
convenership of the president, Mrs. 
P. Cartwright.
Reports showed hospital visiting 
had been carried out by Mrs. H. 
Loosmore at the Lady Mihto Gulf 
Islands Hospital, Mrs. T. Dobson 
and Mrs, V, McKay at Dr. Francis 
Hospital, and Mrs. N. Crofton at 
Victoria Veterans’ Hospital Mrs. 
A. L. Gamipbell will assist at baby 
clinics.
wedding In Cathedral 
— for Saturna Island BrideTo Reside In Fulford
Mrs. Seward is blanket convener 
and asks for donations of woollens. 
She will collect them if notified.
It was decided to send two dele­
gates to the provincial convtintion 
of auxiliaries in Vancouver, May 
29 to June 1. Mrs. W. Jackson will 
attend and she will be accompanied 
by either Mrs. C. Ackerman or 
Mrs. J. Sturdy.
CONVENTION
The L.A, and Legion members 
will attend a joint meeting in the 
Legion Hal!. April 21, at 8 p.m. All 
are urged to attend.
A Mother's Day stall will be held 
on May ", with co-conveners Mrs. 
D. Sewarci and Mrs. Galbraith.
COUPLE FETED 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. P. Freder­
icks were honored at a farewell 
dinner party by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pringle, at their home in Vesuvius 
Bay, Saturday evening. R. Vance 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
with a gift of a_ lovely ceramic bowl 
on behalf of those attending. Guests 
included, the honored couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Horel, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Deacon, Mr. and Mrs R. 
Vance anl Dr. and Mrs, Ted Jansch.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Aslilee
'X
MR. M. MMMmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20
MAYNE ISL.AM) O.SO a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
' ■ B
MU. AND MRS. R. R. ALTON
Mr, and Mrs. Reginald Roy Alton were married recently in St. Mary's 
Anglican Church at Fulford, Mrs. Alton is the former Ruby Margaret 




- Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
OR NIGHT—Gne call places all clelails 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour. :
D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
13 Ladies Finish Ambulance 
Course On Salt Spring Island
Examinations were held in the j sive equipment from Victoria.
Salt Spring Island Anglican parish | Taking examinations were Mes- 
hall recently for candidates who' dames E. J. Ashlee, F. Barnes, E 
had completed a 12-week course in | Ellis, M. Fellows, A. Hudson, D. 
St. John Ambulance home nursing, j McLeod, J. Netlerfield, J. Smith, 
sDonsored by the civil defence. j J. R. Sturd.Y. A. L. Taylor, W.






734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
^lill
-THE NEW :M.V: ISLAND PRINCESS'
WINTER SCHEpULE-.-Eflective January 2, I960
V ;‘(Subject, to Change 'Without, Notice). -V; :; ::
PASSENGERS— AaTOMOBILES : ^: CARGO
EASTER WEEK-I
The course was 
Mrs. |A. McManus, R.N. 
by Miss M. D, Anderson. R.N., and 
started on January 19. Examin­
ations were given by Dr. Marjorie 
Jansch and Mrs. E. Kelman, R.N.
Prior to the theory tests by Dr. 
Jansch and practical tests by Mrs. 
Kelman, an address was given by 
C. H: Ker Cooper, civil defence sec­
retary here, on behalf of the civil 
defence officer, Capt. A. R. Lay- 
ard who was unable to attend.
Thanks were extended to Mrs. 
McManus and Miss Andersoii tor 
their fine instructional work, and 
candidates w ere complimented 
upon completion of the course. 
Thirteen, ladies took the .test: out of, 
24 beginning the series.
At a prior meeting Mrs. McManus 
and Miss Anderson were presented 
with small gifts of appreciation by 
those attending. ' ,
Dr. Jansch and Mrs. Kelnian were 
thanked;: for giving ;their L time , ' tO; 
giving the examinations. ’ ■ A 
con G;; ;H./Holmes: was thanked tor 
fallowing'the- use:' oTThe parish; hall 
for', lectures,/ and; storing of :exteh-
Date Is Set For
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary met 
Friday afternoon in the parish hall 
at St. George’s Church. Ganges, 
with Mrs. G. H. Holmes . in the 
^hair.
The annual wayside sale is plan­




evening of music has been arranged 
for'May 14 in Mahon Hall,' .Ganges. 
Guest artists from Vancouver will 
again be vocalists, Miss Frouida 
Baker, .J. Lund with/ Mrs. ; Beth 
Morrisonfas accompanist and piano 
soloist.'
Following the meeting a donation 
tea; was held with fMrs. V.,; Jackson 
and:. Mrs. ' Af ■, W. f Barber accepting 
gifts: f A large f number f of useful 
things: were f received, making the 
aftair very successful.
Catholic Women’s League recent- j 
ly held a very successful bingo 
jiight in Our-Lady-of-Grace Church 
hall at Ganges, with about 50 per­
sons participating. H. Carlin 
acted as M.C. and Mrs. Charley 
Marcotte was in charge of refi'esh- 
ments. The league plan another 
bingo game on April 22 in the 
church hall, as usual.
Mrs. John Evelyn, of Vancouver, 
is arriving this week to spend the 
long Easter week-end as guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Art Hudson, Ganges 
Hill.
Mrs. Sid Watson and family holi­
dayed on Salt Spring Island with 
her husband, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Ganges.
Mrs. A. R. Price left Salt SiJring 
Island last Sunday morning on the 
first lap of her extended h.oliday to 
England with her daughter, Miss 
Elsy Price. Mrs. Price expects to 
spend about six months abroad and 
will accompany her daughter on a 
lour on the continent later in the 
summer. Miss Price left Ganges 
la.st year and accepted a position 
in a hank in London.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgartner, of 
Coquitlam, have been spending a 
holiday with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Greenhough, at Gauges.
Jack Reid, Vancouver, is arriv- j 
ing home for the, Easter week-end, 
whicli he will spend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reid.
The engagement has been an­
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. 
Bond, of tlieir only daughter, Moira 
Mary, to ■ William Wilson Walker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker, 
Scotland. The wedding will take 
place this Saturday in St. Mark’s 
Church. Miss Bond is well Imown 
on the island having been educated 
here. She is a graduate of Vancou­
ver General Hospital School of 
Nursing, and is a registered nurse. 
Her fiance, v/ho was educated in 
Scotland, is an electronics engineer.
; The Lady Chapel of Christ Church 
j Cathedral, Victoria, was the setting 
{Saturday, of the double-ring cere- 
j mony uniting in marriage Verna 
1 Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Niblock of Ralston, Alta., and 
Sub-Lt. Donald W^allis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Wilson, of Satur­
na Island.
For her wedding. Miss Niblock 
chose a traditional white floor- 
length gown. The dress was fash­
ioned with scoop neckline dipping 
to a deep V in the back. The elon­
gated waistline billowed into a 
sweeping skirt posed over lioops. 
Her lace,-edged chapel veil misted 
from a dainty headpiece of pearls 
and rhinestones. She carried a bou­
quet of red roses.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father.
' Miss Pat Niblock of Calgary, 
Alta., was her sister’s only attend­
ant. Her ballerina-length dress wns 
of azure blue peau de soi with scoop 
neckline and bouffant .skirt. She 




do right. This will grali- 
people, and will astonish
ried a bouquet of white gladioli.
Sub-Lt. Bruce MacLeod was best 
man and Sub-Lt. Stan Rimek and 
Sub-lJ. Douglas Henderson were 
ushers.
RECEPTION
The reception following the cere­
mony was held aboard the groom’s 
ship, H.M.C.S. Fraser. The mother 
of the bride received the gue.sts in 
a nubby silk dressmaker suit of 
sapphire blue with matching hat. 
Her accessories were beige. She 
wore a corsage of white carnations. 
The mother of the groom was at­
tired in a peacock blue silk suit 
with wheat accessories. Her cor­
sage was white carnations.
■lim Wyers, formerly of Ralston, 
now of Victoria, and lifelong friend 
1 of the bride, proposed the toast, 
j Miss Bobbie Niblock of Calgary, 
i Alta., another sister of the bride,
I W'as at the guest book.
The new' Mrs. Wilson chose a 
light avocado green w'ool suit with 
brown accessories for the honey­
moon. The newlyweds will sail 
April 19 from Montreal, aboard the 
Empress of Britain, for a honey­
moon in England where the groom 
will be stationed for tlie next year.
If you bake at home, try tliese 
dainty rolls with savory 
sausage centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 
batches with Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.
They’ll go fasti
*** *^ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ V V V V V V W V *** *** W W V V
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
’ Lot Clearing
-- Free Estimates —- 
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
THURSDAY- 
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......................... I.......... ,
; / ;Gelebr ating; ;; their' / first / / h hr ary 
week,'which fell last week A thi: Salt 
Spring /Island:,/Gehtennial, ' Library 
proves mbre; popular each day. 
Opened ) last) November, nieniber- 
ship) now stands at 292, which in­
cludes 104 junior nienibers.) Shelves 
are filled with 2,200 donated liooks, 
plus 200 from the public library. 
Tlie latter are exchanged regula'rly 
and since opening the library lias 
had 800 books,) ;
Excellent 'help and co-operation 
have been received ) from R. L. 
Davison, suiierintendent of the puli- 
lic library coniiiiission and J. Hen­
derson, chief librarian, .
A cortificato of registration has 
now been granted the Centennial 
LibraryDy the B.C. Library Com- 
mi.ssion. The board of ninnngc- 
ment includes representatives from 
all parts of Salt Spring. Tliey meet 
five tinie.s a year, ancL the annual 
meeting of members will be held 
annually on the .second Monday in 
January. Board nieniliers arc, 
ciiaii'iiian, Dr. W. J, MoAlistor; sec­
retary-treasurer.) Mrs) ;S.W. Haw­
kins; Mesdames: A.' E. /Roddis, Ful­
ford; A R.'T.)’Meyer);)Vesuvius;' and 
HAC. Giegerich,) Ganges. ;; /) ;/ /; 
;VOLUNTEERS,''/)
The financial stateineht to March 
1 showed a credit; of .$15.92. There 
will be $1;145.29 :coming from the 
centennial committee whicli w.is fe- 
turned by the Native Sons when tlie 
museum project fell througli. ' It 
was decided to /put $1,000 in a 
P.G.E. bond as the start of a build- 
'in'g.'fund) ■/■'))•)„)
Librarians are all volunteer.s, and 
are supplied from )various island or­
ganizations. Hours are; Monday, 
'rue.sday, Thursday, il a.m. to 3 
p.m. On Friday.s this is extended 
one hour and Saturdays books are 
available from 1-4 p.ni. The Sun­
shine Guild and Lady Minlo Gulf 
Lslands Ho.spital Auxiliary a r e 
given discarded books aiid dupli- 
, entos, suitalile for school use, are 








' 'Stir ,in //''
2 tbsps. granulated sugar 
, '',.1 tsp. salt'-',/)/'),/;
2 tbsps. shortening/
/Cool to lukewarm ;):
2.;Meantime, measure; into 
/'':; large,bowl ,
1/2 c. lukewarm water A 
/'Stir ,in;/;
/; I tsp. granuloted sugar A 
: Sprinkle with contents of
/ I envelope Fleischmann’s 
) Active Dry Yeeist 
Let stand 10 mins,THEN stir well) 
/' Stir in lukewarrri milk mixture /;A
1 well-beaten egg
2 c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
. Beat until smooth and elastic.
^ A ddditibnal/
STUFFED 3UNS
Spread each piece with
little mustard.
5. Punch down dough. Turn ; ; 
out on floured board; knead ; A 
until smooth. Divide into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion into/a;Toll ; 1 0":.long; ;); i; :/;;; 
cut into 20A.equal 'pieces.)A : .); .
• Mould ; a / piece of ) dough, 
dround each piece of sausage : ) 
to/form finger rolls. Arrange,); '
/well opart, on greased cookie /) 
sheets. Cover with towel.) Let ;; ;;
;rise'until doubled^about) :45 :,
minj. Brush with a mixture of ,L 
egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
/cold water; sprinkle with celery 
seeds. Bake in hot oven, 425°,
8 to 10 mins. Serve hot or 
reheated. If buns are to be 
baked the day before serving,





V/a c.'(about)idnee- tin. Yield. 5 dozen buns,
sifted all-purpose flour
; 3. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic. ;
Place in greased bowl. Grease , , /
^ rise in warm ;lCover. Let) ; ; 
place,' free from draft, ;untii 
doubled! in bulk—about 1 hr)
^.) Medntime, cook ))
20 link sausages 
Cool thoroughly) Cut each 
sausage into' 3 equal pieces.
*1* ♦J’ *5* *5* ♦♦•»♦♦ ♦♦«♦!♦ ♦J* ♦5* :
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ISVEN. ARCHDEACON G. H. HOLMES 
HONORORY CHAPLAIN OF LEGION
)yon. Archdeacon G. H. Moiinos, Dobson, former sucrotnry-treanurer, 
installed as lionorary cliaplainwas
6f the Salt Spring Island braneh, 
Canadian' Legion, at tliis month's 
generni tneeling, lield in tlie Legion 
Hall, Ganges, ArclKlencon Holmes 
was also inado an honorary mem* 
her of the 'Legion, in rechgnlUon of 
jtis ,services; :to veterans, on/ tlio 
island, mid received his card and 
haclge from President ,l()lm 11. 
"Stnrdy,; )■)':;)', "''r''":!'/')''
) ::Award,s wore pro.sented lo. Ben C, 
Greenhougli. iininodinle past presi- 
dont of: file Iji'ancli, iilid Thomn.s
The; niecting was followed ijy the 
fir.st round of tliu hrancli darl.s 
loiirimmcnt tind ilio following win­
ners 'movi; into tlu); second i'ound 
next inpnih:: ,1. W) A,: Green, L; A.' 
(Campbell, M. T, Mouat, R, G, AI' 
Idns, ,1, Waterfall, J. H. Stiirdy. F) 
W./A, Morris and,T.) Dobson, A ,
/ :The: l)rHhcl\'voted to enter a float: 
in tlio ammnl/Mny; 24 parade, spon* 
;sorod Ijy the Fall'ord Comnumity 
Hall) Association,; , This .year tlie 
;lim’ade' and, cai'iiivai, will be held In 
Ganges on Monda.v, May ’23, Ihe 
date of the official holiday,/:
Salt Spring Island Bride
i o|i inarliH f(H' .loliiiilie. He's a ipiglily smarl iiewslioy.
Not (inly lias lio lepriietl ilHi valtiiror eiiniiii^ his own wpy, 
hill he's also hmniml ihe inipnrlaiiee of
Is Married In Nanairno
\''
'' NOTF ‘ 'TrnnspoHntInn hetween Vancouver and Stovofllon la available by 
Phortereil biKS arriving and deparimg Irom Alrimes Limousine 
Torminah IWIl West Georgia Street. Prmsfmger^ bus
route by prior arrangement — Phone MUtunl .1'0565,
"V FDR COMIWE INFOR'AIATION, CAIL'.AND STATERODM 
'tlKSETlVATIONS, C..1II Viincouvcr;' IdUlual 3--H31; Victoria EV 2-7251,
: : :,COAST'FERRIES;limited; ^
80 WEST PENDER .ST., VANCOUVER, ■!. R.C.
Wedding; of Norina Aldeiie Nlcli- 
oils and George Grant Imtah wldeli 
took phsco in Nanaimo recently, 
drew .several relative,'! of the lirirlo 
frmn Ganiics. Attending , were her 
grantimolliei', Mrs, F. C, Howard; 
nu(,'le!i and nunls, Mr. and Mrs, C. j 
Hougiiu and Mr., and Mrs, L. Good , 
mniv, and ennsinH Laureiu'e .md I 
Don Goodman who;ac'led iis uaiiers, j 
Till’ In'ldo is till' ilaughler Df Mr j 
niid Mr.s Pldllip Nielinlls nod is i 
well/ known .here,/ having worked I 
many summer,s at tlie White 1 
Klephanl,',/"" '';)'., ',.')„ '/,' ;''i
Glvc'n In inorrioee hv hm* .fntliei’, I 
the altractive liride ohose n floor*, 
length gown of white net over Inf* 
feta, Tlie lace l,)odic(;’ featured an 
oH-the-shoulder necklme, trimmed 
m seed peat is, and iily-point sieeves, 
A coronet of orange , hlo.ssoms held 
lier ciiapel veil and alie cmTied ux! 




; Her imild of h(,)rior was Miss 
Itlekerliy. and liride.'imnid was 
coiiHln, Mis.H Until Nicluills, wliese 
govoi.s ■ wore;: slyl(.'d alike) in jade 
green and deep pliik crystiilelte i'e- 
.spectively,: l''lowor girls sv(‘re Llonna 
,\icl\oll;., ;.i,'>U.u , ,jf, tim bi'iilc, and 
.lane Alice Mitchell, lier cousin) 
Their dre.Hse.s were / yellow. nnd 
mauve' liroeinle with nylnn trim.
T'lesrman was ,tehn (>. Imlah. 
brother of the grooin,; At the ninr* 
riage, which took, place In St) .An-A 
drew'.s; United Churcli, ■ Nmmlmo,:j 
nnotlier eniisin, 11 G.slle; of SeStlle, 
wa.v soloist. He JdsO' ncled t»s M.C. 
at the recisiition ' which followed nt: 
the Narmimo Golf Club) Twelve*' 
year<ol(l tirulher of, the bride, HriaiV; 
Nie.hoUs, proposed tlm In Idal, toast, j 
Tlie , happy/ctHiple will mnko their ] 
home in Nanaimo on /tlmir return 
i^rom their honeymoon. ,
V'W 1'.,^/
/.■(’(‘p/og il pari ol' wlinl lie eariiH — iii his Hiiviiigs luu'iinnl at
^‘My llnnk''. Vh‘o|il(v are gitiiig lo luivo hr look (lul )A 
I'or A l,„| |„ok ari(d - - llns voiiiig Ilian. I'h'sl tiling yon 
know, lie'iroie/i llie paper. V
^ onngslers lik(: ,l<iliiiiiie aril among (inr nniHl iinpnrlanl 
ensloinerH, Hnw alionl slariing your eliikliun nlV willi a
IHMiMMIIH
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WHEN CHARITY WAS
NOT YET AN INDUSTRY 
j Remember the good ol’ , days 
! when. charity was a virtue, not an 
, I industry?
Resignations of the president and 
vice-president were accepted with 
deep regret at the Salt; Spring- 
Island Chamber of Commerce coun­
cil meeting, held in Mahon Hall; 
Ganges, last week. Hem-y McGill, 
who leaves the island in June to re­
side in Federal Way, Washington, 
after nearly 20 years here, told the 
council how sorry he was to depart 
from this area and that he would 
remain as president until early in 
May when the next council meet­
ing is held. He appointed Stan 
Wagg, J. E. Fletcher and Austin 
Wilson as a committee to fill va­
cancies.
Vice-president J. H. P. Frederick, 
who has been transferred from the 
local bank to Kelowna branch 
leaves Salt Spring at the end of 
April. He and Mrs. Frederick were 
honored at a farewell party at the 
home ofrMr. and Mrs. McGill fol­
lowing the council meeting. W. 
Trelford on behalf of the council 
presented gifts to them and while 
regretting they were leaving, ex­
tended best wishes to them in their 
future home.
COMMUNITY WORK
During not quite two years’ stay 
on the island, Mr. Frederick has 
taken a very active part in com­
munity affairs. Besides being vice- 
president of the chamber he was a 
director in the newly formed Lions 
Club, treasurer of Canadian Le­
gion, Badminton Club president and 
executive member of the Tennis 
Club.
The council meeting heard vari­
ous reports from committee heads. 
A. Wolfe-Milner spoke of the excel­
lent co-operation received by the 
road committee from J. W. Morris, 
district superintendent from Nanai­
mo. He stated that he would be 
pleased to interview Mr. Morris if 
complaints were made known to 
him, greatly speeding up the work. 
It was also reported that a govern­
ment bulldozer is currently on the 
island. Extensive work has been 
done on Bridgeman Road, Beaver 
Point. It was hoped to utilize the
new ferry to Tsawwassen. 
bulldozer on the Maxwell Park j INVITATION ' 
road which was washed out in An invitation has been extended 
e^arlier floods. | to the government to hold a cabinet
FERRY SERVICE ■ I meeting on Salt Spring and it is
It was understood that some j hoped that this will be possible 
black-topping will be done this year, ! later, followed by a dinner meeting, 
and the “Fulford Inn’’ corner im-j Word has not been received defin- 
proved. j itely yet, on this matter.
Great concern was expressed at Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton reported 
the possibility of any change in the on parks and sites considered. The 
Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry seri'ice. committee will follow up on these. 
Considerable pressure has ’oeen J. Fletcher, services committee 
brought by the outer Gulf Islands stated that a work bee is planned 
to have the M.V. Motor Princess soon for a Wednesday.
Letters To
(Continued fi'om Page Four)
The Editor
transferred to their run which 
would necessitate the use of a sub­
stitute-vessel at Fulford. It is ex­
pected that with the opening of the 
new Swartz Bay terminal: for the 
government operated connection to
The last week in April has been 
declared a Chamber of Commerce 
promotion week and the local cham­
ber plans a' drive for membership 
then. ■
George Young drew attention of
gether with the Church is God the 
F’ather, Son and Holy Spirit upon 
whom I believe. In this Church He 
gives me and all believers, daily a 
full forgiveness of all our sins, and 
at the last day will raise up me and 
all the dead, and will grant ever­
lasting life to me and to all who be­
lieve in Christ. This is most cer­
tainly rrueV
Does Pastor Wescott went to 
judge, sneer and scoff any more at 
us in the Church? Dose he dare to 
continue his ridicule of us in the 
Church, seeing that at the last day 
we all must give an account of, the 




the mainland, later this year, that j the meeting to the fact that a ser- 
traffic to Salt Spring will greatly ! ies of articles and pictures of Salt 
increase and the Motor Princess i Spring Island started last week in 
will be needed. Pleasure was ex- a Vancouver newspaper, 
pressed that there was the chance ! . ——------^^, :
the Fulford-Swartz Bay service 
schedule would be changed and ex­
tended in order to connect with the
The happiness of your - life de­
pends upon the qualit.v of your 
thoughts. : . /
ago the following 
in “The Anglers 
by Eric Tavener 
was drawn to my
AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Reeve and Councillors of
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia.
: ' 'Vfe have examined the financial records of the Corporation 
of the District of Central Saanich for the year ended 31st 
;December;.;i959.(:. ■
The following Financial; Statements are attached:
December, 1959.
2. Staitemeht/ofl Revenue; and Expenditure for the year
We have made aitest examination of the Tax Rolls and have 
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that shown 
on the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the amount of $9,133.90.
At the 'date of making this report, necessary steps’- have been 
taken, to set up. a reserve fund under Section 3(){) of the Municipal 
Act, : and ;thet$l,100100 surplus! froihi proceeds of Sale; of Gore 
■ Ayehue'Land after "purchase of the Centennial: Park therefrom, 
jwhich:;hastreceiyed the!apprpyal of 'the Minister of Municipal 
■dVidairs^Vis-vin! the/,reserye;-:fundi /Jy'''.: - : /]
BALANCE SHEET AS AT
In accordance with the requirements of the Municipal Act,
we report that:
1. We have received all the information and explanations 
which we have required:
2. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the Statement 
of Revenue and Expenditure referred to in this Report 
are properly drawn up so as to exhibit truljv and cor- 
I'ectly the state of the affairs and the results of the 
the operations of the Corporation as at the thirtyTfirst 
day of December and for the year then ended accord­
ing to the best of our information and the explanations 
given to us and as shown by the books of the Corpora- 
tion;
, 3. In our . opinion, the several forms of account kept by 
the Officials of the Municipality are adequate;
4. In our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts have 
been accounted for and all disbursements have been 
duly authorized. !: .
!'.:L: -.'-.i'.. GIBBSJERMAIN,;.-;:
(Chartered; Accountants:
-Datedvat Victoria, B.C.: : : : : 1 : /L.




A short time 
pcem included 
Week-end Book’ 
and John Moore 
attention by a friend:
Fishing, if I, a fisher, may protest. 
Of pleasure is the sweetest, of sport 
the best,
Of exercise, the most excellent.
(Jf recreation the most innocent,
But now the sport, is made, andWolt 
ye why? ';
Fishes decrease and fishers mul- 
tiply.
—Tomas Bastard, 1598. 
It is interesting to learn that the 
above named fi.sherman and poet 
realized in the year 1598 in England 
the problem that is now facing us 
in British Columbia. It is only hoped 
that our game department officials- 
and the public of this province will 
realize the same in the year 1960.




gart the following year and actually 
spent two nights at Vaihingen 
Camp as the guest of her adoptees, 
the Serafin family. This was, in 
my opinion, a very wonderful ges­
ture of affectionate friendship, for 
the wooden barracks at Vaihingen 
are frighteningly sordid places. The 
Serafin family are a clean family 
and also are fortunate in possessing 
two rooms. This meant that Mr. 
Serafin could sleep in the kitchen 
while Mrs. Lambert shared the 
back room with his wife and daugh­
ter; but there is no sanitation in 
prison camps, all water has to be 
fetched from the public wash-room 
and the only washing utensil this 
family had was a shallow cement 
trough used also for cleaning the 
vegetables. So thin also are the 
dividing walls in these barracks 
that one is conscious of every move­
ment in the neighboring rooms. I 
cannot take the credit for having 
endured even one night in such a 
place and feel that Mrs. Lambert
OVERSEAS SHIPMENTS 
Since 1940 the Canadian Red Cross 
ha.s fcrwiirdc-’d over.sea.? ..siiipinents 
valued at more than one hundred, 
million dollars.
f
deserves our deep respeex tor hav­
ing done so.
May r close by thanking you for 
featuring this article in your paper. 
Only in this way can we .awaken 
people in this country to some un­












INlls stlhiulM t«. 
kiilticy.s to norNiiil ! 
duty, "rou i'ful 
hetU'r—iM-t- 
tur, work Im i t**r.
You p;itj (lupuiu! * ‘’v8
oil Dodd‘-‘*.Cjui Dudtrisalaiiy dni'.'Hroru,
FMMMEM
CON^TR UCriON LTBv 
‘No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
-- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —







Cash in Bank ................................ ....... ............
.FIXED—At Cost:
Land, Building and Administration .
. Equipment ......................................  $46,837.06
. ' Police Department Automobile and
Equipment •.. . ... 4,591.21
Fire Department Trucks and Equip­
ment ............. __ ___ . . 29,408.84
■ - ' Works Department Trucks and Equip-,
• . rnent .........................................   21,934.29
Park 7,000.00
-Land—Lot 24, Gore Avenue—nominal
value' .................. ■ .......................... 1.00
-------------  109,772.40
RESERVE FUND




.((- /( ( Portion of- 3vo: and 3(4 '■s (Serial Deben- 
!/:! ..:. :tures:'of District of (Saanich, (payable : - ;! 
1951 to 1959:
Balance outstanding Jan. 1, 1959 . $ 3,680.00
:!!!■'■;(!:"';,Less■'-paid(!ih J'959 /.L:;(.:';’3,680.0d(;'’
SURPLUS .
-:(-/ .Balance Jan. 1. 1959 ......................... .. $102,155.75
Add: Road Debentures redeemed from
Revenue 3,{)80.o6
.( (;( : ( Capital Expenditures from
Revenue 9,974.46
Nominal value of Lot 24, Gore 
(■:://:(:;!!(::/Avenue.....................    l.OO (:
McTAVISH ROAD 
( We have heard that( the recon­
struction of McTavish : Road is to 
start in the near future. : •
My committee and I woulcP. like 
to thank you : for your ( active sup­
port in the matter of our resolution 
and.,petition. .;: ( : '/':! ( !
!(-(j'.;'m.::Lo'vejoy,'!(;!:':.
!-,'. ..-Ch'airm'an,(:■':/!:('(:'':;■!
■ ( '!:! ( : .: . Safety/Coriimittee/ ( ((:;
; :(:McTayish(' Road : P-T.A, 






B A R GAIN FA RE
: !:;:i(o;-.' ■ P.^R-'ALR.LE',S"'(:'-
Sample Return Fares^ y
From Victoria to !( Only* save






/*Gbod in reclining Coach S(by.1s.
(Return Limit—25;dayjLl:
:,.:!'('';/(!■'(;:!(:IT;(!WAS(("Nd’r:;,'SHE".;:;:; "!/(:.!:
((/Ini your article on ■ the: work! of, the 
Adoption: .AssociatibnforjiAidjto (Dis­
placed Persons in last week’s 
paper,; :there(;:was’ (; one !;inaccuracy: ;
^ 'which)vK,think, (:(sh6u!d; b(e(: corrected. !:■ 
Although I visited -a number of 
refugee camps in 1957, I did not; 
stay overnight in any one of them. 
Indeed, • I would have ■ been .-.v^y- 
loathe to do so. I told 'youi/ re^“^rt- 
er : that one adopter,: Mrs. Lambert 
of ,/Langley ,;(Prairie,visited'I stutt-^
Children under 5 tr<3ve- 
free—5 and under 12,
Watch for Bargain Fares effective
:(,!■'":'!!!!,/■-May/i”! ,-(.18'--'T9!!!'!-:'
half fare/,Regular 150 lb.




Cash on Hand and in Bank;! !.;. ! ; ..! 
!//7(((':Accounts-Receivable':;:!;':,
:(/:(,:'(:: ProviriciaLiGrantr-:.'■■:■:!;■:!/(,
( . (( Social Welfare $1,892.75
!:-:':':,!(('';Proyincial!Grant—(',:.:■(;( :('!:((.!,'/!,-:'
Home Owners’ (Grants (: /.. 672.00
,; !,^Local Improvements !.:/!. . /; 857.36 
( ! ( ( Provincial Government—' ( ! > : !
( / // Share of Keating Cross R.oad (
Construction (/ (, :. . 3,000.00
. $1,241.34 (
!.!:: (Less:!Depreciation oh Capital
'/ :-!; ;.:(.!Assets'--iSold;:,!;/:((,.-,;■/ ■!':!;($;('583.81: 
(■ ( ! ;! ( Depreciation on Roads! 3,680.00 





Excess over Requirement of Amount !/
Received from Sale! of Gore: Avenue /
:( Property! !. .. ! .!.'! ( .-!.,.!,.(.,(..:(. (;! 1,100.00










Road Deposits Refundable/, 
/ ( Accounts Payable !!. : :! , 















DuC: to Capital Fund , . , . ,,,,
SURPLUS—per Statement of Revenue and Expen- 
ditiire'7 ..!. ■ (.:../:,:! '..!,((-,!. 9,147,77
$ 17..547,21
CONTINGENT LIABUTTV 
Debentures and, oilier indebtedness of the District of Saanich 
.//—$(1()8,050,00—of which .$9,850,00 are in Sinking Fund Bonds 
against whicli Sinking Fund.s on hand are certified by, tlie 
( District of Saanich to have o.\'coeded the am'ounis reqii 1 red liy 







.■! ;(! . ■■ '/■■'<
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
REVENUE‘/Ly-;---/:'y..v.'/;';i;
:RKVKNUEL:!/f:
(/(Taxnllon,;/-- .':-.('::'(! (',:!:((,:!:/- ■! ^!,!-;'/!!/(-'/((■:; ■:':.:"■/(,■■!:!(/
.-Municipal (Taxes,,,;!
..!'(":://!Sc]Kml,Taxes!::;(
Licences ami ; Ihihnits
'!!('(::!Trad(}-. Lleenebs'.- /!/!.://.;., 
/(;:/(: ./:.(PrOlOOlive:Tn8peotioPS!;./.i:,7:-'
’!:'v','$4ll,710,47-:■'(
-(',/'„ TOO,9211,40!!/:.-/'! ■-!/!!-.'/ 
;j''“;„:,„:/„-~'/'$145,647,Wl,!(,
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Contribiilious aiul Granin 
Federal Grant in Lieu of Taxes! .
Provliudnl Oovevnment Municipal Aid
■'■■"■"".Grant! ■',■.■ .'!(!7,,..,-/, ,■■.,!((.(. :'!,!.(,.: :■:.■■:.; ".'30,632.00- 
Provincial Government Social Welfare
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"■ ■ '. -----■51,575,14 !:/
(/''! RenlB !■:; !■„'. ,/,!:■(-!-,,!(.:.(./! .■,,:,'! :,■..;.■,, (,./!:,;;'..■■!(,:!" ('! .480,00■'! 
!'■, .MiRcellaneous::!■,„!■ ((..:....(:■!:,(,(,( ,((■,'■/.'./„,;/.' /'2,505,20.,
Education"^ .'■.■.:/'■’■/ ..
Ri'creallou and Umiuniiiiity .Services
Parkfi and CoiTicleries !. :,,.:! 
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'! Land .and Buildings ( /!,,
■ i.h
Excess of! Rovenuec over EKpendllnrO".—Carried 
: / to Hnlance- Sheet:,.((.,.'!!!,.; .■■: ,:■.-, (,;(((:.,.,:!( .(1,147.77
$231,254,76
.Cerlilied-.Correct: .... ,
::;(„/!., R, -WOOD, lYonsurer,.
B.C„ March 31, lOM,
Heirorled upon 3InI March, 106(i,
GIBBS «/ JERMAIN,
' ^ Chartered Accountants;
'"■ f'i'-, ;"!''! ■ '/ ')r / /■■■■ ■ - . ■■ ■
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
I DEEP-ROOTED
i Canada’s electrical manufacturing 
1 Industry is carried on in some ‘(80 
I plants across the nation.
June, 1896
There is some prospect of a Chin­
ese I'rundry being shortly started 
at Ganges Harbor. ,
Levi: Davis, who recently sold his 
rarjch :.o Mr. Collins, has left the 
island and gone to his old home 
in Kentucky.
The settlers in the neighborhood of 
the Divide seem determined to 
have a school. Government will 
pay r. teacher if the people will 
provide the schoolhouse. There is 
talk of having a new building 
ereci.ed for the purpose before the 
clofte- of the summer.
H. \K‘. Bullock has added to and 
made' great improvements on his 
ranch. It consists now of 220 
acres, and is all under fence. A 
large number of young fruit trees, 
walnuts, filberts, etc., have been 
planted. The : lake, formerly 
kncwn as Nelson’s Lake, is now 
entirely within the property.
The gold-mining at Beaver Point 
has every prospect of proving,a 
success. The ton of quartz \vhich 
wa.s .sent to Tacoma to be crushed 
anft lested assayed very nearly 
•Sit; £ ton. We understand that 
Mr. Dunsmuir has bought the 
claim where the mine has been 
opened, and already has men at 
worl; upon, it. Several other 
claims have been taken up.
Salt Soring Island ha.s without
doubt been making very great 
progress during the last two or 
three years. Since the spring of 
1894 new houses have been erect­
ed by Messrs. Purvis. Cundell, 
Horel, Crate, Bremer, Langley, 
Lakin, Perkins, A. Walter, L. 
Tolson, Whims, A. Raynes, E. F. 
Wilson, Silverson, Nelson, J. 
Akerman, A. Wilson, H. Rogers, 
F. Scott, Dagan, Kirkendall. 
Johnson, and Beddis. New barns 
have been erected by Messrs. H. 
and G. Scott, Broadwell, Lakin. 
Purvis, Lundy, E. F. Wilson, A. 
Raynes, Gray, Cundell, McLen­
nan, and others. Several other 
parties—Mr. -Stevens, Mr. Bul­
lock, C. W. Tolson, Mr. Bittan- 
court, Mr. Cartwright, and others 
—have enlarged their dwelling 
houses or barns, 
the gold mining at Beaver Point 
and the coal mining at Vesuvius 
Bay and the salt boring at North 
End all prove successful there 
will no doubt be a great influx of: 
new settlers. , , 1
But apart from these special in-! 
ducements the island is quite cap­
able of affording many a happy 
and comfortable home, both clim­
ate and soil being all that could 
be desired. Land owners are be­
ginning to hold on to their prop­
erty. Very little wild land can be 
bought now for less than $10 an 
acre,'and for land under cultiva­
tion in desirable localities as high 
as $100 is asked.
There seems to be every prospect 
.of a good fruit year. Apples, 
plums and small fruits are all 
showing up well.
The wife of A. Johnston died May 
12th, just nine days after her 
baby was born. There was a 
large attendance at the funeral, 
and very much sympathy was felt 
for the bereaved husband and the 
two little motherless children.
Telephone Line
If
crops and the fruit. Strawberries 
were only just ripening on the 
15th of June, and cherries a week 
later. The hay crop, it is feared, 
will scarcely be an average one. 
Apples seem likely to be good, 
but the plum crop is poor.
A new public school is to be 'ouilt 
at Burgoyne this summer, at a 
cost of $400. the old one being in 
a state of delapidation.
Those who have gardens should re­
member that there is to bo an
To Sidney Railway
We are very much in need of a 
daily boat between the islands and 
the Sidney Railway, especially 
now that, the small fruit.s are i 
ripening. It has been sug.gested i 
that, should no larger craft be j 
put on, it would pay anyone to!
: run a naphtha launch during the | 
summer months. A good si'zecl 
one, such as could be purchased 
for $700 or $800 at Tacoma, would
BUILDING BARGAINS








Telephone communication has been 
established between W. E. Scott’s 
residence and that of his nroth- 
ers, Messrs. H, and G. Scott. The 
line is being extended across the 
end of Ganges Harbor to Frank 
Scott’s, and it may eventually 
connect with the Vesuvius post 
office.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott very narrowly 
escaped what might have been a 
very serious accident early in the 
month of May, owing to a run­
away team, without a driver, 
rushing past them along the steep, 
narrow road, and almost colliding 
with their buggy. Tlie o-wnor of 
the runaways, Mr. Mansell, was 
thrown out and badly hurt.
A new steamboat, the Sunbury, 
owned and run by Capt. McLel- 
lan lately put in an appearance 
at Beaver Point, and we believe 
it is the intention of the owner to 
run regular irip.s between the 
islands and Sidney if he finds 
there is sufficient inducement for j 
him to do so. Now that the fruit j 
season is coming on, there is j 
: great need for a more frequent! 
service than the Joan at present 
gives us.
The new game law (Game Protec­
tion Amei'Wment Act 189o). “No 
person sliall buy or sell willow 
grouse, quail, pbeasant, doc. deer 
under' 12 months, blue grouse, 
deer before October 1st each 
year.”. ■
‘No: game bird may. be killed, be- 
: tween one hour- after: sunset end 
one hour before sunrise thiough- 
-out; the :year.” .: -v , !
‘Deer may not be killed .from Janu­
ary, l.st ! to' July 81st inclusive; , 
blue grouse January 8tst to Aug- 
:use 20th inclusive willow grouse, 
pheasants,.; January , 2nd .To B.ep- 
: tember' 30th ; inclusive;, nial’ard, 
widgeon,:” teal,.: pintail, ' canvass- 
; back,; March , 1st to. :;August ;20th ,’’ 
Section17 :is hereby! repealed!!aiid 
!; the , - following;; enacted !j : in; dieu 
thereof.
’;’17. -The provisions of "this, act 
;;;vshaUrnot apply , to ;Indians.!of this.
:'!;;! praviiiicei:prr; to," kettlers;inh: tke; 
’p^prpvince withiregard :to:!any,.! game 
killed for their own immediate use 
—for food only 'and for the reason­
able necessities of the person 
d ialling;!tlie, same' /and; his fairiily,' 
//and/notjfor/the purpbse of;;sale or 
■;/!traffic,;;’’; '.;//:/ ;■,,,!'!'"!;,/■
/No: ::deer shallt)e;v!exppseci.! forPsale- 
:/ ■hdthout ! its:!head/ on.”/! Section '31.
is/hereby repealed,!/ and,! the.: Ipl- 
//lowing , enacted in, lieu/ Thereof ; 
“31. Tt ; shair be! lawful! for The 
!' Lieutenant-Governor - in - Coinicil, 
on good cause shewn ; . ; To ro- 
:;;move! the/, disabilities / as,, to -the 
/shooting of tjoheasants and quail 
!ih ; the provit^^- aiul to declare 
within what periods and limits 
: the . said birds may ! lie shot.'/
REMINISCENCES OF 
EARLY MINISTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
agricultural : and horticultural 
show at Vesuvius this fall and try 
to raise something worth showing.
There is not as yet enough hay 
grown on the .island for home con­
sumption. Many of the farmers 
have every j'.ear to purchase bal­
ed hay from Vancouver and New 
Westminster.',
Church Hill F'arm is undergoing -a 
thorough renovation —^ papering 
and painting — in preparation for 
the summer season. In addition 
to her present boarders, Mrs. Ste­
vens will be able to accommodate 
about six other visitors.
The road past H. Stevens’ residence 
has been widened and improved, 
and the top; of the hill past St. 
Mark’s Church has been lowered. 
This, with the extensive slashing 
done on the we.st side of the road 
by Messrs. :;Harrison. has made 
quite a change in the appearance 
of .tills part: of the island, open­
ing up to view St. Mary’s Lake 
and the distant mountains.
carry 28 persons and would only 
require one man to run it. Pas­
sengers might be charged 50 cents 
each way, and light freight such 
as eggs, butter and fruit could 
also readily be carried.
The new school on the Divide is to
month ago to. elect scliool trus­
tees. It resulted in the election of 
Messrs. Ed, Walter, A. Cart­
wright, and S. Conery.
: Messrs. Cartwright and Conery 
liave since been exerting them­
selves to raise money to defray 
cost of lumber, etc. They suc­
ceeded ill collecting upwards of 
$80. The lumber has been order­
ed and Messrs Beddis and Irwin 
will erect tlie building, giving part 
of their time free.
The school will stand on half an 
acre of land, donated by Messrs. 
A. and E. Walter, on the fork of 
the road just above Mr. Cart­
wright’s house. It will be ready 
for use after the summer holi­
days.
Mrs. Beddis has a new dwelling 
I house in course of erection witli- 
i in a short distance of the school,
! and it is expected that she will 




Afternoon branch of St', Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. held its meet­
ing on Wednesday, Aprirj/8, in the 
parish hall. The presideivu opened 
the meeting with reading the ninth 
chapter of Hebrews, followed liy the 
W.A. Litany and prayers. Seven­
teen members answered the roll 
call.
During the business session, the 
president read a letter from n refu­
gee family in Germany, adopted by 
the diocesan W.A. board, telling 
how much the help given, has bene- 
fitted the family. Very interesting 
reports were read by the delegates 
to the diocesan annual meeting held 
in Victoria last month.
I Final plans were made for the 
annual spring sale and Easter tea, 
to be held on Saturday, April ‘23, in 
the parish hall at 2.30 p.m.
Next meeting will be on Wedues- 
i day, May 4, in llie parish hall at 
I 2.30 p.m. The meeting closed with 
prayer and tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. J. D. Pearson and 
Mrs. A. R. Trent
be called the Ganges School, 
public meeting was held about
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR V
864
CLEANERS
Swan St. - Victoria i 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call on: TRIP ABROAD
; mmi PAOLii TRAVEL SERViCE :
* / ” I 'irlorld'.s' I’iniircrTraVi’l
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
July, 1896
struck on ^this islandThe last thing
is: said to be gas. :' ,; /
The steam.ship Joan is to .go on the 
Vancouver route and will be re­
placed by the City of Nanaimo. 
Mr, Collins arrived home from Eng­
land on the :18th ult., accompmi- 
iod l).y ids .sister-in-law, Ped-
if the/occasion 
calls for a; sports 
jacket you'll al­
ways be ready if 
you have chosen ; 
Warren K. Cook. 






about low net cost Iife/;'msnr£i.ii^e||^
Arithmetic can be fun, especially it / The Mutual Life Assurahee^^ 
it saves you money. If you do a little pany of Canada has an outstanding 
arithmetic with your Mutual Life of dividend record.
Ganada man, you’ll find it can save Contact your nearest Mutual
YOU a great deal of money. The sav- representative to learn what
ing arises from the big dividends you j|j^ buy in life
get from The Mutual. : - / ihsui’ance. Or write our Head Office
The cost of your life insuvance^^^^^^^ 
depends on dividends you receive. information.
hi.s ynungo.st cliipld,
n cliild I ii 
Whims I ii 
' ' have 1 ii
iNCW
f boys
i lA/f’Si l'aee ll’' -di()(. :\vatei' is never IVee. If ytun 
healing water with old-Iashipned coils in your 
fni'nnce or stove, your fuel bills lu'e higher tlian 
tlie>’ should bo. Wlial's more, you’re losing costly
iK'at tlu'iiugh that ineflicient uninsulated water 
tank! With a modern, iuitomatle storage heater, 
you imy only lor the Iiot wfiter you use; once it’s 
iipatcd’lluv iustdaled tank keeps it hot, ':['he!co8t 
(d providing (lutomatie hot .water for an tiverage 
Iiunily is it ftnv cents a <kiy ptn^persou,: vVnd what 
convenience Ip have all 1 ho hot water you^^wani 
nply! liy lurninirir'lnp' , ' ' ';'///; '
cler, and 
Edwin,
Mas, Dngan gave birth lo 
on Iho 7lh June and Mra 
(in the 8th, both girts. T'- 
boon ten liabios bori 
Year; the tir.sL five ■ 
and the lasl/fivc girls,
The Oddfollnws will hold Iheir ah 
nual picnic at Ganges Ilarhor on 
Wednesday, July 1st, All incin- 
; hors of the .lodge, together with 
their families, are invited,
At, the last ! ineeling of/lhe eliurch; 
committee of St, Mark’s Church 
it was siteBcsled that an attempt 
slionld/h»aa(lo Ib/forin a boys’
: /choir, /imilHnow it is whlsijored 
:/that choir' scats are shortly logw 
/ / jiliVced/in/Tho; elumcel,/: ,
\Veather , report for May ■— Kttper 
Island, moan temp 50.411;
Tvn
A ylenliful supplY of hot water from an automatic 
'(;kcldc:filorago,'wntcr:''heatev i‘f the firowtopt blessing 
indho'.homo.':.
B.G. Eleclric
Ask your appliance dealer op plrtnalier 
: nbijut the just-rigtU sis'e for your Itoiue,
max,
on aiith, 74.01; min, inth, 32, Max,
. sunshine, on ‘.ihst, 13 If. 10 m. 
Days : comple’tely cltnided, 3, 
Rainfall, 1.40 Inches, ;
Mrs, /Steven,s and her sister, Mrs,
. Smitli,: liave exorUnl , themselve.s 
Til have the Clmrch /of .Englaad 
eometery at Vesuvius:: put Into 
proper order tliis summer, Con- 
: tributions, ummmtod to a little 
()V(.;r .$.30,/ Tlie land hns aivoimv 
hcen nicely cleared up and : level­
led and in the aulmnn it aviII be 
sei.'ded down with grii.ss and the 
picket fenoe painted, / ;, :
The ! elmrchyard /of .S'. MiU'y's 
Chnreli, Fulfnrd Harbor, might, 
vdtti Imt little expense mid tnnilile I 
lie made quite (irnmnental, Thi; ' 
sfiil io drv nnd srmdv and It i.'i nno 
of the most: picturesiiue spots on 
, / llu/ island, , There are ;at )n-esent 
Imt four graves, Those of Mrs, 
l.f'e imd' Mrs, l'''oord are sliortly 
I I: to ho : enclosed, eseli / with' a; low 
! /fence and will; alfo have head- 
i 'stones,"! ■"!
Coltl Aiiti Dry
Tin? :.!fioaKon/ has...been, very ,back- 
„ward. Cold nlglits aiul Uhv llHlif 
Tnin have kept back bolli the
l,XJCKY LAOER-- th© real lager be©
This atli/atI«fbont 13 not published or displayed by tho liquor Control Board or by the Brilistv Columbia
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BIG AND LITTLE IN ONE ROLE
MICE MMES illT AS SimiYSCmOl KESENTS MNTASY
Capacity audiences followed Alice 
down the rabbit-hole and into Won­
derland at the Sidney school last 
Thursday and Friday, when teach­
ers and students of the Sidney elem­







OR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
viated version of Lewis 
“Alice in Wonderland”.
Outstanding performances by all 
the main characters, excellent scen­
ery and stage properties, attractive 
costumes and dozens of youngsters 
as “extras” and in choral numbers, 
combined to make the trip to Won­
derland an enjoyable experience.
“Big Alice”, who goes to sleep 
and dreams her way into Wonder­
land was well played by Robyn 
Dawson, who when she drinks from 
the magic bottle shrinks and is re-
tony Konopski) and the March Hare 
(Richard Hadley) end up trying to 
stuff the sleepy Dormouse (Alan 
Filby) into the tea-pot.
Very convincing as the Queen, 
shouting “Off with their heads” was 
Elaine Armstrong, when she, with 
the King of Hearts (Ted Kerr) and 
the Executioner (Robert Galley) 
find gardeners, Gordon 
Gary Nunn and .Joseph 
painting her roses red.
SOUP SONG
Joan Alexander as the
Shanks,
Rowton
school following the Friday per­
formance.
Prompter was Joyce Ridge and 
property mistress. Peri Wright. As­
sistants to stage manager grade 5 
teacher T. Boyd, were Robert Grif­
fiths, Brian Wright and Ken Mc­
Intosh. Wardrobe mistress was 
Miss Eileen Gardner, and the play 
was produced by teachers Mrs. 
MacConnachie,. G. Fortune and T. 
Boyd, with the assistance of all the 
teachers and many of the parents.
SATURNA
Mock
placed by diminutive Julie Cox^ “Soup of^the eve-
who gave a superb performance of i beautiful soup”, while Barry
Little Alice’s adventures with the Freeman as the Gryphon tells Alice
White Rabbit (Keith Hannan), the 
Duchess (Mimi Hendriksen) thei 
Cook (Bunny Trimle) and the Che­
shire Cat (Gregory Simpson). At 
the tea-party the Mad Hatter (An-
ALL SIZES DANCING 
BALLETS
ALL SIZES DAJICING 





THONGS. . in ALL sizes, men’s, la(iies’, children’s^ 1
We carry Sciiff ;Coat - 'Self-Shine Dressings - Kiwi Polish in all siivis, 
and a large assortment of Dyes and Polishes. f i
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY — \
Bebcon Ave., Sidney-on-Seci. Phone GR 5-18311
of school in the sea. The Lobster 
Quadrille performed by grade 4 
students provided a background for 
solo tap dance numbers by Mar­
garet Storey and Norman Pearson.
Opening the performance was a 
girls' choir from grades 5 and (i 
with , songs from the Walt Disney 
production of Alice, and between the 
five scenes of the play, about 100 of 
the students took part in various 
musical num’oers, presenting “I’m 
.Late”, as the white rabbit scurried 
among the pretty , “live” flowers; 
.“cards” performed a drill; Robyn 
Dawson and Enid Christian sang 
the “Un-birthday Song”; tiny grade 
1 students enacted the rhyme of the 
stolen tarts of the Queen of Hearts; 
soldiers, ladies and gentlemen of 
the King and Queen, jurors and all 
’ the extras needed to round out the 
i cast were all there.
^MILE HIGH
Alice, who according to the Queen 
has become “a mile high”, as she 
regains her normal size, is again 
played by Robyn Dawson who 
awakens on the grass after “a most 
curious dream”.
Airs, Norma Hadley who provid­
ed all the piano accompaniment, 
and Mrs. E. MaaSj whose talented 
hands made or supervised the mak­
ing of the' excellent stage, proper­
ties, were presented with huge 
bouquets and the thanks of
fancy Man 
Passes On
Mr. and Mrs. N, O. Wilson hdve 
returned from Victoria, where they 
attended the wedding of their son, 
Sub-Lieut. Donald W. Wilson to 
Miss Verna Niblock, of Victoria.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes, who 
also attended the Wilson-Niblock 
wedding, have returned from a two- 
week stay in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Bishop have re­
turned from a motor trip to Ed­
monton.
Mrs. R. Ralph is visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Denham, in Bambe^toii.
Mrs. Walter Kay is' visiting 
Sidney and James Island.
SAILS ON SISTER SHIP OF THAT 
WHICH HE DESIGNED AND BUILT «
in
Walter Sillib, of 2140 Weller Ave., 
passed away at Rest Haven Hos­
pital on April 9. Born in Goderich, 
Ont., the deceased was 85 years of 
age and had been a resident of Sid­
ney for the last 14 years. The late 
Mr. Sillib is survived by three bro­
thers, George and Thomas of God­
erich, Ont., and Richard E., of 
Blyth, Ont.; his niece, Miss Mary 
McMaster of Toronto, Ont., and 
other relatives in Ontario.
, Funeral services were held at the 
Sands Funeral (jhapel of ’ Roses, 
Sidney, on Tuesday, April 12, at 2 
p.m., with Rev. C. H. Whitmore of­
ficiating. Interment took place in 
the Royal Oak Burial Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. German 
have recently returned to their 
home in Towner Bay after an ex­
tended trip abroad. They left here 
in mid-December, spending Christ­
mas and the new year with their 
sons in Montreal. They then pro­
ceeded to New York to board the 
Norwegian liner, MV. Bergensfjord, 
scheduled for a world cruise.
Stops were made at Balboa, 
Galapolus, Tahiti, Bora Bora, Rooa- 
tong, Tonga Tabu, Auckland, Christ­
church, Milford Sound and Sydney,
Good Friday
St. Paul’s United Church will hold 
a service on Good Friday, April 15, 
at II a.m.
The Rev. Dr. H; K. Johnston will 
speak on the words of Jesus Christ, 
“It is finished”.
Dr. Johnston is the minister of 
the: Presbyterian Church of Ire- 
He gave many years of service to I i
the Presby terian Church of Ire­
land as a missionary in Manchuria, 
China.
He was forced to leave vvhen the 
Japanese moved in and again when 
the Communists entered.
where a few weeks were spent tour­
ing Australia. Fiji and Ha^vaii were 
visited on the return trip aboard, 
the P. & O. liner, Himalaya.
During the voyage the head of 
the Norwegian-American fleet, Com­
modore Bjornstad discovered that 
Mr. German had designed and built 
one of the first vessels of their fleet, 
the Ss. Idefjord, for which the com­
modore was appointed chief offi­
cer and, later, captain.
During the trip the launching of- 
the replacement of this ship in Swe­
den took place at the identical time 
of a cocktail party in the Commo­
dore’s quarters in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. German.
Mr. German was requested, upon 
his return, to broadcast over C.B.C. 
items of general interest to the 
public.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt DeliverymMMicM FL&Mmrs .
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
His Sister Sells 
Pups To Europe
A. W. Sharp, Sidney village clerk 
has received a copy of the Harwich 
and Dovercourt Standard, pu'olish- 
ed in Britain. It features a story of 
the sale of King Charles spaniel 
puppies to residents of Zurich and 
Illinois..
Breeder of the puppies is Mrs. 
Pauline Sharp of 91 Fronks Road. 
She is Mr. Sharp’s .sister-in-law. 
Her husband: is a prominent dentist 
the: in Harwich): )
Educafion^Mere.
By WALDRON GREENE
:: “Oh; what a dusty answer gets 
the'.'.; soul
: \Vheh hot for certainties in this) 
our life.”
—Meredith.
^ One of today’s :dustiest aiiswers:is: 
the :qne bur^ children! get from some 
df !our ^educationists! when;;;they ask! 
if !!it ::is!!necessary; to study: foreign 
languages. . There : are students in 
; our elementary ^ schools . who have 
been persuaded that learning for- 
ieign languages!! is :just: a! waste ; of/ 
time.
!:" pf !!jCourse,:! therb: is !; always :an 
argument possible as to whether it 
is! better/: to / know, too" much! or/! too 
Tittle.
with ; an/ IQ of: 17{j—well into the' 
genius / range—was / , sentenced / to 
prison: for embezzling: nibney! from 
akfirm);that/'draws up intelligence! 
tests’’:. Evidently/an! pvef-ripe mel- 
lori. It/happened in Chicago) :!//!! 
/ : With/ the, : world//ciyilizatibhs! being;
. A hews item this morning! tells of 





! :!: .will be in . attendance ' /
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
at Rost Tlfiven Hospital.
for appointment:
napderh communication facilities it 
would seem more necessary than 
ever that /foreig:n :lari^ages;; especi-: 
ally =:Latin,/qh,!whichjour speech;/as 
well as many others, is based, 
should be:/taught in !bur- schools, per­
haps not later than grade 9.
/ / In this connection! it is! noted that 
aii admirable series) of: talks by Dr. 
Hardy :bf the !Uniyersity of/ .Albbrta 
on the Greek and! Roman Cultures 
has been/ running over C.B.C. Dr. 
Hardy Tmplies that’ practically: all 
western civilization/ is !; based / bn 
this culture and that it should be 
studied with interest /in order to' 
understand our owti problems.
/With Dr, Hardy and other univer­
sity professors stressing the need , 
for mind training and our lower 
level—shall we call'them educatists 
—going hell-bent,/ for bingo; car 
driving, square dancing and what: 
have you. vve just wonder where vve 
are heading, The people of Greater 
Victoria can be congratulated for 
their enthusiasm for/ a university. 
We hope they get an institution for 
which their posterity will bo equally 




Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixture.^
niONE: GR.5.17i;i
MARTIN’S JEWELLEHS
■/SIDNIilV" -'/■!-’!!::.:L!:!-1 :-:'!!T.'-V jTI<)NE!'!'GR!5-!i!532




CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY; APRIL 15
EASTER MONDAY, April 18





BoQicon Avenue Phonos GR S-U?!
'/'/SEE TIIEIM NOW/in, n^0O^l
£)oi’'/bc///s 5HN. DIAMETER AND
AT KIHBY’S IHSI'I,AY {3AHDENS 
llllKl EiiKt Sniulleli Hotul, Sldinw
tf
It is our pleasure to cleliver yoirr Drug




,2493. A, B.oacon'.', Avo.GR 5-2'
WiGIVE ¥Oy
iiiifil mADE-8NALLOWANCiFOR YOUR OLD CLEANER
TO INTRODUCE THE SENSATIONAL NEW
MODEL 10TO WITH EXCLUSIVE NEW
/CLEANING ACTION
Powerful, air-driven “ Vi-/ 
bra-Beaters” loosen, dis­
lodge embedded dirt. Full 
/horsepower suction takes it / 
I away! Gleans 3 times faster 
than other cleaners; ; :: ■ /
BEATS! SWEEPS! 
SUCTION CLEANS!
Deluxe 10 Piece Set of Cleaning 
Tools / Wilh/ZHew /Unbreakable 
Hose and Carrying Kit
-J
Sn, ——J •CARRY LIKE !^^Deposil I SUITCASE
^ I ' ’ has 2 rugf I nozzles
Per
WONEY back I <‘>0UDlt TnADl-m
°tIAn ANTEE I MlOWANCt
SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATION AT OUR STORE AT ONCE
Phone GR.5-2011 - 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C
!l84n. .'.POWERMOWERS.;: 



























Our Sale of 2 x 6, No. 3, continues,
It . . '..:'r;/ii/ isiunAukH nlkiteilBUMtyiitiMifiUMIHA
